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pled the vacated ground between the 
Junction of the Canal du Nord and the 
Hiver ,Somme.

The night preceding this action was 
marked by slplnted artillery fighting 
both north and south of the Klver 
Somme.

• f «ZEPPELINS FLÏ MAJOR BROOKES SLAIN
WHILE LEADING MEN

Subaltern Pays Tribute to Gallan
try of Nova Scotia Officer.
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✓£Saloniki Offensive Successful
British Cap tare Bulgarians

Csnsdlsn Associated Press câbla.
IX5NDON, Sept, 26,—The widow of 

Major Brookes, of Nova Scotia, who 
was killed in action last week, has 
received a letter from a lieutenant In 
the battalion to which the major 
attached. “I will try and tell you how

German Aircraft Again Drop eioriousiy he felt while leading mh men
D___ 1  v. .. In a charge'on a village, which had
DOmDS On fNorthern been successfully attacked hi the

mcrrlng, and which our brigade was 
ordered to complete,” the letter sa>x 
"Major Brookes’ company was the first 
to Mart from our battalion, and 
rled everything before It Just as the 
company reached lie objective, and 
when he knew that his men had sur
passed his utmost expectations by the 
magnificent way la which they bad 
followed him. death came to your hus
band by à shrapnel bullet. He died 
within a minute of being hit.

"I cannot begin to tell you how I 
feel the loss of ybur husband, with 
that of others like Major Tupper and 
John Stairs. The night before the 
attacks we slept together under the 
same' raincoat and next morning he 
was as happy as a schoolboy, watch
ing batch after batch of Germans com
ing down under escort. I watched them 
go off, deploy, and then move up to 
the attack under a very heavy shell 
fire. They wont Into a terrific bar
rage fire as tho they were on the 
barracks square.”

IN FRESH RIID h■ WFrench Reinforcements
In OensnH Advance.

Arrive and Join /
LONDON, Sept. 28.—A despatch to 

Reuter’s Telegram Co. from Salonlkl
says:

"The entente allies began at 7 o'clock 
this morning a vigorous offens.ve on the 
extreme left westward and northward of 
Fiorina. There was fighting all day 
long. The Russians shortly after 
captured an important hill west of Flot - 
Ina, the French advanced, occupying the 
Village of Petorak, while the Serbians 
succeeded in crossing the frontier north
east of Krusograd, but encountered fierce 
oppohltlon at Verbenl."

In the course of their offensive on the 
eastern bank of the Struma River, the 
British captured some Bulgarians, it was 
announced In an official statement Issued 
at Salonlkl. <

Doiran was set on fire by the bombard
ment of the allies.

French reinforcements havetorrtved and 
have Joined In the violent battle which 
is raging on the allied left wing.

The French have been engaged north 
of Krusograd and northeast of Fiorina. 
They occupied the first houses of Fe-: 
torak as the result of a spirited fight, 
and they also made a slight advance 
north of Fiorina. West of Fiorina, the 
Russians went Into action, and they took 
by assault Hill 16».

was

Anglo-French Forces Win An- 
other Smashing Victory 

in Picardy.
m■mmCounties. y 7J Ai WAnoon 5Jp )SURROUND COMBLES FIND SOME WRECKAGE car- M "ÏMRussians Beat Foe in Do

brudja—Roumanians Check 
Teuton Drive.

Fishermen Recover Remains 
of Destroyed Dirigible 

Near Tilbury.
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;y Special Cable to The Toronto World.
L LONDON. Sept. Zfi.-rWIth the French 

acting In co-operation to the south of 
them, the British troops swung forward 

f thslr right wing on a front of six miles 
south of the Ancre for the distance of 

i about a mile today, and they carried the 
. powerfully-fortified Villages of Morval 

and Les Boeufs in short order, with sev
eral lines of Intervening trenches. This 
movement virtually completes the sur
rounding of Combles, the keystone of the 
arch of the German defences.

These gains, which are regarded by 
the allied general staff as of great mili
tary Importance, were made in such short 
order as to con f I mi the allied leaders In 
the belief that the German power Is rap
idly on the decline.
' When the signal was given for Infantry 
action today, after the British artillery 
had prepared the area to be captured for 
the attack by a heavy bombardment, the 
troops climbed out of their trenches in 
short order, Impetuously dashed at the 

jÿ Germans, and swept onward without a 
L stop or a break In their lines until they 
| had reached the points allotted to them 
’ ‘ to rest on and consolidate. The artillery

men were ready to protect them with a 
curtain of fire as they began to dig new 

' * trenches on the ground which had been 
previously leveled, or pitted with shell 
craters by the artillery blasts.

Many Germans Surrender.
The tank cars accompanied the British 

troops as they swept onward, and the 
sight of these strange engines was suffi
cient to induce "many Germans to quit 
fighting at once. A great many prison
ers are filing back to the British rear 
from the occupied ground.

The British staff oftt^re are particu
larly elated, at the reipttV *>f. .* Villegas 
of -Morval and Les Boeufs at one blow. 
Previously fortified villages required 
careful stalking after the allies' line had 
been thrown to their vicinity, and Ger
man garrisons frequently held out for 
several days. But the British troops 
have now learned to deal with machine 
guns, and they simply walked Into the 
towns, fighting as they went.

It took a considerable climb for the 
British forces to gej to Morval, for this 
vlllags stands tin heights north of 
Combles. It was protected by trenches, 
subterranean quarries and wire entangle
ments, and the Germans believed that it 
would be Impregnable. But Instead of 
being untakable It fell Into the hands 
of the attackers In a few minutes of 
heavy fighting.

Special Cable to The Toronto World.
LONDON, Sept, 26.—(12.20 s.m.)—A

second air raid was attempted by the 
Germans over England last night, follow
ing their expedition of last Saturday 
night. Several zeppelins, probably as 
many as six, visited the northeastern and 
southern counties. They dropped bombs 
on the northern counties, Inflicting casu
alties and doing damage. Details are not 
yet available of the destruction done. An 
airship was seen off the south coast.

Advices Were received from Tilbury to
day that the debris of a third zèppelin 
was picked up in the North Sea after 
the raid on Saturday night.

A Copenhagen despatch says that Dan
ish fishermen saw four zeppelins travel
ing in a southeasterly direction on Sun
day. One was damaged, and It was be
ing escorted by destroyers.

"Several hostile airships cross the east 
and northeast coasts of England between 
10.80 o'clock and midnight last night,” 
says an official communication Issued 
shortly after midnight.

“Bombs are reported to have been 
dropped at several places in northern and 
north Midland counties.

“An airship Is also reported off the 
south coast.

"No reports of casualties or damage 
have been received.” '

Later the following official statement 
concerning the air raid was made public:

Several hostile airships—probably six— 
visited the northeastern and southern 
counties during the night. Bombs were 
dropped in the northern counties, and 
some casualties and damage are report-

Fnll reports have not yet been received.
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y 4■0CENSORSHIP OF MAILS

is under Discussion

Representatives of Banks, Export 
Houses and Industrial Con
cerns Meet Sir. R. Crawford.

VA
BrusUofPs Offensive Assumes

Intensity of First Advance
r

,i

Enemy Ceunter-Attsck* ere Also becom
ing Stronger end More Frequent. «■A,\'ft

V <PETROGRAD, Sept. 25.—(Via London, 
11.16 p.m.)—Altho the official communi
cations have shed little light on the re
cent developments In the war situation, 
it is learned from etaff officers tiiat the 
battles at all Important points on Gen. 
Bruaflofre front are again assuming the 
intensity of the first period of his ad
vance.

Tho principal centres of action are the 
districts near Vladlmir-Volynaki and west 
of Lutsk, the Hallcz region and the Car
pathians. !

The German counter-attacks are be
ing constantly more frequent and vigor
ous and in the large number of rein
forcements rent to these regions from 
other fronts as well as tho more aggres
sive character of the German fighting, 
there are signs that Field Marshal Von 
Hindenburg. is planning a new campaign 
to recover the old positions before win
ter Iff/ To meet thltf, the Rhsilan* 
have already begun a fresh offensive, the 
details of which have not yet been an
nounced, but which has been undertaken 
on a large scale with the object of mak
ing a desperate effort to pierce the 
Austro-German fronts before the autumn 
campaign Is over.

iNIW
PARTY1 NEW YORK, Sept. 25.—British 

censorship of United States mails and 
restrictions imposed by it on Ameri
can business were discussed at a lun
cheon given bore today to Sir Richard 
Crawford, commercial attache of the 
British embassy, by iwesentattves of 
leading banka export houses and In
dustrial concerns, andzat a confer
ence which followed. “

It was said that Sir Richard made a 
statement on the censorship and ‘re
quested suggestions and proposals 
which would lead to ‘ a more satis
factory arrangement, 
ence will, be continued tomorrow, and 
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the only way to get freedom from this 
Quebec domination is by sleeting Sir Wil
frid Laurier to power, That Is the sil
liest balderdash, and The Globe knows It,

Sir Wilfrid Lauriér and the profession* 
aV Liberale are today sitting back, keenly 
Interested spectators of the trouble that 
Quebec has,«rested for the Borden gov

in a quiet way they are help
ing that trouble along. In this they are 
merely following the example set by the 
Conservatives when they were In oppo
sition. Sir Wilfrid Laurier and the pro
fessional Liberals are counting upon Que
bec to put them In power at the next' 
general elections, 
doesn’t like Bouraeea and his National-1 
lets: neither did Mr. Borden when leader 
of the opposition. But Mr. Borden climb
ed Into power on the shoulders of Bourse- 
sa, and, as that gentleman Is always' 
against any government which Is not. 
French, Sir Wilfrid is expecting and wlll-i 
lng to do the same thing.

The Globe says there will be no Na
tionalists in the Laurier cabinet. There 
are no men In the Borden cabinet known 
by that name, but any other name smells' 
as sweet or foul when attached to «a Blon-

THE NEW PARTY AND 
QUEBEC AND THE WAR

The confer-

lt was said that the 
and other commercial- 
from the war would 
upon.

our ed.

ow 1-
those social problems do not and should 
not exist ht' <£na*:

But there Is one plank in your sug
gested platform that does appeal to me 
most strongly, and that le the determin
ation that Quebec shall not continue to 
dominate the whole of Canada.

Up to two years ago, while regretting 
the powerful and unwarranted Influence 
wielded by Quebec on our federal affairs, 
I saw no cause to be greatly disturbed. 
I tried to regard It as one of those ob
jectionable things which must be put up 
with to the end that we got a quiet life.

But more and more in thk last two 
years have I been impressed with the 
fact that In this Quebec domination we 
have a menace that Is dally growing 
more serious and that must be tackled 
peacefully if possible, but without gloves. 
If there is not to be a catastrophe.

The question of a wew party ls-atteact- 
Tng -more attention than ever» and the 
newspapers end the pubbe are talking
about it from ocean to ocean. The Win
nipeg Tribune, which Is closely followed 
in the west, has published two of The 
World’s articles In full; In Its Issue of 
Friday last where It reproduced one of 
them as its leader, it concludes as follows:

M FAnotherTrdtotrao Mountain
I» Taken by the Italian»

WHEAT YIELD INCREASES
> THRÜ SASKATCHEWAN

__ %
Threshing Will Not Be Fihished 

for Another Month.
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I Summit of Garlnal Occupied After Heavy 
Bombardment.

ROME. Sept. 25.—Another mountain 
top of the Trentlno front has fallen Into 
the hands of the Italians es a result of an 
offensive carried out- In the region be
tween the Amlslo and the Vanol demon 
Valley. The summit stormed was the 
Garlnal, 1886 feet high, on northeastern 
part of Monte Cauriol. The Italians bom
barded the military stations of Toblach 
and SUllam In retaliation for the shelling 
of Cortina d’Ampezzo by the enemy. An 
Italian airship also eluded the search
lights of the enemy and dropped bombs 
on the railway stations of Dottegllano 
and Scappo on the Carso plateau.

True, Sir Wilfrid
There is space today for Just a 

word on this somewhat lengthy quo
tation from The World. It Is that 
Canadian public opinion Is fast ripen 
lng for the new deal In the poMtlce! 
world. The sentiment so recently 
given expression to at the poli» In 
Ontario, Manitoba and British Colum
bia Is not sporadic In character, but 
evidences a general feeling thruout 
the Dominion that it is time for a 
change in the public standards.

REGINA, Sept. 26.—The fortnight
ly crop report of the Saskatchewan 
Department of Agriculture Indicates 
that about 20 per cent, of the thresh
ing to the province is completed, and 
if given favorable weather will be 
entirely finished by October 16 In the 
south and eastern districts of the 
province. In the west-central dis
trict threshing will not be finished 
until November.

Few correspondents report the 
yield or grade of wheat threshed, but 
It Is expected that while the yield will 
be greater than was anticipated, ttie 
grade will be lower. The frosts have 
slightly damaged the late oats and 
flax and a large amount will be unfit 
for seed, altho it has not been injured 
for feeding purposes.

Russian Success Reported
fat Province of Dobrudja

Attempted Austrian Invasion of Rou- 
manla Is Halted.

A Russian success in the Roumanie 
Province of Dobrudja is reported in a 
semi-official News Agency despatch from 
Odessa. The despatch says the Russians 
took 2000 prisoners.

In minor engagements In the Dobrudja 
and on the Transylvanian frontier the 
Roumanians have made progress against 
the Germans, Bulgarians, Turks and Aus
trians. Russian troops have reinforced 
the Roumanians, according to advices re
ceived at Rome, and they have halted the 
attempted Invasion of Roumanie on the 
northwestern frontier, and they have 
taken the offensive at Vulcan Pass.

The Russians have now reached south
ern Transylvania for the first time since 
Roumanie has declared war, and some qt 
their detachments are reported as ad
vancing as far 4est as Oreova.

The violence of the battle In the Do
brudja is abating.

)

Britain Regrets Seizure
Of American Owned Goods

The French-Canadian papers are also 
busy discussing the articles of The World 
and they begin with the usual exhibition 
of that cheap newspaper wit which reams 
to have attended nearly all important 
political movements In the past. Le 
Devoir, the paper of Mr. Bourasea, pub- 
11 sbes such an article, and goes out of Its 
way to absolutely misrepresent our posi
tion. We are not going out to fight 
Quebec, as Le Devoir says, but tbi new 
party will seek to restrain or prevent the 
interference of the Nationalists and others 
In Quebec with the fixed policy of the 
people of aH the rest of Canada to Join 
with the mother country and ne- elles 
to fight for the liberties of the world 
now menaced by Germany.

i

din.Villages Are Valuable.
Morval la also considered of great va.ue 

to the British, for Its occupation by -he 
allies practically cuts the communication 
of the enemy with Combles.

Comblée, which was further cut off 
from the outside world by French ad
vances to the south of it, is now In im
minent danger of falling Into the hands 
of the allies at any time.

During the previous night the Germans 
had been active against the British south 
of the Ancre and they suffered a repu'se 
In an attack against one of the British 
outposts south of Courcelette.

I have read. The Mail's article assert
ing that the people of Canada are not 
now "concerned to keep up the game of 
party politics." I .believe Utat is true, 
so far as "the spirit of true Canadian- 
Ism" may be affected. But I do not 
know that there are. professional politi
cians, hundreds, ths^lwnds of them, who 
are most deeply "concerned to keep up 
the game of party politics," As you are 
aware, I am in a position to secure ac
curate Information on almost every 
question that Is projected into the po
litical arena. Knowing the facts, I am 
amazed every day in my life at the de
liberately distorted way „ln which those 
fact* are presented to the people In their 
newspapers. Who are the men guilty of 
this rotten misrepresentation ? The pro
fessional politicians—Liberals and Con
servative# alike. Why Is it done? To 
keep up the game of party politics which 
buys them, not only bread and butter, 
but the extravagance of luxury.

Now, Mr. World, are you big enough 
and energetic enough to rouse all Canada 
to the true situation? Have you suffi
cient Influence to pull the wool from the 
eyes of Canadians—wool put there by the* 
professional politicians?

If so, you will have achieved one of the 
biggest and most beneficial feata for 
Canada that her history records—and by 
Canada I mean all Canada, Including the 
French-Canadian», who, like the others, 
are being grossly misled along a way 
that leads to destruction. Disturbed.

Sept. 23, 1916.

WASHINGTON, Sept. 26.—Informal 
expressions of regret have been made 
by Great Britain to the state depart
ment for seizure at Hongkong of Am
erican owned goods consigned to Man
ila on board the steamers Chinese 
Prince. Kafue and Aymeric. It was 
learned today that In response to a 
vigorous protest by the U. S. assur
ances hrfd been given that there would 
be no more such seizures. The British 
action first was explained on the 
ground that the goods were consigned 
to blacklisted firms. Later it was 
claimed that several of the finns were 
ringleaders in a junta alleged to be 
seeking to cause a rebellion In India.
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JURY FREES WADDELL
ON BRIBERY CHARGEies
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Disagreement Occurs in Case of 
Clayton Peterson at Regina.

REGINA, Sept. 26.—Grant Waddell, 
charged with conspiring to bribe 
members of the Saskatchewan Legis
lature, das acqutted by the Jury In a 
verdict brought in at 8 o’clock this 
evening. In regard to Clayton Peter
son. charged with the same crime, 
the foreman of the Jury, James Wright, 
announced that the Jury was "hope
lessly disagreed.’ James Dallas and 
C. E. Wilson, charged with the same 
affence, did not go before the Jury, 
Chief Justice Sir 'Frederick Haultain 
discharging them on the ground that 
the evidence did not implicate them 
to more than a very slight extent.

When we say that this second letter' 
Is written by a man who Is in a position 
of f rst-class Information, and we know 
that to be true, the public will come to 
see that some kind of action will liave to 
be taken to meet this situation; and the 
point we wish to make this morning is 
that neither the Liberal nor the Con
servative party la in a position to do the' 
work. We have already pointed out that 
the Nationalists were born In the Lib-; 
era! party; we have also pointed out 
that the Nationalists have been working 
in alliance with the Conservatives for, 
the last seven years. They wefts taken 
up two years before the last general 
election by the Conservatives and by 
the Conservatives they were provided 
with funds to carry on their campaign In 
Quebec In the reciprocity fight—not, oit 
course, to fight reciprocity, but to op
pose the National claims as against the 
Liberals, who were friendly to reciprocity 
—and they had Influence sufficient to 
have a decided say In the construction 
of the Borden government and have 
had a great deal of Influence on a num
ber of very Important appointments it» 
Quebec since that time. notaTJy in pass
ing on the names of any changes that 
were made in Quebec representation in 
the Borden government, the selection a4 
speakers and things of that kind.

French Extend Their Position» 
Take Possession of Ran courthi perhaps 
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Hon. Robt Rogers is Amused
At Reports in Liberal Press

And It Is this action of cert it i sec
tions of Quebec that we propose to dis
euse this morning. But let us begin with 
two letters:

Editor World: There Is much cogincy 
in your cry for a new party, as both the 
Conservative and the Liberal parties have 
long been benumbed and paralysed by the 
railway ring. Really, the railways, not 
parliament, rule Canada!

But when The World decide* to ex
clude the French-Canadian from "a new 
party,” I must throw up my hands and 
admit the weakness of my understand ig.

You would ostracise and exclude the

i
Sir Julian Byng Replies

To Message From Hears!
Series of Simultaneous Sectional Attacks 

Prove Successful.
Special to The Toronto World.

Ont., Sept. 25.—Hon. 
Robert Rogers was very much amused 
today at the report appearing in some 
of the Liberal papers that he was 
afraid to remain In Winnipeg* .’I have 
been accused of many things In my 
life," he said. "But I never thought 
my worst enemy would ever accuse me 
of being afraid of anything and It adds 
but one more sample of the vicious 
depths to which some of my political 
enemies are prepared to descend.”

Special Cable to The Toronto World.
PARIS. Sept. 25.—Renewing the battle 

of the Somme with a violent attack be
tween that river and Combles, the French 
greatly extended their positions, secu-ed 
possession of Rancourt and entered the 
outskirts of Fregicourt. making more 
than 400 unwounded prisoners today.

* Acting upon a carefully thought out 
and concerted plan, while the British 
were engaged heavily with the Germans 
to the north, the French troops stepped 
out with great vim about noon -oday 
when the word of command was given. 
Their method was the adoption of a 
series of simultaneous sectional attacks, 
and these succeeded up to expectations.

One of the principal attacks was 
launched against the southeastern de
fence of Combles. The French tui-nt- 
ty worked their lines round to the 
northeast of this town, and- they 
then swung onward to the outskirts of 
the little Village of FregllHcouri, and 
tTiey captured the maze of trdhehes be
tween Fregillicourt and Hill 148.

While tills was going on the French

OTTAWA,Asks Premier to Congratulate Govern
ment and People of Ontario.neh and 

i, browns
I have also read The Globe's article 

repudletlng Mr. Maclean’e remark that 
"the Liberals ere probably even more 
entangled" [than the Conservatives] "or 
equally entangled with this anti-British 
movement in Quebec." With all that The 
Globe Says about the way In which the 
Borden government has become entangled 
I agree. I know It to be true. I know 
also that the failure of the Borden 
eminent since the war began, to take 
steps that any man of common ordinary 
sense knows should be token, Is due al
most entirely to the stranglehold which 
Quebec has upon that government.

Canadian Associated Press Cable.
LONDON, Sept. 25.—Replying to a 

cable from Premier Hearst on behalf of 
the Province of Ontario, congratulating 
the Canadians on the success of their 
recent engagement. General Sir Julian 
Byng cables: “Will you convey to the 
government and the people of Ontario the 
sincere thanks of the men of the Cana
dian corps for your very encouraging 
message ? Will yo ualso express to them, 
especially to the relatives of those—gal- 
lant men who liave fallen, our determin
ed purpose to continue our efforts united 
until complete honorable victory Is sa» 
cured?”
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AUSTRIA SOON TO HAVE
FOOD DICTATORSHIP first people who came to this country.

The people who opened up' Canada sod 
made the roads which we travel on at 
present. Honest Indian, I don’t under
stand!

Who do you Intend to fill up "a new 
party" with? Will It be with Orange
men hybridized with U. E. Loyalists?
They may make a picturesque »artrj ment of indecision, except in one thing— 
but as far as power goes, they will a!- Quebec must not be antagonized, 
ways remain Colonists! They can lever Robert Borden Is accused of inaction. I 
really become Canadian. venture to say that there Is not a man

In Canada who has a greater realisation 
of the correctness of that accusation than 
Sir Robert, or who le more disgusted by 
it. But Sir Robert is not a politician. He 
regards himself In a position of trustee
ship for the Conservative party, 
party got Into power by political strategy, 
and he has been persuaded that It can 
stay in only by the samel means. He is 
not a political strategist, and he has to 
take the advice of colleagues who pretend 
to be strategists. And the advice of these 
colleagues is tiiat Quebec must be kept 
In line. If Sir Thomas White could be 
Induced to tell your readers of proposed 
orders-ln-councll killed or shelved be
cause of the Quebec bugaboo, there would 
be a rising In Toronto. You and I, who 
are "In touch."' know that this is no reck-

e .
Venixelo* Leaves Athens
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LONDON, Sept. 25.—The situation 
in Greece is most rerloni ,suys a 
Reuter despaten from Athens. Former 
Premier Venlzlos. ic: •irpaui. .1 |,y
Rear Admiral Condourto-.ls, coinmand- 
der-ln-chlef of the Gio-l; ffjvy, a 
number of superior off'-»»: s and Ids 
supporters, left Athens early today. 
They are bound probably for Crete, 
wheence they are expected to go to 
Salonlkl.

VIENNA, via Berlin, Sept. 25.—(Via 
London.)—In consequence of the discov
ery that something more than mere leg
islation is necessary to regulate Austria’s 
food supply and conserve her meagre re
sources, It is planned to change the ex
isting organization Into a genuine food 
dictatorship, adding an executive or en
forcing body to carry out the decrees of 
the dictators. ;—

The Borden government is'a govem-

Three Canadians Mentioned
In Despatches From the Front

Sir

Sir Julian Byng, Their Commander, Also 
Is Praised. Editor World: I have been following 

very closely your Interesting articles on 
the need for a new political party In 
Canada—or rather on the need for wip
ing out completely the old lines of po
litical differences that have altogether 
outlived their usefulness.

I am not In sympathy with many of 
the planks that you suggest for thst new 
party. I cannot ogrec with you, for in
stance, that i his Is I he time to enter 
upon the colossal cxiiendlture that would 

e connected with the nationalization of 
jr railways. I air further frightened 
way from tiiat policy by the revolution

ary action of coi grosz recently in the 
dispute between the railways of the 
United States and their employes. Nor 
can I see why wc should Import reme- 

D!new’s, dies for social problems that may hare •**• »«nsatlonali»m, but fact, 
been found expedient In Englaml when

Canadian Associated Press Cable.
LONDON, Sept. 25.—Gen. Sir Jultân 

Byng, comptander of the Canadian corps 
at the front, was mentioned in despatch
es Issued tonight. Others mentioned are: 
Capt. F. 8. Münchtii. Canadian local 
foT|cc attached to the Royal Flying 
Corps: Major J. N. Cory, Dublin Fusil
iers, formerly of the Canadian militia, 
who has been ment oned twice previous
ly. and Major G. W. Dennison of the 
Royal Engineers, formerly of the Do
minion Service.

DINEEN’S IMPORTED HAT8.
Magistrate Frees Canadian

As Tribute to Countrymen
were also attacking. Rancourt and It 
speedily fell beneath their blows.

Pass Bouchavesnes.
A third attack was sprung east of the 

Be thune road and this extended to tho 
French positions to a depth of five-o ghts 
of a mile from the Comblee road as far 
as Bouchavesnes, thus bringing tho 
French forces north of Bouchavesnes in 
Une with the French forces In and south 
of Bouchavesnes. North of that village 
file French, after reaching the Bethuno 
road, pushed forward and stormed a hill 
to the northwest. French forces

There are things going on In tho Prov
ince of Quebec today that should be ex
posed, and will be exposed, but are not 
being exposed because of the two old 
parties, who hare turned a blind eye to 
them; and officiale high In the service 
of the government, who ought to se* 
these things, have had the!# vision im
paired by some peculiar "dimmer».’* 
As we said. The World has no confi
dence In either of the political parties 
being in a position to deal with the sit
uation and we are convinced that only * 
new party can do the work. If Canada 
cannot play her full part In this war, 
some kind of disruption, as our corres
pondent says, must come later on and 

The Globe would have us believe that it will be almost impossible, in that

This Is a pronounc
ed season for hard felt His 7hats. They are produe-»ewi'-ted °ress Cable.

LONDON, Sept. 25.—When a Can
adian so’dicr 
being an absentee the magistrate said: 
"Canada has dent so splendidly thaï \ 
I feel I ednnot take the usual crursi 
with you.” 
prexent. tlie soldier was discharged 
and returned to the depot.

> ed In more style vari
eties than in former 
seasons, and the qual
ity has suffered noth
ing from any alleged 
shortness in the sup
ply of raw 
At least the 
made hats

airs as charred he'e with 1

Ids And tho an escort was material. 
English,!//

__ are quite/jto
DROPPED DEAD AT INOERSOLL. "P to Ve*'______ I erag». We nave ! a K

assortmbnt 71

pairs and 
r, cover- 
selection, 
your own 
live us a 
what wc

YLA CANADIENNE IS REFLOATED.occupy- _____
lag Bouchavesnes then emerged from the PORT ARTHUR. Ont.. Sept. 25.—The 
village and driving southeastward they government hydrographic stejmer Ui 
seized the iow»r *irvn„. Canadienne, which went aground In lîlickseizeo uie lower slopes of Hill 140. Bay a week ago. has been released v d

Next the French wiped out and occu- drydocked for repairs.

INGEUSOLL. Sept. 25 —John w. I complete 
Patterson, or old r. sklent of tfds town, ! of hats from an 
dropped dead hero today r.t noon trom : rr put.able English makers, 
he^rl ïatturc. 140 Vo-ngo street.
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cnnett, 122 Lee avenue, Toronto.
O.ed of wounds—lulilti. Lance-Corp.

, ra. W. H** wovu, uorni-tiue, Vregi.L 
oljrlexely III— i..4.424. Koti.1 R. Ha.iaah^
i liftowanlng. Ont __ •
,founded—jill/i, Norman Ololn. Yt-r- 

louth Centre, ont.; 6J1M9. Harry J.
..dthorpe, Mlddlechurclt Han.; .31.18,

-ercy J. Oriflths, Thorold. Ont.; 872m. 
den Allen Hariow, Sable River,. Shtl- 

boume Coun y, N.S.; 477380. Lanee-Oorp.
"layton Harris. Philadelphia, Pa. ; 213-MO,
Hubert A. -Morris, Amberstburg, Ont ;
157033, Chaa. Hartley, Petrolea, Ont.;
<70200, Chaa. Wm. Hartllng, Jeddire 
oyster Ponds, N.S.; 440717. Lance-Ci-p. 

to. B. Hodge, Prince Albert, Sas*. ;
-44*7, Jae. J. Higgins, Guelph, Ont.;

Ment.-Col. Edward HIM! am, England;
' 00830, Terence Howard, Conllngo, Ca.lf.

Died of wound?—59316. Nell Pergn m,
'C'ngston. Ont • 422010, Pte. Thomas Har
rison, Winnipeg.

Mls-lno—417943, Frank Hammond, l?40 
"-♦‘-•nit rtreet. Toronto.

Wounded—123047 Thos. Wm. Fleming.
T-ondon, Ont.; 434359. Clarence B. Flet
cher, Lethbridge, Alta.; 424436, Edward 
Gardlppy, B'rtle. Man:; 13*031, Patrick 
J. Gavin, 136 Augusts srvsnue, Toronto;

'487462, Wm. J. Gillespie, Darpland, Alta.;
130718, Wm. Green, Swansea, Ont; 169662,
Henry R. Gregory. R.K. No. 3,"8t. Cath
arines, Ont.: 135721, Wm. Griggs, 162 
Claremont street. Toron tel ' Lient. Wm.
L. Aiken. London. Ont.; 88424. SergL Geo.
Allen. Woodstock. Ont.: 466674, g. L. Al
len, 76 College street, Toronto; 14o228.
Pierre Bellefeullle, Hawkesbury, Ont;
464294, Jos. Bedard, Hawkesbury, Ont.;
163226. Robt. Bassett, 42 Howie avenue,
Toronto; 160*70, Lance-CorpT John Syd- 
hey Barker, Parkhlll, Ont.: 424320, Henrq 
Chaa. Batty,D auphln, Men.; 201639, Wm.
Bird Beer, 74 Barton avenue, Toronto!
457835, Frederick A. Barbour, Brockton,
Maas.: Lieut. Harry E. Balfour, Janet- 
vllle, Ont.; 167630, Sidney B. Andrews, 202 
Booth avenue, Toronto; 66336, Sgt. Her- 
bdrt Knapp, 40 Hiawatha road, Toronto;
401962, Harry Skene, Fraeerburg, Ont.;
171206, Harold Spencer, 287 Victoria at.,
Toronto; 100902, Thaddfe Stone, Argyle,
Minn.; 489709, Robt Strang, Fort 
William.; On VI Lieut.... Herbert
J. Stewart, 44 Kenneth avenue, Toronto;

Chandler, F.E.I.;
66958. Jos. N. Talbot, Chicopee, Mass.;
445748, Jas. Tatlersall. Applodale B.Ç. ;
470385, BenJ. Thibodeau,Springhill, N.S.;
67283. Lance-Corp. Arthur Thompson,
Matapedla, uQe.; 193441, Geo. E. Thomp
son, Meaford, Ont.; UcuL Chaa. B.
Tuttle, Wallace Bay, N.6.; 463673, Earl 
H. Walker, Orillia, Ont; 422752, David 
Wallace, Winnipeg, Man.; 460939, Ernest 
Welham, Winnipeg; 142019, A. L. Corp.
Harold Theodore West Maxwell, Ont;
213087, Bgall T. Hartnett, 16 Dlxen aV- 
enue, Toronto; 622316, Ormleton D. Hay
den, Listowcl, Ont; 63224, Jas. Hender. 
son, 181 Duke street, Toronto;I 403423,
Walter Spencer Hodgee, England; 470035.
Fred Sanford Hyde, iRoxbury, Mass.;
481273, Hugh McMillan,Johnson, Winni
peg, Man.; 127-189, Geo. Johnston, James 
street, Palmerston, Ont; Lieut Melville 
W. Jones, London, Ont; 470054, Wm.
Judoon, Inverness, Cape Breton, N.B.;
-412724, James Vincent Edgar, Ft. Wil
liam, Ont; 68304, Peter El.ls, Hamilton,
Ont,' 412221, Lance-Corp. Wm. H. Bills,
Tweed, Ont; 69258, Edward Emmerson,
River Hlbert, N.S.; 439854, Corp. Fred 
J. Eve, Detroit; Lieut. Claude K. Evilley 
Halifax; 54299, Corp. Chas. E. Finch, 

net Ont.; 213049, Clarence E. Ford- 
ham, Rldgetown, Ont.; 69842, Geo. Fred
erick, Plcton, Ont.; 447083. Sergt. How
ard E. Galloway, Calgary; 401389, Wilbur 
J. Gano, Detroit; 444471, Herbert 8.

drd, Conn.; 477343, C. 8.
Giles, Halifax, N. 8.;

469433, Oswald '' Cunningham, Alma E.,
Que.; 452407, William Curtis, Brantford,
Ont; A11141. Corp. Charles Cushing,
Mttttreâl; 477222, Wm, Day Montreal;
67618, John Dean, Pttley Island, Ntld.i 
141181, George Dickerson, Port Dover,
Ont; 124261, John Dinning, Springwetle,
Mich.; 71149, Lance-Corp. George M.
Donnelly, Winnipeg; 731168, George D.
Dom>, Waterloo, Ont.; 123742, John T.
Doughty, Windsor, Ont; 439304, Albert 
Duffy, Gloucester, Mass.; 108042, Maur
ice B. Duquette, White wood, Bask.;
Lieut. Ralph L. Batch, KeotvMle. N.8.;
448041, Jamég Carr, Rockport, Ont.;
Lieut. Henry J. ChabolW, England;

England. 219*86 Sergt. Orville E. Charltjbn, Brock-
53%3U"âf C.BSh47679^nne,h *G.Mi.

Pioneer Robert Cladt, LCobalt, Ont;
4*8806, George A. Con rod Plctou, N.S.;
45719, KJart A Corbin, Montreal; 123644.
Alfred F. Cornelius, Brantford; 628146,
James J. Coyle, Elisabeth, N.J.; 412014,
Albert L. Crapps, Kingston; 466662, Jas.
M. Cummings, Cornwall, Ont; 66069,
Ffurlmand Bernard, Woonsocket, R.I.; 1 
*7160, Gabriel Blshard. Yarmouth. N.S.;

DeU M Bout’1er. Halifax;
Bo,we- Brockvllle, Out;

Wm. Bowman, Kington. Ont.;
538046. Ira Boyd. Carleton Place, Ont;
469220. George H. Bray, Plctou N.H :

J5?nnft7h_G. Brethren, Detroit; 
l28J06_ Edwawl I. J Brown. Blenheim,

W,l£?y Brown, St. Thomas.
Ont., 59Œ08» Wtoi. Brown, Pembroke 
Dfit. ; 66*138. Fred M. Buck, Woodstock,
N. B. ; 141632 Fred E. A Buckhurst Mln- 

,12pfir,0 E. Kent. Danvffie,' Que.
171646. Albert Kenyan, 464 Main street, 
c«»t Torcrrioe 72016, Kristjam W. Ker- 
nestfd. Winnipeg Beach, Man.: 406130 
Augustus King, 297 Owon Round, Ont •
67*22. Regt. M. A. McNeil. Gillies Point,
East Victoria Co.; N.S.: 7875. Lnqce-Corp 
J. Major. Brockvllle. Ont; 67886, A. Set 
pmeRt B. M. Mallineon. Halifax, N.S.;
412002. Çorp. Isaac R. Metcalfe, Kings
ton- Ont-j. 62271*. Jas. Mflroy. Nesbitt,
Man.; 69652. Peter Mlnard. Eganvllle 
9"t-J106853. Norman Minor. Union, Ont.;
614828, Patrick Joe. Moore. Halifax, N.S.;
410546, Raymond F. Morris, Fort Ham
ilton. Smith Hill, Bermuda; 67043. Stan
ley Moulton, Newfoundland ; 177710, Jas.
Neal, Notre Dame De Grace. Que.; 454- 
348, Chaa, Alex. Neill, Gores Landing,
Ont; 65729, Lance-Corp. G. L. Nichol
son, Verdun. Que. : 439164, Jos. Odawa,
Nipigon, Ont; 47802. J. E. Odrew, Syd 
ney. N.S.; 63642, Co.-Sgt-Major A.
Spearing, Dutton, Ont; 72065, Corp. Percy 
Spracklln, Winnipeg; 460420, Duncan R.
Squalr, Winnipeg, Man.; Lieut. J. W.
Stagg, Kingston, Ont: 136902, J. W. Stan- 
borough, rouage rear of 20 Lippincott 
street, Toronto; 147293, Harry Staple- 
ton, Morse Place, East Klldonan, Man.;
73286, Roy I. Stevens. Thief River Falls,
Minn.; 421425, Jae. Stewart, Dunleath.
Sask. ; Major. J. C. Sutherland, luO 
Herkimer street, Hamilton, Ont.; 472140,
Jas. Thom, Mylene, Alb.; 105913, Guo.
Clifford Thompson, Crosswoods, Sask. ;
491181, John Titus. Mull. Ont; 27268, Cle
ment Tyler, 42 Dunn avenue, Parkdale,
Toronto; 441469, Lance-Corp. Peter B.
Van Meer, Belleville. tOnt. ; 157071, Harry 
T. Walters, St. Catharines, Ont; 441043,
Lance-Corp. Jas. A. Vogel, Harris ton,
Ont.: 414230. Wm. Ling, Boston, Mass.;
455299, Clarence Long, Cnmpbe Uord,
Ont: 141479, Carroll Long, 25 Cl-.nton 
street. Haml.ton. Ont; 171155, Carl Lum- 
berg, Cray den Ont.; 446317, George D.
MacArthur Chatham, N.B. ; A10551, Geo.
MacDonald. North Sydney. N.S.; 67060.
Wlarren Mac Euchrerr, Sydney, N. S. ;
105693, John A. MacPherson, Langbank,
Sask. ; 478566 John A. McDonald, St.
Peters, N.S.; 424289, Wm. H. McDonald,
Portage LaPralr.e Man.; 219203. Ernest 
McDougall, A monte, Ont.: Lieut. Wil
liam G. McGhle, St. Catharines, Ont;
454755, Henry W. McCowan. East Tern- 
p eton. Que ; 68183. Robert McLean. Re
serve Mines N.S.; 478828 Robt. McMil
lan. Sundridge. Ont.: 142287.. John Mc
Laughlin, M Ron Heights, Ont.
David Martin, Chatham. Ont.
Maurice Mason. Brampton. Ont.; 163739,
Robt. A. Miller, 3 Rclston avenue. To- 
ronto ; 425078. Sergt. Albert J. Mldd'e- 
ditch. Bosman River. Man : 427391. Purl 
Moore. Out ook Sask.; 142607 Thomas 
Morrison We'tand, Ont.; 192279, Nell A.
Sutherland Munro. 424 Leslie street,
East. Toronto; 171179. David A. Nixon.
987 Gerrard street eaet, Toronto; 199296.
Herbert P. Norton. Allleton. On;.; 139653,
J. O'Connor. 131 Cumberland street. To-
te0^eUA-^sin^d;: » Two More Standard Licen^,

■’■-’renter | P'eneer Thos. Payne, Chichester. Qu."
'*■ —* 58063. L-mce-cgt. Izme A. Phi - *- <•, 15
•-bn Lewis, 9R Over nr l on street, St. Catharine*, — it •
M 5S0'I2, Thos. E. Sad'*r. 42 Strathc'ona

«et. Alfred avenue, Toronto; 440993. Lince-Corp. <i.
-Tnrrv Crr”-—> "eflon. J’e'fert, Sari.".: <451 ]9. Ch-is
■A. Kewlev. i Howell. Pet't (Vdtee, N.B.; 53463. Lance- 

■Ifvi Alfred Huds-n. Woodstock, Out."
IIU27. Wm. A. Hughes. Lieut
t.'r.eoln G. Hut-on. fi Auel<-»»e avenue 
Windsor. Ont.: 5-1499. Ernest O. Jack son.
Ortuin. Ont.: i57f-32 «gt. Clins. K. James.
Hontroal: 441243. Herl ert Johnson, Oat- 
f'e'd. Man.; 124302. Wt’.llam John-I 
sten,

alUêiS, Ucrcon Flnamore Keene, 135 Sou-

/cently that the lack of courage 
on the part of Sir Robert Borden would 
lestroy his party; and that the only hope 
or Canada was a new party that wav'd 

start by the determination to put Que
bec In Its place and keep It In Its place 
as far' as the welfare of the Dominion 
and the empire at large la conce "n-.d 

, nd we do not have to go merely to I he 
gllsh-epeaklng people of Montreal for 

confirmation of thla view. The French 
-iper In Montreal which has the largest 
circulation, namely, La Presse, only the 

her day told the French-Canadians that 
hey slood to loee their whole Influence 
n the Dominion If they ae a people d'd 

not Choose to change their attitude *n 
regard to the war. The highest auth ort
ies in the Catholic, church In Canada 

have had to put a curb on the Bourasis. 
vVe do not say that there are not many 
‘-medians of the French race who do 

deplore this state of affairs, but we do 
say that the situation Is more than 
serious and the best people of the Frenc'n- 
Canadlan race know It, and some of them 
certainly would be glad to see a new 
party arise that would apply 
corrective*. This Is the Supreme Issue 

the Canadian people today: they are 
or 'British Institutions and British Ideas 
-f liberty and freedom and for once and 
for all getting rid of German domina
tion and her military system that wo ild, 
in accomplishing Its end, deny aH ".he 
morals of civilization and all the uws 
>t humanity. For weeks at a time slr.-ce 
the war began German Influence In the 
Tnlted States was so stfomg that It might 

have produced a revolution In that coun
try, and succeeding In that might have 
destroyed the rights and privileges o( the 
French-Canadlan race In a moment.

- case to rebuild and reconstruct the 
country after the dislocation of the Wplsx"

.tPÆex e
> In sixes f< 
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CASUALTIES
m
a- Rince The World began this discussion 

The Conservative Standard, published In 
the old Town of Kingston, has taken 
quite an Interest In our program, it 
hua been claiming day after day that 
the program so far cs announced did 
not amount to much, iliat it had sprung 
liom the ora In of W. F. ^«acleen, who 
was somewhat erratic, somewhat eccen
tric and at all évents was only W. F. 
Maclean at best Now when The 
Standard finds that The World 
resents the efforts of the Nationalists 
and others »ln Quebec to press the war 
policy up to the hilt, and, as The Stan
dard has probably gone further In this 
direction than anyone else, It has changed 
its mind. But It still says that the way 
to do It Is not to create a new party, but 
to create a new Issue, and that Issue Is a 
line-up against the whole of the Province 
of Quebec, according to The Standard. 
And The Standard goes on to argue that 
the Conservatives under Sir Robert Bor
den Is the party to make that Issue. Gn 
what «ground does The Standard make 
that claim? Surely It knows all about 
the Borden government and the Nation
alists? Doe* It ever think that Sir Rob
ert Borden, with his Indecision, and lack 
of courage on the part of many of his 
Colleagues, will ever be able to do any
thing In that direction? Does it think, 
for Instance, that Hon. Frank Cochrane, 
who took Mr. Bourassa up to Sudbury 
and had a brass band to greet him, will 
carry out such a policy? Or Hon. Robert 
Rogers,, or Hon. John D. Reid, or any 
other of the political lights In the admin
istration? They have been five years In 
office, and have done nothing In this di
rection, altho the thing has been steadily 
growing now for seven years, and Is 
worse today than ever It was. We still 
stand up by what wc said before—that 
both parties are entangled In the meshes 
of a certain anti-British element In Que
bec, as the writer of the letter above 
quoted certainly knows, as he ha* been a 
close observer of the acts and records of 
both parties.

The capital City of Ottawa has been 
several times threatened with mob rulef 

J . ;, >“ Even In the great City of Montreal Eng-
lleh-speaklng people, who have never

lil®^ I
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INFANTRY.
« &Killed In action—-Lt. Conrad O. Carey, 

409706, uert Farrow,Belleville, Ont; 
uehawa; 362132, Arthur Uiinxms, Far,», 
Ont; 67451, Ernest <H. A. >iOO»oy. Moa- 
;ord,‘ Ont; Lt. Jos. W. O. Robinson, 
Napanee; 456045, Andrew Robertson, 
Grockville; 1423Î0, Hurry Kuniney, Vic
toria Harbor, Ont.; 412099, Foster lrevor, 
Lindsay. Lint.; 21414$, Auuler M. Boll, 
lflytheawJba, Ont.; 264700, ri.nat Leduc, 
Montreal; Lt. John Uuthbert Stairs, 
England. . ■ ....

Died of wounds—475002, John Alf, Win
nipeg; 177856, Eddie Arbic. Little Rapids, 
Ont.; 79901. Frank Bennett, Cobourg, 
Ont.; 437533. Walter Cummings, Seattle, 
Wash.; 69566, Ernest Mcllor. St. John,
N. B. ; 602685. Wm. M. Menary, Alalt; Lt.
Allan Routledge, St. Hlla.re, Que.; Lieut. 
Arthur Taylor, Vancouver; 70063, Sgt.
O. B. White. Shedtac. N.B.

Missing—Lieut. Adam E. Reid, Pinker
ton, Ont.; 412547, Corp. Arthur C. Abbott, 
Plcton, Ont; 466313, Wm. T. Penhale, 
Medicine Hat, Alta.; 132527, Corp. Edw. 
Cunningham, Montreal; 437674, John 
Edwards, Bonaventure, Que.

Previously reported missing, now 
wounded—Lieut. Angus D. Dray, Port 
Credit, Ont.; 412716, Corp. Çhas. Baker, 
Plcton, Ont.; 400614, Daniel Bartlett. 
Pottersburg, Ont.; 417452, Ricard B. Bell, 
England; 33305. James A. Catlett, Jeffer- 

Clty, Tenn.; 433070, Çorp. D. A. Bar
ber, Alma, F.E.I.; 61644, Sgt Wilfrid
Bourduae, Montreal; 120215, Brady, 
Montreal; 470202, Cyril J. Bums, Halifax;

James M. Cameron, Van- 
130064, Corp. Wm. F. Clapham, 

... B.C.; 65201, Thomas H.
Cooke. Montreal; 65219, Corp. Çecil 
Needham Cowan, Montreal, 144880, 
George W. Gumming, Montreal; 6a274, 
Corp. Edwaru C. uonnei-y, Montreal, 
444887, Thomas Donovan", at. John, N. 
B.; 415662, Felix Doucette, Tusket, N.8., 
489197, ~Jei;rey Drake, Clam Harbor, N. 
S.: 89239, James A. Duphsea, EnnHa..- 
icn, N.B.; 66299, Sergt KusseU Dyke, 
Montreal ; 441377, Fred Earl, Saskatoon; 
Lieut. Haakin E. Floen, Edmonton, 
61661, Romeo Fortier, Montreal; 489222, 
Pioneer Harry E. Gray, Princess Lodge, 
N.S.; 414084, John K. H»", H-*Maÿ 
N.S.; 61206, Lance-Corp. D Hamerche, 
Montreal; 4551 o, James A. Hatfield, 
i isket, N.S.; 69463, Lance-Sergt. F. W. 
Hie, 38 Charles street, Toronto; 167617, 
Horace Lanchbury, Mtmlco, Ont. ; Lient. 
Thomas H. Meckmlay. .Vancouver; 
622131, Alex McDonald, Winnipeg; .104897, 
Pioneer Wm. S. McMillan, Moosejaw, 
Sask.; 489268, Wm. Milligan, Klngahead, 
N.S.; 76664, John L. Norris, Vancouver; 
69798. Arthur Peters, Peterboro; 61780, 
Arthur Sevard. Montreal; 470106, Rus
sell Stewart, Stewlacke, N.S.; 78846, Geo. 
V. Smith, Tuxedo Park, Calgary; 73277, 
Fred G. Whiting, Brighton, N.B. ; 68102, 
Wm. W. Whittaker, 438 Gerrard, street, 
Toronto.
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/j¥ The General Manager of one of the 
Canadian Chartered Banks writes: 
“In our forms for application for 
credit, theiamount of Life Assurance 
carried has to be specifically cited 

. . When the bank feels that one 
individual’s Hfe is essential to the 
best interests and conduct of the 
business, the bank urges.. 
carrying of a substantial amount of 
Life Assurance ”
One quotation reads :
“The protection is one which is 
regarded most highly by bankers in 
considering applications for credit.”
Another writes :
“It (Life Assurance) is sometimes 
the subject of special enquiry on our 
part.
And we quote another who says:
"We very often ask business men to protect 
us, as well as themselves, by taking out new, 
or increasing the Lite Aasuranee they hold."
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These excerpts from a wonderful 
series of letters show the favor with 
which Business Life Assurance is 
regarded by Bankers in connection 
with credit accomodation to their 
customers.
The letters have been reproduced in 

.fac-simile in a booklet entitled 
‘Tour Banker Says,” published by 
the Life Underwriters'^ Association 
of Canada.
We will gladly send you a copy if you will 
write for it on your business letterhead.

son
; s129438, Sgt.

couver;
Hollybum
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OR445594, Chas. Sutton, FBut it Is the institutions a Ad liberties 

of Canada as a whole that are at sttke 
n this war; and that is why we naln- 

taln that the Province of Quebec shi
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be Just as devoted as all the other nees 
In Canada to the cause of the empire 
and the cause of liberty at large; ar.d 
we are sorry to see that up to the present 
moment neither of the parties in Canada 
las had the courage to tell the people cf 
Quebec that If they do net see %flt to 

In the struggle for world woerty 
must at least refrain from Inter.

•tt.
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THE IMPERIAL LIFE ASSURANCE'

foln Company of Canada 1they
ferlng with the reet of Canada In pursu
ing and achieving Its high aim at any 
sacrifice. _____ _

;
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\

been unfair to their French fetlow-coun- 
concemed as to

' \
Branches and Agents in all Important Centres,trymen, were never eo 

the future of Canada, of British Institu- 
and British ideas of liberty and 

And when

II
tlons
equality, as they are today.
The World says this. It knows what It Is 
speaking about, and has the authority of 

of the highest position, who are 
Britishers and have the welfare 

of all races and the whole of Canada at 
Montreal men In the

li MOUNTED RIFLES.

Wounded—111091, Corp. Charles F. H. 
Clarke, Halifax; 424786, James Findlay, 
Brandon, Man.; 124249, Robert L. Howe, 
England; 162606, Hugh A. Kennedy, 
Brandon, Man. ; 172456, Archibald Lee, 
England; 445531, Lance-Corp. Herbert 
Lee, Indiana; 111831, Chr.stopher G. 

Moore,1 Eng.; 416761, Walter Pape, Eng.: 
104468, Dofward Pa ton. Yellow Grass, 
Sask. ; 444939, Alnsley Spence. Springhill, 
N.S.; 157700. Elmer L. Stevens, Wood- 
stock; 426617, C’P. Thos. Thorn, Calgary;

Albert Crabtree, 19 months old. 18 
street, had his skull fractured 
struck by a companion in a

i *Ball
Hugo 
when
swing at the rear of the above address 
Inst night. Thp Injured boy was 
moved to the Hospital for Sick Chll- 
dren. His condition is serious.

if msmen
strong o

A \Harrott. Hartf 
M. Arthur A.

re- Iheart. There are 
highest ranks of the financial affairs of 
Montreal who have openly said re- ,*m <* - - -> V

M

/dsn avenue, Toronto; 415420, Francis L.
Kellough, Halifax Co., N.S.; Lieut. An
drew A Kerry, Montreal: 65541, Sgt. Ed
gar T. lane, Montreal; 69577; Pte. Wm.
Edward Leclair, Brockvllle, Oner," 467746.
Sgt. Geo. Laurie, Montreal; 458216, Tod 
Lewis, New York; 414210. Patrick Cullen,
Halifax. N.8.; 186086, Wm. Davis, Wln- 

171461, Herbert Dawson, 13 
tual street, Toronto;. 106773, Richard ...
8S7" s.RWSittrfeü,.;a.u*N»Ar u“*» Wintering in Other 
SSS’iti lilTmS»-" Citie. Will Then Take
Meaford. Ont; 66184, 84^gt. Fred WÆ -p .
Doran, Patriotic Associait.on, Toronto; 1 ram.
100306, Augustus W, Down, St Peter's 
Bay, PJB.I.; 59277, James J. H. Duffy,
Kingston, Ont.; 59813. L.-Corp .Charles 
A. Farroll. Chàrd, Ont.; 66218. Martin J.
Fay, 22 U. S. avenue. Platisburg N.Y.;
69698, Robert 
Howard Lon 
460842. Geo

WAR SUMMARY BATTALIONS WILL 
TRETO TORONTO

INFANTRY. HAMILTON 
NEWS di

Died of wounds—405182, Corp. F. A. 
Ballard, England ; 150048, Corp. W, L. 
Bradley, Scotland; 79774, D. K. Grant, 
Scotland; 405701, H. Herbert, England; 
425101, W. H. Morris; England.

Wounded and misting—Lieut. G. Had
dock, England. ,

Seriously IU—441778.

:

THE DAY’S EVENTS REVIEWED hipeg; Mu- The Hamilton Office of Tbs Toronto 
World Is now located at 40 8nll

f

they SS 1

Investment of Combles is practically complete. ™is town was

capture the place they will finish the work of piercing the original 
German defences begun on July 1. When Combles falls, as it short
ly must fall, the allied offensive will assume a new aspect.

The greater progress was made by the British yesterday. They 
carried Geîman trenches on a six-mile continuous front to a depth 
of a mile between Combles and Martinpuich in a powerful assault 
that also won the strongly fortified villages of Les Boeufs and Morval 
Both these villages were bastions linked up by several lines of 
trenches with fireproof curtains and elaborate dug-outs. Morval 
stands on some heights north of Combles, and it was rendered doubly 
strong by subterranean quarries, trenches and wire entanglements.
The possession of it and Les Boeufs by the British practically cuts the 
communications: of the Germans with Combles. The capture of 
these two pointsis regarded by Sir Douglas Haig as of considerable 
military importance. The front broken in by this latest blow con
sists of the remainder of the German third system of defence on the 
British front. The first half was broken thru by the action in which 
the Canadians took part more than a week ago.

H * * * Si

J- Fox, England. 
,.0. Mould, 
e, England ;
63720, M. Read, 

et, W. Reid, England; 28820,
V, Bernard, England; 171981, J. Carter, 
England: 64099, J. Dalr, Scotland; 405021,
W. Deane. Ireland ; 448363, O. Drakulte, 
Serbia; 446246. H. J. Erie, England; 141- 
910, J. C. Farrell, England ; Lt. B. C.

Goes, Eng- 
Land; 79086, E. Griffith, Eng
land; 436810, W. Hanna, Ireland; 68121, 
Lance-Corp. J. Harper, England; 79201, 
H. Hutchins, England; 446472, W. J.

Scotland; 123482. C. Smith. 
England; 79704, Carp. D. Steele, Scotland ; 
63514, Sgt. H. S. Thorpe, England ; 161038, 
J. H. Thomson, Ireland; Lt. M. S. 
Threlfall, England; 100649, A. Tracey, kin 
unknown; 100106, W. H. Turner, Eng
land; 54345, J. Rutherford, Scotland.

HeNsb «tree*.

R I
LIGHT INFANTRY GONE

One-Half Attached to Missis
sauga»—Buffs Get Another 

Company.

910, J. C. Farrell, England; 
Gardner, England; 80028, T. 
Land; 79086, B. Grlfl : Llvereey, England: 169061, 

gley, St. Catharines, Ont.; 
rge Lucas, Listowet, Ont.; 

405437, J. Donaldson Brown, 88 Oiler 
avenue, Toronto; 71360. Corp Thomas E. 
Brawn, Markham. Ont.; 67049. Carl De 
W. Comstock, Hanteport, N.8.; 413012, 
J. Culbertson. Deseronto, Ont.; 4403B0, 
Arthur E. Dahlstrom, Centre City, 
Minn.; 440985 Harry Davis P'easantdale, 
Sask. : 476067, Herman Davidson, West 
Selkirk, Man.; A4060, Joseph F. Farr, 124 
Morris street, Toronto; 475854, Lance- 
Corp. Francis P, Galbraith, Red Deer, 
Alb.; 66236, Charles Qarval*, Monut- 
real; 405619, George A. Hooker, 
822 Barton street, Hamilton, Ont ;

' ,
Meeting of Council Authorizes 

Board of Control to Receive 
T enders.

Matheeon,

:
:

r i
iBy ■ Staff Reporter.

CAMP BORDEN, Sept. 25.—Most 
of the battalion» here will trek either 
all or part aof the way to the cities 
where they will be quartered this win
ter. It is expected the trek wlU com
mence during the week of October 18. 
Pinna for the trek are now being 
drawn up by Col. H. C. BlcKford, gen
eral staff officer. ' ' « / ' . v. .

The seven battalions to winter In 
Toronto will march the 66 miles to 
that city. It will take four days. The 
units to winter In Hamnton, Niagara 
Falls and St. Catharines will also trek 
via Toronto, but no unit will walk 
farther th-ut Hamilton, taking the 
train from there. The London dis
trict battalions are also to trek as 
far as Toronto and ..then to continue 
on by train.

HAMILTON; Tuesday, Sept 26 
The board of control was authorised 
by a special meeting of the city coun
cil last night to receive tenders had 
award contracts for the const ruction 
of military buildings at Scott Park, to 
accommodate two battalions during ' 
winter.

MOUNJEO RIFLES.

Wounded—124516, J. Berry, Englanài 
405533. C. Bramwell. England ; 123638, A. 
Carter, England; 123823, E. DeKcySer, 
Belgium; U2217, J. Farbridge, kin un
known.

:

i i
INFANTRY.II Killed In action—57590, Lance-Corp, 

Thomas S. Brooks, Chats worth. Ont.; 
410341, Mederic Lanoux, Armand, Ont.; 
Lieut. Cecil P. Smith, Chatham, N.B.; 
56168, Bert Burton, 419 Parliament street, 
Toronto; Captain John E. Ryerson, 48 
Trlller avenue, Toronto; 406141, James 
Smith, 70 Brookslde avenue, Toronto; 
Major James H. Tupper, Bridgetown, N. 
S.; 406736, Lance-Corp. Albert E. Brad
shaw, 1028 Gerrard street, Toronto; Lt. 
Howard E. Scott, Montreal.

Died of wounds—418198, John Barron, 
Edmonton; 466070, Albert J. Exton, 
Strathcona, Alta.; 101622, Harold W. Lys- 
ter, Montreal; Lieut. Ernest A. Simpson, 
12 Admiral road, Toronto; 432262, Wm. J. 
Whyte, Edmonton: 418724, Edward J. 
Ball. England; 426295. Sydney Hodsdon, 
England; 431078, Charles H. Little, Eng
land

INFANTRY.- „ ,Thç, estimated cogLj* about 
,.♦34,000. .CofitroJlej" Jutton hoped It 
was the Intention of the board t to 
pail far tenders In the usual way, and
give An equal chance to every com
petitor.

The council carried the

J maiKilled Jin action—454584, Wm. McFad
den. Tweed, Ont.; 415290, Pioneer Alex 
B. McKinnon, Glace Bay. N.S.; 65734, 
James Nolan, Montreal; 404922, Murray 
Robb, 227 Shaw street, Toronto, Ont.; 
57277, Frank E. Swain, near 3 Leonard 
avenue, Toronto; 154798, Pioneer Robt. 
Thompson, Crosswoods P.O., Sask.: 
430758, Corp. Edward A. VouM, Victoria, 
B.C. ; 541170, Edwart Leonard Walker, 
149 Grenadier road, Toronto.

Died of wounds—157658, James Thos. 
Pearce, 10 Fuller avenue, Toronto; 
67183, Harry W* Smith, Halifax, N.S.; 
446035, Frank Taylor, West Acton, Ont.

Died—167192, Anthony Plttonet, Tim
mins, Ont.

Missing — Lieut.

I

II

, recommen
dation that the city rates only of the 
taxes of the Britania Athletic Asso
ciation for 1913, 1914 and 191', be re
mitted. The remission totals $1,143.01. 
Mayor Walters refused to accept a re- 
solution framed by Controller Morris, 
that a committee be appointed to In
vestigate the high coot of living and 
referred It to the board of control.

For bravery In saving a wounded 
officer who fell in No Man's Land, . 
distinguished conduct medals have r 
been awarded Private Joseph Newton,
68 Burlington street, and Private Wil
fred Wilson, of Villa Nova.

On the recommendation of License 
Inspector Sturdy, the poMce commis
sioners yesterday granted city licenses - 
for the sale of refreshments to John 
Lynch, Warren Smith and 
Campbell, formerly hotel keepers. 

Requests Refused.
A request from the Toronto-Hamll- ' 

ton Highway Commission, that the * \ 
board assist In enforcing the law 
against motor speeders, was refused ’ 
by the board. A request from the 241th 
Forestry Battalion for permission to f 
hold a tag day was also refused.

A Jury, at the inquest on the body; 
of John Sander, who was found In the \ 
bay on Wednesday last, returned a 
verdict of that death was due to 
drowning.

The publicity committee of the Ham
ilton Recruiting League have recom- 
mended that women's meetings be held 
In the Interests of recruiting.

After months of anxiety, Mrs. >• D. 
Griffin, 453 North John Street, has 
been notified that her husband Is safe. | 
He was reported wounded some time ; 
ago.

! ■ ,

The French conducted their action on a different plan. Instead of mak
ing an almost straight forward drive like the British, the French, who occu
pied n sharper wedge with its apex based on Bouchavesnea, struck north, east 
and south from within that enclave. At least four simultaneous assaults 
were made. The first attack completed the cutting of tthe enemy in Combles 
from the east by driving to the northeast of Combles and carrying their lines 
forward to the hutnle’t of Fregllllcourt, qnd establishing them firmly in Its 
outskirts. The second attack captured all the strongly organized ground be
tween Fregllllcourt ami Hill 148 and took Rancourt. The third attack drove 
southeastward and eastward from the Combles road to os far as Bouchavesnes 
for a depth of five-eighths of a mile, tt took a hill northeast of Bouchavesnes, 
and. tt reached a point southeast of Hill 130. The fourth attack gained the 
French several systems of trenches In the vicinity of the Canal du Nord from 
the Bethune road to the Somme.

Instructions in Bombing.
Two thousand of the soldiers in 

camp are now undergoing (instruc
tion In bombing. It is also announc
ed that every man In camp- will re
ceive at least three day* In training 
In bombing work. Capt. N. P. Kelley 
Is officer in charge of bombing.

The break up of the 201st Toronto 
Light Infantry occurred this after
noon. one-half ofthe battalion going 
to the 170th Miseiesaugas and 
half to the 198th Buffs.

Walker, 12 Pine HIM ro°ad.PToronto.b*rry 
Seriously III—65710, Corp. Wm. R. 

Smith. Brantford, Ont.
Killed In action — 67858, Arthur Hlnde, 

69 Goady avenue, Toronto; 404861, Ver- 
ner Klngsborough Hunt, 210 Spadlna 
read, Toronto; 454382, John Jennings, 128 
Wllshlre avenue, Toronto; 55867, Sergt. 
Thomi s Ireland. 161 Hess street. North 
Hamilton, Ont.; 66036, Burt A. Wherry, 
Montreal.

Died of wounds—442689, Charles H. 
Runnable. Pent'cton. B.C.: 406736, Harry 
Hepworth 7 Ordvol'lck street Hamilton. 
Ont ; 4’4758 John Johnson Truro N S
uinI5vl£uslyi.mD2lVd believed
S. f,d,;„now-kll,6tl ,n action—Lt. Maulce 
F. Wilkes. Brentford. Ont.

Woün<l,trTV,e"t' Albprt Newton Our- 
Ff„v- *0 ArklMun avenue. Hamilton. Ont.: 
135494. Arthur S. Hamilton. 47 Stafford 
vJr/r*' J0,rT*°l T"‘>- Hamilton.
Ml',0n Ont.; 405*43. Albert Har.mtt. 151 Cambridge 

Chrlfttnpher

Seriously 111—18479, Harold S. Berimes, 
Sturgeon Creek, Man.; 190185, Ernest 
Humphrey, England.

Wounded—622097, Wm. H. Rattenburg, 
Winnipeg; 464359, Victor T. Rich, Ed
monton, Alta.; 124110, Edward Riley, 
Chapleau, Ont.; 406621, Jae. Smart. St. 
Catharines, Ont.; 415751, Clifford K. 
Smith, Windsor, N.S.; 440791, Peter
Stevens, Elizabethburg, N.Y.: 141817,
Wm. H. Wilson. Holland Landing, Ont.: 
408247, Frank 8. Wright, Owen ''Sound, 
Ont.; 464684, Walter E. Wheelwright, 
Vancouver; 622147, Cecil R. White, West- 
bourne, Man.; 424422, John R. Wylie, New 
Glasgow, N.S. ; Lieut. Fred F. Archbald, 
Montreal, 59121, Sgt. Gordon E. Burtt, 
Trenton. Ont.; 424815, Thomas Gardner, 
Kennedy, Burk.; 407630, Jonas Stokes. 
Hamilton : 101681, Wm. E. West. Bright' 
Bank. Alb.; 444803, Wm. E. White. Cen- 
tretown. N.B. ; 104600, Victor Wild, Ty- 
van, Saak. ; 60055. Frank Willette, Central 
Falla. R.I. ; 4418»8. Michael E. Hennie. 
Egppt; 438780, Oliver Olson, England; 
491344, John M. Taylor, England; 454951. 
John Antoine. Westport. Ont.; 439103. 
Walter Armstrong, North Kcnora, On*.; 
457052, Horace Amey, Montreal ; 426677, 
Bertram O. Amell, Verna. Sask. ; 135915, 
Richard Aymer, Humber Bay, Ont. ; 151- 
518, Alfred C. Baggs. Fleming, Sask.; 
61899. Geo. Bfaupre, Montreal; 61418, Sgt. 
F.lzar Boucher. Montreal; 214123. Ralph 
Bray, Rimer. Pa.; 416040. Jos. Brosseau, 
Quebec ; 56161. Corp. Walter C. Boddlng- 
tnn. 161 Wilton avenue. Toronto; 
417864. Fred Burke. Quebec; 
J445J495 Char'eg N. Ke th, Havelock, 
N.B. : 101464 Charles Ro and Kerr, Fox 
River N.S. : 488803 Creighton R. Leon
ard, Cleveland, Richmond, Co., N.S.'

rff 4Iff li

y his
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for men 
ferent m
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one-

ut inched to the 170th consisted of one 
company under command of Major W. 
J. Lamb, Capt. A. W. Dunkley and 
Lieuts— Houston, L. V. Shier, a. P. 
Hnig and R. H. Lccke,

* *
A. P.The fighting brought the allies a considerable number of prisoners. The 

French had counted 100 by the hour of issuing their bulletins on the engage
ment. The British also took a great many whose number is unspecified. Boots, s| 

dresser, 
facture, 
very hid 
models 
fortable 
Althoug 
creased j 
the Booi 
quality 
markabl 
them at

* ** »
Another

company went to the 198th Buffs with 
these officers: Major E. H. A. Wat- 

.Eon. Lieut. E. F. Johnston, A. B. Pike 
F. D. Heakea and G.D. Gray, 
dark and deserted.

Women Must Not Mies Trains.
In a special order Issued today the- 

area occupied by the 201st Is now 
notice of brigadiers is called to the 
tact that a Large number of women, 
who are visitors In camp on Sundays, 
have missed the last train* out at 
camp on Sunday night, which neces
sitates great difficulty in providing 
accommodation for them. Brigadiers 
are requested to see that all units In 
their brigade are notified that all 
women must be out of camp on Sun
days by 6 p.m.

Hon. A. E. Kemp and Colonel La- 
Hatt, former commandant Niagara 
Camp, were visitors here today.

The 204th Beavers and 198th Buffs 
are to enter the trençhes at the camp 
school of , trench warfare, on Thurs
day night at 9 p.m., for a 24 hour 
oeriod. It Is the first entry of the 
BuffS” Battalion into the trenches.

R. C. D. Going Overseas.
The party of Royal Canadian Dra

goons, who have been doing mounted 
oatrol duty here, left tonight for 
Toronto, and it Is expected they will 
shortly form pact of a draft of 100 
R. C. D.’s to be ordered overseas.

Major Victor Nordhelmçr and Lt. 
P. V. Arnold, of the R. C. D„ will go 
overseas also. Thirty-two members 
of the Canadian Mounted "Rifles ar-

News of a second zeppelin raid on England was received from London 
last night. The big dirigibles dropped bombs at several places In the northern 
and north midland counties, and one of the airships was seen off the south 
const. A third zeppelin met destruction apparently in Saturday night's raid, 
for the wreckage of one Is reported as being picked up in the North Sea. 
Danish fishermen also saw four zeppelins flying homeward, one of which 
badly damaged. It Is quite characteristic of the Germans to get in a tower
ing rage over their losses and to order the unfortunate aeronauts to rep'eat 
their expedition.

* * * * *

A Russian success is reported from the Roumanian province of Dobrudja 
In a semi-official despatch-from Odessa. The Russians, fighting in deep mud, 
took 2,000 prisoners.

The
avenue, Toronto: 
Pea Ire 194* Ea«t 

Queen street. Toronto; 41??«8. I.overn H 
Perry. Mnynooth. Ont.: 4<<986. Wm Pet- 
tlev. Monel mi. N.B.: 55921. Ed word H 
Pfeiffer, Preston. Ont.: i lout. John K 
Pope. London. Ont.: 471061 Edward a" 
Power. HaVfnx. N.S.: 433174. Allen o! 
Rarns-ten. Mount Albert, tint.: 488804
P'oneer Henrv 'ineelIs Relnbordt. H"|l- 
f°x. N.g. ; 466170. Lsnoe-Foro. Robt. 
Robertsoii Rmekv'Pe, Ont.: 51180. Hindi

On the Russian fntoit the operations have partly ceased as a result of the kyRsniSu'?fbn.R RoeM?‘ 
deluge of rain which hTTs fallen and converted the country into n morass, ipnk-PbJÎ2Sbe^.ôod An, .
jng l| well-nigh ini possible for movements of artillery and supplies over the Ger. Slmm-nt, mot D-v-rmu-t road To 
muddy roads. I he autumnal rains in the eastern theatre ot the war have —nto; 446789. Robt 
fullen at an unusually early date, and Vienna is speculating on the prospects 
of another winter of stationary trench warfare with the opening of heavy 
offensive- operations In the spring. But when the ground freezes it vVlli be 
possible to movfe troops and supplies; and In view of the assertion of Lord 
Derby that the war will be vigorously prosecuted all winter, it is to be pre- 
Biimod that the Russians will be In a position to co-operate with the western 
IdJIes during the cold weather. In that event the advantage will be against 
the less hardy Teutonic troops.
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TheSimn-en. Mnnt-e-1. 
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Building Trades Dsoree.
The building trades council Issued a 

decree last night that in future no 
union man will work on Jobs on which 
strike-breakers are employed.

After a lingering illness, Mrs. Sarah 
Cook,a prominent citizen, died In tho 
City hospital 'last night.

Cemetery workers who went on 
strike Sunday afternoon, were still out 
late yesterday, and as far as the cem
etery board Is concerned no comprom
ise seems probable.

KlMed In ac*lnn—-577SA. Arm.
..VV-n't" v- Ont. : A‘|»n G.

A-im-tt. 55 Offirmîey av^nn*. Ternn*>:
yl 420? fiVarif jdfif X. r*V»'7»r»r

. çon-97 N-'-rnan VV#*-*
I ^V. A

! M’ffh Pa-ir
The virtual slowlng-up of the war in other theatres, excepting the western 

makes it all the more advisable for the allies to be prepared to wage vigorous 
war In the "Balkans. They may have three months of campaign weather in 
those mountains ere the coming of t|ie cold weather makes fighting almost 
out of the question for unaccllmatlzed British’ and French troops. At preset,! 
the bulk of the allied forces appears to be engaged in worrying tactics, and 
the Serbians seem to be the only droops that - are working at full pressure in 
it serious endeavor affiiinst the Bulgarian right flank. They have made fur
ther gains towards Monastlr. The British excursion across the Struma River 
was apparently more in the shape of an extensive series of raids than a serious 
effort against the enemy, altho from the original anniiunccméltt the impres
sion was created, as lt was probably intended it should be created, that the 
move w*i an affair of main force.
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ST. CATHARINES, Sept. 25.—Onta

rio License Commissioners today no
tified the local inspector that standard

1 box cal 
In lacet 
they ar 
A to E.

i
!

••'•e. 66 O’lr 
faeut. Alex. licences had been granted to Ht. Ca

tharines House and Maple Leaf Hotel 
of this city. All formerly licensed 

'houses of St. Catharines are now un
der standard permits, in addition to 
one, the Welland, which 
without license for several

r
rived here tonight to “carry on" In 
place of the outgoing R. C. D. men.

Major W. T. Beakley, formerly of 
the 126th, and Lieut. R. L. F„o*ter of \ 
the 177th, have passed in musketry.

Ha?.:
.Invce,

fhos. Irvine Lundy, l.-t- F.rsex, rent.: 628962, H»w.
Jones, Mission City. B.C.: had been 

years.! I <3 O

1.
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The Importe nee of 
Proper HeedweerDistinctly Fashionable Are These
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New Fall Suits 
For Men

and Beye Y>
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$25 »y?. | 89'■ 1 IT IS GENERALLY conceded 
* that the Hat is the most im
portant part of a man’s dress. And 
why shouldn’t it be? It’s the first 
thing that’s seen, and if it’s not 
smart and becoming, the whole ef
fect of good appearance is lost, 
even tho the rest of the apparel be 
perfect. Very careful selection 
should be given then in the choos
ing of a hat that is becoming.

In our Men’s Hat, Department 
is a huge assortment of soft and 
stiff Hats from dozens of British 
and American makers, forming a 
variety that makes it easy for al
most any man to choose a suit
able, smart and becoming fall hat.

Examples of the latest styles 
from some of the foremost manu
facturers are the following brands :

The always-favored Soft Hat 
among the smsnt dressers is that 
celebrated Italian make, the Borsa- 
lino, and one of the best shapes for 
this season is the 2 ] -2 indh wide 
flat brim, with 1-2 inch binding on 
the edge. Can be worn trooper 
style if desired. Price

Those famous English made 
Hats of Christy’s are here in com
plete assortment, too. They are 
fedora shapes, with rope, welted or 
bound edges, and in shades of dark 
grey, green and pearl. Price, 3.00

American made Hats, styled itt 
the newest fall shapes, with fairly 
high fedora crown, and almost flat 
brim, just slightly rolled and with 
1-8 inch binding at edge. Brim 
can be dipped or worn at almost 
any angle desired. Ask for the 
Fifth Avenue shape. Price, 2.00 

—Main Floor, James St.
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P OR THOSE who work out of 
* doors in the cold weather, 
or take part in the numerous out
door sports, or attend a gymnasi
um, the snug, warm Sweater is 
almost indispensable. Every man 
and boy should have one, if only 
to slip on to wear around the house 
in leisure hours.

The commencing of the tall season finds 
us prepared with a most extensive array of 
both wool and wool and cotton Sweater 
Coats, In a great variety of new and fancy 
colors. The advance of wool materials 
has not caused us to raise our prices, as the 
following items show;

For men are Sweater Coats made of a 
wool and cotton mixture, in plain car
digan stitch. Have high storm and shawl 
collar, “V” necks and two pockets. Colors 
Include plain, grey, heather, brown; also 
green and khaki, brown- and green, royal 
and black; sizes 38 to 42. Bach ... 2.00 

Another line Includes wool and cotton 
Coats in plain and fancy stitch. These 
have shawl and high storm collar and two 
pockets.
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They are In plain cardinal, 

brown,, slate, royal; also grey with royal of 
brown trimmings, black with royal; sizes
36 to 42. Bach .................. ................ 2.50

Sweater Coats of wool, are in fancy and 
Jumbo stitch end fancy checks. ■ These are 
distinctly attractive In dressy Norfolk 
style. The# have two pockets and are In 
plain grey, maroon and brown. The checks 
are in black and red, brown and myrtle,

, brown and tan, royal , and black, navy and
myrtle; sizes 88 to 44. Each......... 9.00

Another line 
i plain stitch and

storm collar and two pockets. These are in 
plain shades of grey, white, navy, brown 
and fancy stripes of brown and green, 
slate and pearl; sises 38 to 44. Each, 0.00 

For boys are Sweater Coats, plain car
digan stitch, with high storm and military 
style collar and two pockets. They are in 
plain grey, navy and cardinal, slate and 
navy, khaki and brown; sizes 28 to 32. 
Each •............. 1.00

Boys’ Sweater Coats, in plain and fan
cy and Jumbo stitch; have shawl collar, 
two pockets and buttons to match. They 
are in plain shades of slate, grey, brown; 
also navy and cardinal, dark brown with 
light brown trimmings, cardinal and

2.50
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Sm«rt$5.00Fbotw»»i«I * iOUCH AN ABUNDANT ARRAY of men’s and young men’s Fall Suits with ■ 

^ such an exclusive variety of patterns and colorings you d scarcely believe
For Me*

* A-ecommen- 
mly of the 
etic Aseo- 
91'. be re- 
s $1,143.01. 
scopt a rc- 
1er Morris, 
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n's Land, 
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h Newton, 
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For instance:/possible at such moderate prices.
At $15.00 are very stylish models, possessing that youthful, smart and stylish appearance 

among the 'fashionable. The coats are all single-breasted, with medium width 
notched or caked lapels, natural shoulders, close-fitting collars and form fitting waists, and are 

/"tjned with strong twill materials. They are made of those neat quiet patterned, firmly woven worsted 
materials in medium and dark shades of greys, fine twill pick-and-pick weaves and small checks; 
also the softer cassimere finished tweeds in similar colors. Sizes 34 to 4Z.

At $16.50 and $18.00 are many of the choicest new Browns and Greys, made of soft 
finished tweeds and fine textured worsteds.

These suits are very cleverly modelled, somewhat in the same style as the above illustrations. Their finish and de
will fancy them.

1

V

Motorist»* Horsehlde 
Gauntlet Glove», 
Per Pair, $3.75

■

soi mm
nr HE strong, cool breezes of fall 
1 crack and benumb the fingers of 

the auto driver very quickly, and 
it is therefore necessary that warm, 
comfortable, win^proof gloves be worn 
—gloves that are soft and pliable to 
give free, easy action of fingers. Pro
bably the most popular kind Is' the 
gauntlet glove, similar to the above 
illustration. It is made of durable 
black horsehlde, with wrist strap, dome 
fastener, prix seams, Bolton thumb and 
6-inch gusset cuff. The inside is lined 
with lamb fur. Price, per pair, 3.75

of License 
s commis- > 
ty licenses M 
:s to John S 
nd A.- P. | 
:eepers.

"J"1 HIS LINE of Footwear is the
most popular one we have 

for men. It comprises thirty dif
ferent models, all smart, well made 
Boots, shaped for the fashionable 
dresser. The leather, the manu
facture, the workmanship is of the 
very highest order, making them 
models that give all-round com
fortable and lasting satisfaction. 
Although leather- has greatly in
creased in cost, the material used in 
the Boots is of the same high-grade 
quality as last season, and the re
markable fact is that we still offer 
them at $5.00.

They are all Goodyear welted, 
which means perfect smoothness 
inside; no lumps or seams to irri
tate féet, and have heavy soles. 
The variety of leathers include tan 
calf, mahogany calf, nut brown 
calf,. gunmetal calf, velour calf, 
box calf, vici kid or patent leather. 
In laced, Blucher or button styles, 
they are sizes 5 to II and widths
A to E. Price..................... 5.00

—Second Floor, Queen St.
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that the «■ tail exemplifies the results of skilful tailoring. Young
At $16.50 to $25.00 is a collection of suits that are quite 

weave pattern and coloring. They are young men’s suits, in two and three-button styles, with soft rolling lapels,
Vests are five-button style, and trousers straight and narrow, with

men
ultra-fashionable and individually distinctive inthe law J 
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time 1

natural formed shoulders and close-fitting waist.
or without cuff bottoms. (

At $25.00 is a very exclusive line of clothes that are examples of the forepiost and newest styles. The coats are 
made in the new double-breasted style, with long, rather n arrow shaped lapels. They fit quite close at waist and

made of that material that is so appropriate for dress and formal occasions—Import-
—Main Floor, Queen St

Also very popular, because it is wash
able, is the “peccary" hogs kin glove. It 
Is a strong, serviceable, hard to wear out 
skin that always looks neat and dressy, 
even after repeated washings. Has one 
dome fastener, prix seams, Bolton thumb 
and tan kid binding at wrist Price, per

have patch pockets. They are 
ed Cheviot Finished Navy Blue Serge.

Our Leading Value in Men*» Suit» Are These Models at $10.00some

OR YEARS we’ve made it a habit to produce the very best, all-round variety of suits available as a leading value 
dollars. Our leader has always been a medium of satisfactory suit buying for hundreds of men 

, and this year, despite the great advance in the cost of producing clothing, we again offer suits of the same
Excellent business suits.

ree. i
sil issued a j 
future no 3 
« on which $

Mrs. Sarah I 
lied In tho

2.00P*lrF Another much desired glove for motor
ing Is the tan cape, with grill palm and 
fingers, that enables wearer to firmly grip 
the wheel. It has one dome fastener, prix 
seams, gusset fingers, Boltin thumb and 
spearpolnt backs. Price, per pair... 1.90

Very low In price is a black sheepskin 
glove In pullover style, with Bolton thumb 
and Imperial pointa. Has heavy seam at 
palm and fingers for gripping wheel. Spe
cially priced, per pair .............. M

—Main Floor, Tenge St

at ten 
every year
quality, workmanship and style without any increase in price.

There are about a dozen patterns to choose from, including new shades of Browns and Greys. Tweeds in mixtures, 
-hprv, and ——I styles, with flap pockets, na-stripes or .ma ’mate- ———| fund shoulders and rounded

smooth ^«^t^Xn Thev are W fronts* Sizes 36 to 44. Our
in small They are : [ i.9der Prire

single - breasted three - button '—Main Floor—Queen street
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4 Yonfce St, Toronto

L J. MeGuinness, Formerly of 420 King St East, Toronto

have removed their traeiqewe» to Montreal, and
eats with those of

MmGEARYSAU
-0 •fV

T. IVm Ci»nvrOii 
« siruci

■anwaMHiippi
to ! cil i.nti io»t by a suostinttftl it. -jt-i- ;

It,. Ï ... -
that su, app.i- 

ide to (he provincial leg
islature for fjn amendment to th< act 
regarding: eolotors’ insurance by substi-

“SSS
municipality," for the word* ’deper - 

Caused considerable diseue-

wi ;=■:sss.: eX] i*read ,i# oviH ir be author!:I he city tre 
l>ay birte wp- ■■

Controller Cftfelll declared tie was 
to the giant because of the 

precedent It would establish. No rate
payers’ association, however, useful it 

ght be tarts own diet net, could come 
down to council and gsezfe him for 
1800. He said he was with them 1» 
their fight, but the city ought to be 
handling the case. He would much 
prefer to pay the $600 out of hls,owb| 
pocket than take It. from the treasury.

AW. McBrien declared that att the 
credit tn the fight for express 4eSv- 
t-ry Was not due to Aid. MacGrtgOf- 
as Aid. McBride had stated . He hail 
introduced a motion along that line hi 
1914. It had died because the mayor 
had told htm thet everything was being 
done to carry out the ldd*.

Aid. McBride. “Yes, but you never 
got anywhere.”

Sew a Scuffle Between AW. ilr.

McBride end Aid.
the Qussb’s OWn Rifles. Subsequently, 

lYlcBrien. a| 6wn request he was placed on

HELPS EXPRESS FIGHf
who were paid the difference between 

1 mmmm their military end civic salaries,
According to Mayor Church, Capt. 

Osar, had not even carried out Me

at The recom 
ration be

isma
infer

ts
( \ consolidated ”

The Wine and Spirit Vaults Limited
751 St. Catherine Street West, Montreal, P.Q.

All standard lines of Whiskeys, Brandies, Oins, Wines and other 
spirituous liquors and domestic and imported beers for sale, by im
mediate shipment, at lowest prices. Send now for complete price list.

&their
dr™,

dente.” 
std».

Once agam Aid. McBride led tin- 
speakers. He could not at* what 
change the difference in words would 
make to the adt. In hie opinion, Ma
ters, widows .'or parents, might bt de
pendents. so R would be quite in order 
to leave the act atone. He moved that 
the clause be struck out. The matter

Votes .Money to Assist, But 
Refuses Honorarium for 

IÜ Black.
part of the bargain to supply substi
tute counsel. The only occasion sub
stitute counsel was provided was whenE T. Q. Meredith of London gave a legal 
opinion and did not send in a bill.

In answer to Aid. Plewman the 
mayor said G. N. Kilmer was not act
ing for Mr. Geary. He did not believe 

Witnessed a scuffle between Aid. «oy portion of Mr. Geary’s salary had
McBride and Aid. McBrion on «*•" spent to supply counsel.

I council floor Controller O'Nelli said that in nor-
, Refused «0 reduce corporation mal conditions the city’s bargain wiq»

: council, Capt. G. R. Geary’s salary Counsel Geary would have proven a
from $9000 to |1600 per annum But because there hadj^en

I in hi» absence | few big cases to handle it was looked
I Voted $500 to Cltisens» Freight on as a bad bargain.
; and Express Campaign Committee _ Me<le « îhi.

■I to meet expenses in eennOetion mA3?îîi«? fvroi Gearv in eood faith "

! tor ,xterrd,d •xpre” ÎSM ïSfct' ^Refused to grant $1600 to De- ^J*!**.*.»*
! ^c^nUc?rtoBB“d.fh0.w’.,X^ “is mone” ha. Tot been so used.”&sjn «?•
j eioner, . . K into the trenches, and not a clerical

■i Granted $500, to DivisienatX position in England?
I Cyclists' Depot for equipment end Mayor Church: .That was generally 
I recruiting. understood.
; Turned over Exhibition grounds Aid. McBride demanded to know 
1 to militia authorities for the why the mayor had so long withheld

winter. t the information concerning the date
Instructed board of control to of Capt. Geary's enlistment for over

appoint outside counsel to oen- at as. The board, he says, was crawling
i duet express deliveries applies- as usual, before election time,
i tien before railway beard. "I wouldn’t treat a yellow dog,” he

said, "the way the board lx treating 
Capt. Geary. Tf he to not going into 
active service 1 will be one of the first 
tc hold up my hands for the salary 
reduction. Until you know he isn’t

Ing .to the front you should stand 
your agreement or get out of pub

lic life.”
He moved that the recommendation 

bo struck dut find referred back.
Aid. Singer said that in his opinion 

it Was not |t question of whether Capt.
Geary was sent to the trenches or 
kept on duty in England. "Otterf we 
have been accused of folly." he said,
“but never yet of dfstonesty. I am go
ing to stand by the agreement.’’

Aid. Maguire said he would mot pay 
Capt. Geary $9000 per year It he wad 
going to stay In London.

Wanted Information.
H. H. Ball thought it was an 

admission of incompetence on the part
of the board to bring the matter for ___ ._____ _
the third time before council with in- j*w ,„fyart
sufficient information. He wanted .
more accurate information before he l.*f? relTa,<* e. Yl
would consent to cut the captain's ^B^dfto mLn tM^wa.^e

Controller Foster said the law de- TJL.u'Vin ïffi!
»rt^etnhem2newttlnS th<Sir WWk P,to & ofthe XM&fi ïïatl» 
cl^M^me ^,rtrvdfe Aid.^Arettd hotly refuWd the

Kwsbasgttantportent cases they have on thelr hanfK! <S*»loh that there was no better do-
Aid. McBride: If they have it's no

body's fault but your own. Mr, 
salary was fl*W b* fcyla*,. And Mths,,*.î'Ssïn;sa.“sfirÆ:-
When Controller Foster goes on a joy 
ride his salary gt.es on. Me sees to 
that. You have get to amend the by
law, and I tell you frankly, gentlemen, 
you Will have a devil Wf a time trying 
to amend it this year. He concluded 
by referring to war conditions and re
marking that everybody around the 
council chamber was a slacker.

Aid. MacGregor! 1 have An A. R. but
ton: you should withdraw that so far 
us I am concerned.

Aid. McBride: 1 Can get you past 
the doctor in two minntes.

Aid. McBride’s motion was pvt to 
council and was lost by two votes,
Several aldermen who would not vote 
for the amendment because of the re
ference to the captain’s absence from 
the firing line, voted against the adop
tion of the clause, and the board's re
commendation was defeated by 1$ to 9.

The vote was as follows-
For (»).

Mayor . .
Con. Foster1 
Aid. Ràmsden.

Wagstaffe.
Plewman.
MeBrten.
Whetter.
Beamish
MacGregor

i-
M

WHAT THE COUNCIL DID was finally referred back
"Controller Cameron wants to give 

this young man—a Slacker who should 
be at the front—$1800,”’Said Aid. Mc
Bride, referring to the recommenda
tion of the appointment of W. G. Web
ber as secretary of the fire depart
ment. "Why doesn’t he give the job to 
a returned soldier, or somebody un
able to fight T Alter a sboit discus
sion the clause to appoint a secretary 
at $1660 a year was struck out.

Recommendations for the following 
were struck ont:

Special Mail Oriler Offer ■A Small Fight.
Aid- Ball had just commenced hto 

remarks When Aid. McBrien arose from 
his seat and Walked around to Where 
Aid. McBride was seated. He leaned 
down and passed some remark. AM. 
McBride jumped to his feet and rusted 
him pack to thé wall with his baa* 
gripping Aid. McBrlen’s throat. AM. 
McBrien’s head struck the walncottlng 
with a terrific bang, but he was ap
parently uninjured. He struggled free 
and Without a word to the alderman 
walked around to his seat on the other 
side of the chamber.

Aid. Ball stopped hie remarks while 
the struggle took place, and after Aid. 
Rameden and James Somers h<y*. se
parated the combatants, he remarked, 
“Well, If there are any further fea
tures to the entertainment I'll post
pone my remarks.”

Aid. McBride strode to hie seat and* 
interrupted with "I do not want any 
alderman coming around to ms here 
and Insulting me to my face. I don't 
Intend to be called a windbag by any
body. I 
because 
has fo

I PRICES HOLD GOOD UNTIL OCTOBER Sth, 1916 mH

| 00 Per Case 1-—of 12 Bottles
i

G.&W. Special 

G. & W. Rye $9

of fire 
to $1300

Assistant superintendent 
alarm telegraph, from $1200
P#Three operators of fire alarm tole-

I
Single bottles, $1.25. Delivered free in Toronto. Freight 
or express to be paid by purchaser outside of Toronto.i Sf from $700 to 1 per annum

telegraph in 
to $11)00 per

E «I • ;/-
North Toronto fromr 00 Per Case

of 12 Bottles
—II1

I ASKS THE W( 
TOLOCATE

• .of control to 
counsel to oon - 
liveries applies- 

..■Hi (way board.
I At requeet ef Lisut.-Col Cald- 
! well, afreed to give militia depart- 

'i ment use of eld General Hospital 
U ii for a base hospital /for period of 

( two yea re after the war.
motioned appointment of a 
mlttee to investigate high 

oeet of bread, and another to in
quire Into prie# of foodstuffs gen
erally end fuel.

Refused to appoint ■ a secretary 
the Are department at a mini

salary of $1100.
,, , Struck out recommendation to
" r Increase salaries of five employée 

/ of the Are alarm telegraph.
/ Holidays and prohibition proved too 
tnueh for the city council 
-when the meeting resolved 
the worst bear garden ever staged on 
the council floor. They went past per
sonalities. At one stage of thi proceed
ings Aid. McBride grabbed Aid. Mc
Brien by the throat and banged his 
head against the Walnecotting behind 

After that the ald- 
hfoe ran wild.

$
! » $1.0d per single bottle. Delivered free m Toronto. Freight 

or express to H paid by purchaser outside of Toronto.
'4>. .X .. <4 '7'.-vf,..,,.^V " f .•'* 1} 4yX”'*

Send your orders at once, accompanied by post-office money order - 
express order, marked cheque, or registered letter containing cash!

and address it to

I
ÂÉgave credit to Aid. MacGregor 

he was getting results and he 
tight hard for this caiwe.

Aid. Ball finished hie remarks, and 
AM. McBrien arose. ”1 went over to 
the alderman,” he said. " end If I said 
anything offensive I Will apologi 

AM. McBride. "Will you admii 
you should not have «aid to me what 
you \dld say T’

Al$. McBrien 
ho right to say it. Do you accept the 
apolbgkr

Ald^ McBride. “I accept it/- ^
AM. McBride’s amendment stipulat

ing" that the committee's bills be pre
sented to the treasurer was lost, and 
the board’s recommendation to hand 
over $500 was carried. ,

What Did He Msdn? 
the council entered 

on regarding the recommt 
the board of control Abat 

ment should be instructed 
outside counsel In connec-

i
I: Letter From South vWales 

Wants Information Con
cerning Pte. Kenn

FOUGHT IN FRANCE

Returned to
charge—Si 
Mother-Ai

s?Sanctioned 
committee to ze.“ ett.t that

The Wine and Spirit Vaults, Limited
751 l5t. Catherine St. West, Montrée), P. Q.
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and
yesterday, 
Itself into ■

When
discuss! The world-wide <S 

Toronto World and 
distance between 'eo: 
is evidenced by two 
received lait r 
One is from W 
asking for m 
relative who served with 
adians and returned, gassed, 
ada to obtain hie discharge, 
jother is from Brussels, Ont,, 
information asked ‘ 
of The World ofÆzg&s
help to locate her 
nett, who went, 
onto (with the lira 
t’ngent. Miss Kej 
tier brother fesidèd 
years before tho war 
returned from Frsin< 
ber 1, last year, wounded and badly 
rossed. He wrote home saying that 
Mb had arrived in Canada, but no word 
has been received from him since. 
Miss Kéhnett states that he came to 
Canada to get his discharge. Ah 
ions mother, a sister,
In the trenches aWalt 
be more than w 
of The World, i 
whereabout of 
greatly help the

upon ft ilation of The 
6 geographical 
of Its readers 
tars that were

Aid. nda-
: flic :lion of
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t In
South WMee, 
regarding a 

the Cfln* 
to Cen- 
and the 

giving 
In the Issue

Jihetnayor'schair. After that the aid- 
erman from ward three ran wild.

The tussle between the aldermen 
broke out so suddenly that few men- 

, x ben of the council knew what It was 
about until it was all over. The de
bate on the grant of $600 to the ex- 
press campaign committee was on, and 
iAld. 8am had lauded Aid. Donald Mac-t 
Gregor for carrying out a lone fight 
Aid. McBrien made a speech in which 
he pointed out that he had brought 
the matter before council two years 

un . ago.
i “And where did you getr’ sarcasti
cally interrupted Aid. McBride.

AJd. McBrien gave way to Aid. Ball, 
but Instead of sitting down) walked 
qround to Aid. McBride’s seat and 
informed him he was a windbag, a 
bull-shooter and various other things.

"You little —-—" exclaimed Aid, 
McBride. He jumped up and grabbed 
Aid. McBrien by the throat, hurling 
him back against the walnecotting be
hind the mayor’s chair. Aid. Rams- 
den and James Somers quickly sepa
rated them and the aldermen went 
back to their places.

AM. ItmBrlde Immediately made an 
. explanation to the effect that he had 
been Insulted. Aid. McBrien arose 
again after Aid. Ball had concluded 
hto addreeee, and apologizd for having 
Said anything nasty to his critic. No
thing more was said of the incident 
thruout the session, which lasted away 
Into the' small hours of the morning.

When council adjox^&ad for lunch- 
Mayor Church stilted that he was be
hind the dais and could not sec the

would have jumped into it,” he de
clared, with some heat.

Aid. McBride had another run-in 
later In the evening with Controller 
Cameron, whom he a ecu seed of bring- 

! i / Ing in hto bread price Inquiry for vote 
Î catching purpose» He accused him 

0t being responsible for the bear 
garden scenes of last year and de
clared he was presuming on hto con- 
trotlership and trifling with the mem
bers. The recommendation, he said. 
Was the biggest joke ever brought 
before council.

i

I
—v* Searbore Fair Takas Plias 

on Ws4nst<fay,*s»t. 2t«k
WEST TORONTO WESTON

*.... ■'i22.

CORONER ASKSFOR 
FURTHER EVIDENCE

Kennett, 111 
a W.. asks Grass Firgqÿ Mount Danois

périment on the continent He point
ed out that the meaning he intended 
to convey t6 the alderiban was that no 
department, however wonderful, ’*ÿ«(s 
Absolutely perfect.

According to Aid. Nesbitt the etean-z 
1 bad done more harm to the pro- 

matter than 
whole.

b
i H oveGeary's ■

: ii On the border of Fifth avenue, Mt. 
Dennis, and Weston, a large field on 
the old Denison estate buret Into 

’ flames about 2 o’clock Monday after
noon, and many houses In-the vicinity 
wère threatened for the greater part 
of an hour. Shortly after the fire Was 
discovered, about 20 men were fighting 
the flames. After much hard .Work the 
flames were controlled and the danger 
to property removed. The fire is 
thought to have been caused by fly
ing sparks from a passing train.

About 500 employes of the Metro 
Products Co., Mt Dennis, resumed 
work Monday morning, after am en
forced holiday for the past ten days, 
caused by a shortage of powder and 
the Installation of automatic weighing 
machinery, puring the period that the 
employes were absent they were paid 
05 per cent of their salary.

t!
Toronto- for-» 
»K« out, and he 
about Novem-

jAl M X
herses in Ontario._ .1_R Good horse

• , Two brass bands, 
school chUdf-en's parade, 
tural grand eUnd, seating 10,000 
Pie. C.P.R,-train leaves Union 
Mon, Toronto, at 1.80 pun. Come o 
f °f. «ÿ°y the beet day of--your 11 
with the old boys and the old girls.

ject by wranglirg over the 
the city solicitor or the 
department could do In a week.
ShouM leave the department alone," 
he said. "We have Just as' much right 
to go "down to Parks Commissioner 
Chambers and order him to plant hto 
floners In certain places as we have 
to Interfere with City 
si ovi and his ofUclato/"

An amendment by Aid. Plewman 
that the board of control should bn 
authorised tc employ outside counsel 
finally carried by a vote df 13 to <1. 
Those for the amendment were Mayor 
Church, Cant. Foster, Aid. Plewman, 
Wagstaff, Archibald. Ball; Robbins, 
Whetter, Singer, MocGreggor, Risk, 
McBrien,' Gibbons. Against: AM. 
Beamish, Rydlng, Cowan, Ramsdem, 
Hilts and Nesbitt.

ii Inquest on Bçdy of'Albert E,' 
Sinclair Adjourned -for 

forWtek.

FOR PATRIOTIC WORK

ing Moms 
Free ilegal

"Wo

;
anx-

<pad a brother 
word that will 
s, and readers 

> may know of the 
«. Kennett, would 
tie faiplly in South 

Wcties by giving any information they 
may know.

The other letter received from Brus- 
Ont, gives information concern

ing the brothers of Pte. Hull, now 
fighting inthe trenches in France. Pte. 
Hull asked The Worid to help him In 
hto search, and as a result the fol
lowing letter came from Brussels last 
night:

Editor, Toronto World i

Si I
Solicitor John-■t

NEWMARKET
Proceeds. of Lecture in St. 

James Hall Go to 
Travel Club.

1!

I Seriously Wounded inii
•els,i !

IS Mix. Ellas Armitage of Newmarket 
received a telegram lrom the depart
ment at Ottawa, Informing her that 

Rom, attached to the 88rd 
Battalion, had been severely wounded 
In France and was in a hospital, 

oung Armttage had IKed all hie

of the Cans Manufacturing Co,

"Roman Buildings in Southern 
France," was the subject of a lecture 
delivered bjr 
Johns Hdpkins University, yesterday 
evening In tile Y.W.C.A. assembly 

'room, St. Jamee Hall. At the conclu
sion of the lecture Mrs. M. McHenry 
contributed a piano solo and Mrs. Bell 
rendered a vocal solo, both numbers 
being well received. The proceeds 
were given to the patriotic fund of the 
Runnymede Travel Club, which so
ciety has been doing splendid work for 
the soldiers. F. C. Colbeck, principal 
of Humberside Collegiate was chair
man.

At the inquest in the city morgue 
yesterday over the body of Albert B. 
Sinclair, who received fatal Injuries 
while In a fight with hto father at 335 
Quebec avenue, September S, Coroner 
Dr. Mason called for further evidence 
and adjourned the Inquest till Sep
tember 23. It is likely a post mortem 
wilVbetiield.

The painters and decorators of ths 
fire departmetn have been busy at 
Keele street station for the past few 
days renovating the firemen's sitting- 
room, which has been papered and 
grained. The stables have also been 
painted and whitewashed.

Yesterday morning a vicious hull 
broke away from the Union Stock 
Yards and tore thru the streets of 
West Toronto, to the danger of the 
pedestrians. Three men on horseback 
succeeded In rounding upjthe animal.

lii
Best Way To Kill It

"The beet way to kill a project Is to 
make it so lnfemally..btg that it won’t 
move,"' declared Controller Cameron 
when Alderman Gibbons moved that 
the council memorialize the Dominion 
Government to investigate the high 
cost of living.

He urged on members that they 
adopt the board’s recommendation 
that a local investigation be instituted. 
“We have already put this before the 
government on two occasions.” he said.

Aid. Whetter: "We want to work 
locally to start with. Let us advance 
trenqh by trench."

Replying to Aid. Ball, who believed 
the city might profitably Investigate 
food prices. Aid. McBride declared the 
city never yet launched a municipal 
business and made It pay. "Whv pick 
on bread 7” said the alderman. "The 
bakers today are getting less profit 
than they ever did. The capitalists 
and brokers are storing the wheat out 
west. This to a Joke ”

Controller Cameron endeavored to 
make a point of order. Aid. McBride 
accused him of arrogance and a verbal 
battle for the floor ensued.

Controller Cameron: “Every chair
man who sits there allows that aider- 
man to go as far as he likes."

Aid. Ramsden: “That’s not true."
Aid. McBride: "Oh, he doesn’t know 

what we’re talking about. He’s been 
to Halifax and back.”

Prof. Wilfrid Mustard ofAgainst (jl). 
Con. tVNoill.
Con. Cameron. 
Aid. McBride.

ti
111 ,! YIn your

paper of September 22, inquiring for 
Pte. E. Hull of France, for his two 

of Brussels, I may say that 
Sydney Hull to now at Mbf-

UfeSoldiers From Borden Meat 
* Old Friand» et Com Roast

ii "If I had seen that tussle I
" Maguire. 
" Rydlng.
“ Cowan.

brothers o 
Charles
fat/ near Guelph, and Arthur Hull to 
at Shaftslmry, Bask., care of John 
Fraser.

11! On Saturday afternoon members and 
friends of the Toronto-Perthshlre As
sociation gathered at the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. McLure, EgUnton avenue, 
and held a corn roast. Several sol
diers frojn Camp Borden, who expect 
to go overseas soon, too* advantage 
of the occasion to meet their old 
friends. During the evening the pre
sident, Pt». Jàs. Crowe, 170th Bat- 
allon, presented Mr, and Mrs. McLlure 
with a handsome mahogany mantel 
clock, suitably Inscribed, as a mar
riage present

| CENTRAL ONTARIO" Archibald.
" Singer.
" Risk.
" Gibbons. .
“ Nesbitt.
" Ball. ,

For Express Campaign.
When council reached the board’s 

recommendation to grant $600 to
wards the expenses incurred by the 
Citizens’ Freight and Express Cam
paign Committee, In their fight for an 
«tended express service, Aid. Mc
Bride questioned the right of council 
to vote $600, when no suoh sum had 
been provided for in the estimates.
Anybody could get an injunction to 
stop payment, he declared. "And,” he 
added, “you are not going to carry it 

One of the amendments over till next year as an overdraft.’ 
passed, then upon "argument by Con- Aid. MacGregor: “I would like to 
trollsr Cameron that the vote was im- have from our legal department an 
properly taken, reopened and with- opinion as to whether we can provide 
drawn bafore another vote could be this amount." ''
••r.,, . v . v. Aid. McBrien pointed out that this

The citizens rfreight psd express was the people’s fight, started by the 
Campaign committee got their $600 for ratepayers themselves. No legal 
Expenses. Attho there were only three quibble should stand In the "way of 
members opposed, one of whom did council giving them assistance 
»ot say a word all afternoon, the mat- Aid. MacGregor: “They are getting 

was argued for an hour and a *1 «graceful treatment In the way ot 
«aif before It passed council. Aid. **PrM" service. Let us pass this
McBride wanted an accounting of how. ,tem then settle the' legal problem ... . ,
the money was to be spent and rnov- After.” 8 proo,em Committee a Joke.
•d the treasurer be instructed to pay Aid. Maguire declared It to be ae V1 WK shoutcd
the bills. His motion was defeated much council’s duty to get after the a"n wh^n vnn Lu i^hat/W , jhe i,akers 
In favor of the original recommends- «*press companies as It had been to d L m/a for lnfo[mutlon?
Ition. Controller O’Neill said he ob- fl*ht the Bell Telephone Co. for over- ü i m?,L i d you.r °.wn busmeaa- 
Jtcied to binding funds over to rate- charging in North Toronto ,do y?uJn?ke ,n >’ou*' ütito
payers’ associations to handle Vu si- Controller Foster: “ We should not uslness? Before he sot down
Bess which was really upto the city stlck a legal opinion from a very L'nn ^?BnLh1naCC#Uaed <ront^°n«r Cam- 
council. z unordinary member of councU ’’ Jl °r fishing for votes in bringing

Capt. Geary’s salary, the first Item Akl- McBride: "Allright it is vofl ln../Le, ffc<îî,lllîn,dat!2n’ 
bn the board’s report, proved a big who have broken the agreement I n r L/h in t iî?^ü°n jGovermnefK do the 
■tumbling block also .and after % not to indulge in personal,tie- now nf'i he admonished,
lengthy debate the board's erecom- look otit for rough stuff. Aid Mac- „„ST/L'eildorsed Controller Camer- 
mondation 1o cut hto. pay .to $1800 was Gregor is the only man In council on ° brca/ investigation without dls- 
M cfeated simply because the mem tors tit,eQ *° an>’ credit tor-Lding thto Ahey tor two

on any of IheTmenT Can „ the city ÆS& ^

NÜXATED IRON
Thu ?, y* 8*la7 " ■■■VII Clal committee (o be named by tie:

trol’« ~ ln.the bpard ot 0ün* _________ lncrea.es h board ot control was then carried.
trois report was te recommendation o? delimte n™*1’ Opposed tho Bonus.
tkL0Co»n.dei ntPr ?ctoVer L CorP*ra- rundown peo^e în" Controller KosVr protested ngainn;
îwl .. ÏÎ» ,G*îîy' salary be reduced P«r cent. In ten day. l^10 granting of a bonus ot $1500 to
iroin $9.000 to $1,600 per annum dur- Insthhee». Deputy Trecmret A. E. B ack for extti
ing hto absence. Aid. McBride opened _l°rf«lt if t ' ork done by him during recent
the debate. He wanted to know what ht'nnPeri/",Ui,tx" dcclai-ed there were other ways bf
new light the board had to mnke them article soon 'to *an- 'hovting appreciation thin by granting
oo ,n„gnthlL questlon «gain before the ___________ war in thl* paper .
council He reminded them that Con- „ *k kour doctor or '«the deputy treasurer in need ot
Holler Cameron had a motion on the in ,t«k T"nblre’ il® % * Aid. Gibbons. In

t,rr* *• ln ■‘oc*- | porting the controller. He then

WEEK-END RALLIES 
ASSIST RECRUITING

Harvesting Starts on Very.
Poor Crop of Ensilage Com

Yesterday saw the start of the en
silage com harvest in Central Ontario 
counties, with a crop 60 per cent 
lower ln Volume and feeding quantise 
than last year. Great damaeg has 
been wrought hy the severe frdst ot 
a week ago, and practically all the 
crop on the low-lying lands is badlj I 
nipped. Little or no plowing Is be-l 
ing done on the average Otario farm] 
these says, swig to the fact that the! 
land ts so hard, and this accounts in e$ 
great measure for the early cutting! 
of the com. The work will occupi 1 
the best part of two weeks.

1
$ Walsting Tims.

Of the two hours spept discussing 
Ihe price of foodstuffs generally, eas
ily half of it was wasted In argument 
between Aid. McBride

Sixty-Two Men-Apply at the 
Depot for Overseas 

Service.
i il 1 and

members as te who had ths 
fwhether the numerous

other 
floor, 

amendments 
•were legal or otherwise, points of 
fer de r, eto.

PORT CREDITi

:i , V w»«»StoU|S'

Week-end fecruttW meeting^ helped 
«well the recruiting figure» at the de
pot in the Anti or tee yesterday. Oft 
Monday's the, depot j is open until 10 
o dock tn the evening and during the 
day 42 applied and were examined by 
the doctors. Twenty-six were ac
cepted and taken on the strength of 
various units. Twenty-five men from 
the University Training Corps were 
Siven their final medical examination.
, Hve bundled and twenty-one strong, 
the 109th Regiment, in command of 
Major John Harris, held their weekly 
narade last night. The brass and bugle 
bands were in attendance as well as 
the cadets. The unit formed up-at the 
Pearl Street Armory and marched to 
Bayslde P&rk, where they were put 
*hru battalion and company drill. They 
then paraded thru the down-town sec
tion and back to the barracks.

Hold Recruiting Meeting.
The 234th Battalion held a recrult- 

ing -meeting last evening at the oof ne r The only sure way to get rid of
dt Dÿndâs street And High Parte Are- dandruff is to dissolve it, then yOu 

Capt. Armitage. who is in destroy it entirely. To do this, get 
change of recruiting for .the unit about four ounces of ordinary liquid 
?r«*ed* e c,v)î,anB who were Physical- arvon; apply it at night when re- 
*yflt vg Set into khaki. Lieut. Trees, tiring: use enough to moisten the scalp 
Pte. -H*4T0ew and several rèturned and rutT it In gently with the finger 
soldiers spoke. The brass band was tips. 9
!“*“«. aad rendered ft selec- Do this tonight, and by morning 

J?a.‘ ^'a a r8' most tf not all of your dandruff will be'ffu obtest for the beautiful hand- gone, and three or four more au- 
H qu,‘u ' ,for ?’hich tickets were plications win completely dissolve 
br. îi1*.. auxiliary of the and entirely destroy every single sign

n,~M B'm“L'9k Vftl0SHowen of U’ no ^aWer Hew much
. ’ M'8S. *7“^ Howell of 980 dandruff you may have.
Indk-n road.^be d tl»e lucky ticket, ao l You will find, too, that all itching 

,Dst nignt presented with the and digging of the scaln will »t„I!Mrs. r..‘ AwnTnd^î^^ X ™

ofSnSe‘-^tthr Beaver ^UllJm " ht liquid Irv*^®’

an!nir°tr!,«2Î0h fcSS °LSnB: the 'wort Pea"1Ve

Vigilant County CotutaUes
Apprehend Motor Speeder»

8
J

The appointment of the oxtra coun
ty constables, whose activities ware 
to be directed wholly to the detection 
of motor car speeders, is bringing in a 
big harvest, no less than $1500 hav- 

“Uect®d ytittn » week. In
^ « r w11 ^Le8îeraay Police 
ÎÎS1 r?’ W; aardon imposed fines on 
400 Toronto and county men, all 
caught breaking the speed limit on 
Sunday. In every case but one they 
pleaded guilty and were assessed $10 
and costs. Among the city men charg
ed by the county constables was D. B 
«anna, vice-president of the Cana- 
dian Northern.

MAGNESIA FOR 
DYSPEPTICS i

i i
t t

i
Cameron tried to reply, but was ac
cused of trying to turn the Oouncil 
into a bear garden.

Why Physiciens Prefer It to Drugs.
"Only those in constant touch W 

sufferers from indigestion and dyepep 
can fully realise the harm done by 1 
improper use of drugs and artificial { 
gestents," remarked a wsll-luiown N 
York physician recently. Personally, 
rarely advocate the use of drugs in the 
treatment of digestive or stomach
trouble»', for In practically every____
X have proved the underlying cause to be 
excessive acidity of the stomach and 
consequent fermentation or souring of the 
food cbntents.

“Therefore, in place of the once widely 
used drugs I invariably recommend the 
use of bisurated magneslfi to neutralise ; 
the stomach acidity and stop the food If 
fermenting, and the wonder»!' résulta I 
have obtained during the past three years 
convince me there Ts no finer- treatment 
for indigestion, dyspepsia, etc. It must, 
of course, be clearly understood that I 
do not employ or advise the use of such 
forms of magnesia as citrate», a estât*», 
carbonates, sulphates, etc. These might 
often do more harm than good: nothing 

magnesia should 
acid stomach. 1

!» m
X*

18
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SCARBORO

Record Exhibit at Scarborov" 
Fair Which Open» Tomorrow

W |

in horses and cattle being* away ahead 
of former years. Torhorrow a special 
Grand Trunk train leaves the Union 
station at 1 p.m. for Agincourt, call- 
in at all intermediate stations. Giv
en good weather the fair should be a 
great success.

..i ■

'

I but pure bisurated 
used to neutralize an 
Is not at all difficult to obtain—-lit 
I find that most druggist* 
enutne blstirated m

he
This

)tain—in fact, 
now “keep the

genuine nieuratea magnesia in tablet 
form, ln addition to th« ordinary bisur
ated powder. A teaspoonful of the pow
der or two compressed tablfta taken with 
a little water after meads will usually be 
found quite sufficient to Instantly neu
tralize the acidity and prevent food fer
mentation, thereby insuring painless, na
tural digestion for even chronic suffsf* 
er*V’

I

Streetevüle Fair.f
, i ,„CoV.1.e.to Streetevllle Fair tomorrow.

greater' and grander than 
fcver. Beat show of light and heavy
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CAMPAIGN OPENED
Inaugurated by Ladies’ Board 

of the Western 
Hospital.

r

APPEAL TO CITIZENS

»

? £B

/S.Sifc*.R-£tir «

im to Attain Hundred Thou
sand Dollars for Nurses' 

Home.

I| Today opens the three days’ com- 
! palpi Inaugurated by the ladles’ board 
E of the Western Hospital, for the pur- 
I pose of erecting a suitable and lasting 
I memorial to the heroic nurse, Edith 

B|i CavelL The citizens of Toronto are 
6, invited to share in the patriotic work 
I; by contributing when called upon to- 
) day or during the next two days.

The Edith Cavell memorial will take 
if! the tangible and useful shape of a 
| nurses’ home, to be annexed to the 
i Western Hospital, for whose nurses a 
B. home has for a long time been a cry
pt Ing necessity. *

The aim is to attain $100,000 in the 
E house-to-house campaign, which will 
i be conducted, end with this sqm to 

P erect a building worthy of commdmo-, 
I rating the sterling qualities of the 
f woman Whom It Is intended to com- 

| mercorate.
The ladles who have the work in 

hand are hopeful that the well-known 
generosity of Toronto’s people will en
sure the success of their undertaking, 
and the names of those who represent 
the board are a guarantee that the 

!- fund will be handled In the business

's

YELL MEMORIAL
Wilkinson convenor of finance com
mittee; Mrs. J. A. McElroy, treasurer.

CHARGE DISMISSED.

AJfifSS'JSSSt
from Sigmund Wlntner, was dismiss
ed when called in the police court 
yesterday, Wlntner being bound over 
to appear before the grand jury and 
prosecute, a further charge will be 
heard today.

SCOTLAND YARD CHIEF DEAD
LONDON, Sept. 1$.—Alfred Ward, 

chief inspector of Scotland Yard, died 
m a hospital this morning. Inspector 
Ward had charge of the pelle» In
vestigation into several of the most 
sensational crimes of recent years. He 
visited the United States last May to 
bring back Ignatus T. Lincoln, the 
former member of parliament and self- 
confessed German spy.

Special One-Way Fares to Pacifie 
Coast Points, Sept 24th 

to Oct. 8th.
Those contemplating a trip to Paci

fic coast points. Including Victoria, 
B.O.; Vancouver, B.C.; Seattle. 
Wash.; Portland. Ora, etc., should 
consult Canadian Pacific ticket agents 
for particulars of low fares in effect 
Sept. 24th to Oct. 8th.

EARL OF SUSSEX DBAp.
NEW YORK. Sept. 26.—A despatch 

from Newmarket, England, to a news 
agency hefe today,' says: The Earl 
of Sussex was found dead today. The 
earl’s death occurred at Newmarket.

SUBSCRIBE TO WAR LOAN.
The Universal Tool Steel Company 

of Toronto, of which Sir Donald Mann 
Is president has subscribed for $100,- 
000 of the new war loan.
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was declared, Pte. William Barton, 12Î 
Sheridan avenue, enlisted under the 
name of William Bramford. He went 
directly to France, and up till the time 
he was reported missing, he had been 
on the tiring line one year. Yesterday 
his name appeared in the list of dead. 
He has a brother, at the front with the 
76th Battalion.

On September 30th, Pte. G. W. Per
rier died of wounds received on the 
firing Hne. • He was *2 years of ago. 
and lived with his mother at 126 Hast
ings avenue, 
overseas a year ago, and had been In 
the trenches 8 months.

Seriously wounded in the abdomen. 
Pte. William Thornton. 82 Sullivan 
street, a member of the 76th Battalion, 
is at present In a hospital at Birming
ham, England. One of hie brothers was 
taken a prisoner by the Germans, a 
year ago, two wounded in the hospital 
and one on the firing line.

With a gunshot wound in the head 
and shoulder. Pte. C. Peak has been 
admitted to No. 16 General Hospital. 
Before going overseas last year he 
worked at the G. T. H. freight sheds, 
and boarded at 1948 East Queen street.

Athlete Wounded.
Pte. William W. Johnston Is suf

fering from a scalp wound, and has 
been removed to No. 2 General Hos
pital at Wimereux. According to 
Information received at his address, 
314 Euclid avenue, he went overseas In 
a draft of the 86th, ns a signaller, j

One of the West End Y. M. C. Xfc 
champion runers has ben severely 
wounded in action, Pte. Harry William- 
eon. 264 Shaw street, has been admit
ted to a Birmingham hospital. The re
port from Ottawa states he wap 
wounded on September 21st.

Pte. H. W. Bower, 868 Aehdale ave
nue, has been admitted to a hospital 
with gunshot wounds In the shoulder. 
He has a wife and two children at the 
above address, and a brother a prisoner 
in Germany.

Pte. Charles Allan has been wound
ed and Is dangerously 1U In No. 29 
General Hospital. He enlisted In Aug., 
1116, with the Bird Battalion. His wife 
resides at 481 East King street and the 
soldier has a gunshot wound in the 
thorax.

With gunshot wounds in the head, 
Sergt.-Major K. K. M. Stewart has 
been removed to a general hospital. 
He has a wife and 8 children at 1 
Walter street, and before joining the 
army was a traveler for Ronuk Com
pany.

Pte. J. H. Holden has been wounded 
right arm. He was 
88rd Battalion, and

■P;']

m m

- vf*wFty' '•‘J .n-A.. n\<4K f>-

.Pte. Ferrie r left for

Keep the Health of 
the countryside with 
your children

m

■

LIOLIDAYS, with all their merry frolics through field 
* * and woodland, are over. They have done the good 
you intended—made your children rosy-cheeked and 
healthy. Such is the good work of fresh air and bright 
sunshine. But do not forget the most good, the real 

item was the fresh, rich creamy milk that 
tired bodies. They'll miss that good,

Î

gthening i 
rjhed their

stren 
refrei? 
health-giving milk.

XT9•6 0o«? «6 £ 99 *& «±

f Give Them the Same Rich, Satisfying, 
Creamy Milk

Though in Toronto you can still give your children 
the better milk they have found so refreshing. From the 
same splendid farms out in the country—the finest farms 
in Ontario — comes the Farmers’ Dairy Milk —fresh, 
creamy, satisfying, always.

by. gunshot in the 
a member of the 
left In a draft. He formally lived at 
102 Walpole avenue.

Places Wreath on Grave of
The Late Premier Whitney V

23 tickets $1Horace Wallis, secretary to the pre
mier, went to Morriaburg yesterday 
a* representative of the cabinet to 
place a wreath on the grave of Sir 
James Whitney, who passed away on 
Sept. 26, 1914, just two year» ago. A 
wreath hung also on the late premier’s 
portrait In the parilainent buildings. THE

Æ

/
:Seventeen Charged With JFARMERS Phone

Hillcrest

- mY
- >,i

Seventeen drunks faced Magistrate 
Bills in the police court yesterday, 12 
of them being fined $10 and costs, and 
five others, Michael Mitchell, George 
Badgerley, Walter Gammy, George 
Wales and Peter Suria, $20 and costs.

■M

«Y 4400 . -iiCyclist and is Remanded

On a charge at criminal negligence 
yesterday In the police court, Darrell 
Golding of Newtonbrook, whose mo
tor car Is alleged to- have struck and 
injured Edward Carr, who was riding 
hie bicycle on Yonge street, reserved 
plea and election until Oct 2. Gold
ing claims that he did everything pos
sible to avoid the collision.

Vf

•vurnrl a

ON DOPE CHARGE.
In the women’s court yesterday Irene 

Haslltt and Lily Parker were remand
ed for a week on a .charge of having 
morphine in their possession.

DUKE VISITS MONTREAL. evening on a special train from Ottawa
MONTREAL Sept. 26.—The Duke of and will spend the week In this oitt. 

Connaught, accompanied by the Duchess stopping at the Strathcona residence. II 
and Princess Patricia, arrived here this wtllbe their farewell visit.

iMan and Wife, Said to Be
• “Snowbirds,” Are Arrested

Charged with having in their posses
sion «n<t setting morphine, William and 
Mabel Long, man and wife of 182 Shuter 
street, were arrested late last night by 
Morality Officers Kerr and Lawler.

The couple are well known to the pol
ice as drug users, 
visited the house Long and hie wife, 
forewarned, refused them admittance un
til they had disposed of their stock-in- 
trade thru a window at the back of the 
house. A search of the room revealed 
nothing of an Incriminating nature, but 
a number of hypodermic needles and a 
quantity of morphine thrown from the 
window were found in the yard.

Doctor Tells How To Strengthen 
Eyesight SO Per Cent. In One 

Week's 7 ime In Many Instances
à✓

r *

When the officers

troubles of many descriptions may be 
wonderfully benefited by fallowing the 
simple rules. Here le the prescription! 
Go to any active drug store and get s 
bottle of Bon-Opto tablets. Drop one 
Bon-Opto tablet in a fourth of a glass of 
water and allow to dissolve. With this 
liquid bathe the eyes two to four times 
dally. You should notice your eyes dear 
up perceptibly right from the start and In- 
«animation will quickly disappear. If yoiir 
eyes art bothering you, even a tittle, take 
steps to save them now before It Is toe

isysarjssMTiss

A Free Prescription You Cen Heve Filled 
And Use at Home

Philadelphia, Pa—Do you wear glaeeeet 
Are you a victim of eye strain or other 
eye weaknesses? If so, you will be glad 
to know that, according to Doctor Lewis, 
there is real hope for you. Many whose 
eyes were falling say they have had their 
eyes restored through the principle of 
this wonderful free prescription. One 
man says, after trying U: "I wee almost 
blind; could not see to read at all. Now 
6 oan read everything without any glasses 
and my eyes do not water any more. At 
night they would pain dreadfully; now 
they feel fine all the time. It was like 
a miracle to me.” A lady who used it 
tare: ‘The atmosphere seemed hazy with 
or without gUsees, but after using this 
prescription for fifteen days everything 

I pan even read fine print 
I.’’ It is believed that 

thousands who wear «le sees oan now dis
card them in a reasonable time, and mul
titudes more will be able to strengthen 
their eyes so as to be spared the trouble 

of ever getting glasses. By.

%
/
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BEAUTY OF THfc SKIN 

Is the natural desire of every weaaaa, 
and Is obtainable by the nee of Dr.

Pimples, Mack- 
heads, roughness sad redness of the 
skin disappear, and the skin le left 
soft, smooth and velvet» when this 
Ointment Is used. All deniers, or Ed-

Anxioue That New Highway
Be Used in a Sane MannerChase's Ointment. late. Man 

been erred 
In time.
wh’Tih
"Bon-Opto Is a very remarkable remedy. 

Its constituent Ingredients are well knows 
to eminent ey* specialists and Widely pre
scribed by them. The manufacturers guar
antee tt to strengthen eyesight M per cent 

week’s time in many htnneee er re
fund the'money. H one be obtained from 
any geod- druggtet and le one of the very 
few preparations I feel should be kept rg 

I ■ " rgular use la si 
G. Tamblyn sells 4L

George H. Gooderham, chairman of the 
Toronto-Hamilton Highway Commission, 
has sent the following to The World :

"My attention has been called to the 
fact that the Oakville Fair is being held 
this week. The commission le extremely 
anxious that the Toronto and Hamilton 
Highway should be used In a very sane 
manner, and I am requested to state that 
It Is our endeavor to notify motorists 
that the speed law will be rigidly en
forced."

Semple fry If yoe this paper.

•earns dear.
without In

hand for r 
family." /

every
end
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Is It Really 
Necessary?
T1 /FUST you go?
IV1 Could you not call him 
up by long distance telephone 
and save the time and expense 
of travel?
<1 Business men are asking 
this question more frequently 
nowadays than ever before, 
and the telephone is effecting 
some real economies.

Every Bell Telephone ie a Long Distance 
Station.

m

The Bell Telephone 
Go. of Canada

i
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SUFFER HEAVILY
me* of Two Hundred and 
Twenty-Nine Citizens in 

Yesterday’s List.

THIRTY-FOUR KILLED

Eight Die of Wounds and Hun
dred and Seventy-Five 

Are Wounded.

_T wo hundred and twenty-nine names 
°r soldiers from Toronto units arc 
contained in the casualty list issued 
yesterday from the Somme fighting In 
which local units have played a great 
partl of the men mentioned
went with the first and second con- 
tlnfents or drafts from the 74th, 76th. 
®îîf’ ®*r<1 an<l 84th Battalions. Seven 
officers are officially mentioned, 84 
men have been killed in action, one 
lïgg died, eight have died of wounds, 
one previously reported misting Is 
given as dead. 176 are wounded and 
three are ill. Lieut. J. C. Walker 
of L Plnebill road is unofficially re
ported missing.

Following are the names of,the seven 
officers. Capt. B. W. Wrlglit, Lleuts. 
G. F. Dimock, F. O. Boite. R. W. 
Parks (Hamilton), D. L. Keith, J. C. 
Snelgrove and Harry L. Devlin.

Lieut J. T. Walker, reported missing, 
went overseas with the third contin
gent and has been in the trenches 
since Christmas.

Previous to-enlisting, Lieut Walker 
was a draughtsman in the building 
department at the city halt

Capt E. W. Wright who is report
ed wounded, is a nephew Of N. W. 
Rcwell, K.C., M.L.A. He went over
seas with the rank of major, but re
ceded to that of a captain so that he 
could get Into the fighting sooner. He 
was wounded In the abdomen and ac
cording to a cable received by bis 
parents, an operation will be perform
ed.

Resting Comfortably.
Mrs. S. B. Dunce n, of 14 WlUoocks 

itreet, received a cable from Surgeon- 
General Armour of London, stating 
that her eon. Lieut. F. O. Boite, is 
resting comfortably In billets and 
quite welL The cable was dated Sept. 
22. and the communication received 
from Ottawa, stated that the officer 
had been wounded on the 16th. He 
went overseas with the 86th Battalion 
and was later transferred to a mount
ed unit.

Lieut. J. C. Snelgrove, 105 Carlton 
street, has been slightly wounded, but 
wae able to return to duty. Last 
spring he qualified for his commis
sion at Niagara camp and went over
seas with the 76th Battalion. Lieut. 
Chas. Snelgrove at Niagara with the 
C.A.S.C. Is s brother.

Lieut David L. Keith of the 86th 
Battalion has been wounded. He wss 
a member of the Queen’s Own Regi
ment and ei-Ustcd at the outbreak of 
war. Educated at Upper Canada Col
lege, he later Joined the business of his 
father, George Keith, and his home Is 
at 282 Popular Plains road.

Last April, when the 8let Battalion 
went oversea* Lieut G. F. Dimock, 
290 Ft George street, enlisted. Yester
day he was reported weended, but Ms 
parent# have received no particulars 
yet While In England he made a 
splendid showing at the school In bay
onet fighting.

A serious accident occurred at the 
front and Pte. George Robinson. 623 
Parliament street had his leg broken 
between the thigh and knee. He has 
been admitted to the Queen Alexandra 
Hospital at MUbnnk. The soldier en
listed with the 86th Battalion and was 
transferred to another unit when the 
86th was split up.

One Year In Trenches.
Suffering from a severe wound in 

the face, Pte. Walter L. Clifford, 2(1 
Milan street has been admitted to No. 
1 General - Hospital. Newcastle. Eng
land. At the outbreak of we- he 
listed with the Governor-General’s 
Body Guard and while at the Valcar
rier Camp, wns, transferred to the R. 
C. D., and left for Bermuda, where he 
did garrison duty for one year. He was 
then sent to France and had been in 
the trencher one year.

Reported seriously wounded, Pte. 
H. A. Co vllng has been removed to 
a hospital In France.

He enlisted In September. 1916, and 
left for the front last March.

Another employe of the city ball is 
reported missing in the person of 
Lieut. J. T. Walker. 12 Plnehlll road, 
who was employed as a draughtsman In 
the building department of the board 
of education.

On September 16th, In the southern 
Midland casualty station, Pte. William 
Barnes. 528 King street east, died of 
wounds, received in action. He went 
to England with the 74th Battalion, 
and was drafted Into a second divi
sion, Toronto unit, last February. He 
was bora in Toronto, and educated at 
Sackvllle Street School.

Shell Shocked.
Suffering from shell shock. Major 

H. G. Starr, son of late Commissioner 
Starr, has been transferred from the 
hospital at Boulogne to the Denmark 
Hospital, London, England. He went 
to England with the 84th Battalion, 
and was transferred when that unit 
was broken up to a western battalion

Eager to get to the front when war

en-
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The Toronto World X’SKUCE ME By Lou Skuceto think that * boom 
without a reasonable foundation. The 
Globe quote* The World, and correctly, 
that "what has happened on Wall 
Street le likely to be followed in To
ronto." The excerpt of The World’s 
article quoted by The Globe had re
ference to the new and Important de
velopment now going on in New 
Ontario mining. The World always 
wae, is still, and will continue to be a 
believer in the great undeveloped 
mineral wealth of New Ontario. The 
dtfliouHtes of getting money into this 
development have seriously retarded the 
growth*of New Ontario, and what The 
World is. mainly concerned in Is the 
beat method of getting this money to 

In advance win pay tor The Daily World open up new properties, and by this 
(MS by iSTu^mfy m«uw ettmylate everT other Canadian
address in Canada. United Kingdom, industry, and, if necessary,, the wealth 

EftS&oW?* ^Tp^SS 8SE£ of the by increasing the mineral
HtW- _ _ . output of Ontario. It this is unpatrlo-

WofidTSr*ione^y ear^oy fill^to *5PS? The World pleads guilty to the 
fcy%1Pl_C^a.L br*aû char,e- The Qlobe liter’s idea of the
Nswîïssîsrii 'and ^ e'weooyT'at five £eou essence of patriotism evidentiy is to

run a newspaper and to retard as much 
as possible anything that will add to 
the resources of Canada, and which will 
serve an important part in carrying 
out the financial obligations that ftie 
Canadian people have willingly 

***" eumed. The Globe incidentally regrets 
that there is abundant money in 
Canada, and fears for its use. We are 
only too glad to know that there is* an 
overflow of money, and to know that 
the Mg loan of money asked for by 
Pittance Minister White has. been 
doubly subscribed, and there is still s 
surplus.

But The Globe is more concerned in 
having Canadians speculate in Wall 
Street, where,, if all previous records 
are to be lived up to, losses will more 
than equal the gains, than speculate to 
open up some of our own natural re
sources. Below is The Globe’s special 

^financial comment on Wall Street In 
the same issue. Milhous of doUaro in 
Canadian money for Wall Street, but 
not a dollar to open up a Canadian 
gold, silver or iron mine. Read this 
extract and see how seductive It is on 
the line of coaxing Canadians to put 
out their money at the top of a boom 
with the hope of still higher prices: 

The public in buying stocks has 
bad before it a record of earnings 
such as never before recorded. It 
has seen mouth after month the 
enormous volume of home trade, 
known to be very great, tho not 
accurately measurable; it has 
seen the unprecedented bulk of our 
foreign trade and the inflow of 
gold facilitating the financing of 
both our home and our foreign 
trade, and Inciting, it must be ad
mitted, to higher prices for se
curities as well *s ft* commodities, „ 
The Globe to be ecetiitelft iSofcffi 

refer to its pages ,of western real es
tate propositions oersted a few years 
ago. Towns were beamed, whose only 

to existence was a location on 
>cted railway and a nice plan in 

the hands of a promoter. Money is 
going into the Ontario camps, and The 
World’s most ardent wish is that this 
movement continued and accelerat
ed. And the money is not all coming 
from Canadians. Out of the abun
dance of money obtained from the 

It might be Americans are willingly spending 
t of militia to much of it is opening up new Oan-

But The Globe would 
stop all this because it is liable to 
create a boom. In mining it is 
sentl&l to have spéculation, and the 
mining proposition at Its best Is purely 
speculative. Every prospect will not 
make a mine, but every mine at some 
stage was a prospect. If a boom in 
mining stocks will serve to open up 

a heavy advantage over their neigh- and further New Ontario’s develop- 
b0, e- ment* The World welcomes the boom.

Gold and silver and nickel will pay 
our war expenditure, and the easiest 
and quickest way is to get it out of 
the ground. It has been proven beyond 
a fioubt that Cobalt, Sudbury and Por- 
«ttfine have these minerals in 
abundance, and we rely on the miner 
and the people who have spare money 
to vastly increase this output.
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The Star and attributed it to The 
World. Perhaps it' has some article 
from The Mail and Empire, or The 
London Free Press, in favor of the 
Ross rifle as the basts ef the -present 
craze.

greatly curtailing the power of the 
Judges In that particular regard.

Great Judges do not figure in these 
periodical clashes between the courts end 
the press, preferring to command respect 
by the profundity of their learning and 
the purity of their lives. If Judge Galt 
had committed Mr. Roger* for what he 
said in the witness box, the issue would 
have been more clearly drawn.

But, if Mr. Rogers, has to keep out of 
Manitoba until the rule against him is 
discharged, or it is finally decided that 

The Conservative victory in Carieton Ithe °»11 commission has overstepped its 
County, N.B.. is the first peg to check' authority, how can he conduct a Do- 
the avalanche. The Liberals have been minion election campaign with headqugr- 
winnlng. as a matter of course, in Nova tsre at Winnipeg? The mix-up between 
Beotia, Quebec, Ontario, and British Co- the minister and the Judge, « it serves 
lumbla and their triumph in New Bruns- no other purpose, may be a contributing 
wick was generally anticipated. Their cause towards deferring an appeal to the 
decisive defeat mey have no great elf- country until after the coming session of 
niflcance, but it gives an opportunity to the Dominion Parliament, 
the Clarke government to reorganise and —
do some fall bouse cleaning before there . °* * roJraJ commission which has 
is an appeal to the country. To the ag- at. ^ork ,n Saskatchewan, one Judge 
greeeive Mr. Carvell, who led the Liberal flnde that no ««mber of the Scott 
fight, the toes of Carieton comes as a efnment » Evolved in the highway graft 
distinct setliack. Politics in that county c*1*r*ef' while ths other at- 
are strongly tinged with personal rancor, t*ch,s *°me measure of responsibility to 
end the recent fight, tho It ranged about HolL Arohie McNab, minister of pubic 
local issues, was largely a trial of per- Forks in that government 
eonal strength between Hon. J. K. Flem
ming and Mr. Carvell. Mr. Flemming Is al
ready nominated by tho Conservative» as 
their candidate for parliament against 
Mr. Carvell. and Judging from the results 
of last Thursday's election It is quite 
on the cards that he may be elected.

NEW TRIAL OPENED 
FOR EDWARD BAUGH

World subscribers ars Invited f to 
advise the circulation department In 
csss of lets or irreoulsr delivery.

MUST NOT RELAX 
EFFORTSTO

!

TUESDAY MORNING, SEPT. 26.

Accused, Found Guilty Last 
Spring, Won Appeal in Ap

pellate Court.

SAME CHARGES READ

Case Being Heard in Criminal 
Sessions Before Judge 

Winchester.

Brigadier- General James Mason, hon
orary-treasurer of the Canadian Red 
Cross Society, reports that since tho 
last public acknowledgement the follow
ing contributions to tbs fund of the so
ciety have been received, amounting to
>16319 .It* /
Ainsworth. B.C.. Highland ltine.1 119.00
Ainsworth, B.C., concert ............ 78.10
An American Friend

"
Canada and Aviation

Among the commente made by Mr. 
N. W. Rowell, K.C., on his return 
from the front, nothing is more im
portant than hie statement regarding 
the position of aeroplanlng in rela
tion to the Canadian troops. General 
Byng told Mr. RowsH that he bad 
found Canada's army a complete 
fighting unit, with the exception of an 
air service branch. This, Of course, 
is not the fault of Canadians, but of 
the militia department in Ottawa. 
Australia has her own air «entice, 
with a squadron at the front, and an
other in training, but Canada is be- 

i hind in this respect.
7. I This is all the more unsatisfactory 
\ to Canadians, since young Canadians 

have furnished the most expert aero- 
pianists in the service, A British 

HI officer told Mr. Rowell that Canadian 
flying men were preferred on account 
of their daring and skill in difficult 
and dangerous tasks.

Hundreds of young Canadians have 
taken and are taking the aviation 
courses, assisted by private Interest, 
and by some meagre grants from the 
provincial and Dominion governments, 
but officially so far as the depart
ment of mlHtia is concerned, 
plane* have not yet been invented.

This Is aU the more to be regretted, 
as we have the national spirit to take 
bold of such work, and ws bars the 
national future which - cannot ignore 
the developments of the flying 
machine commercially which will in
evitably follow the war. 
astonish the deparemen 
look ahead twenty-five years, but no 
one who has gone into the question 
doubts that air traffic will in the 
future come second only to Hand and 
sea traffic, while in some respects it 
will surpass both the older branches 
of transportation In importance. The 
nations that first secure pre-eminence 

i in this branch of industry will gain

All Support Canada Can Give 
Allies is Still Needed, 

Says N. W. Rowell. - ■:£

)1.00 1AT CANADIAN CLUBBrighton^ Ont, branch. Q.R.C&.
Æhe"œSScY.ttoi:: 860.00

Women's Fat. League, Fergus,

26.00
6.00

Opposition Leader’s Advice is 
to Send Maximum in Men | 

and Munitions.

5.00t.
County, Ont, Tp. of

lKW-T&X-oiiX
Whitehorse, Y. TT..................

. 100.00

.. *81.30
I/o. D. B.—Bnsrlehart. Ont .... 9.15L O. D. H^Boicawven, Ohs*., 

Lunenburg, N.S............... ............

■I. O. D. E.—Ganges Chapter,
I. ^o!*£»?*’e.—Col. Kerby" Chapter,

FortD^!!^nv.^div.”chw.:
robin, Man................................ T.«l

I. O. D. B.—Oapt. Jackson Chap,
StonewAu, Man. --------........

L O. V. E.—Kent Chap., Ridge-
town, Ont................-,................ 12.00

I. O. D. EL-^t Thomaa Ont 800.00
L O. D. B.—Kitchener Ohih, Ker-
XOB. E=e|-,-jôti omvm 

SUncoe Chaptw ................. .
lU.«HarU,#ro.ch?:
I. O. D. B.—Fort Moncton Chap.,

Fort Elgin, Ont ........................
Mrs. Elizabeth Irwin, Loon Lake,

Clinton. B.C., 81; British Red 
Cress, 810 .-.lit.A......

Branch C.R.C.8., Kssto, B.C. ...
Branch C.R.C.S.
Women’s Pat

Ont........................ .................... 25.00
Patriotic dub, Markham, Ont 100.00 
Women's Pat League, Monro,
_ vni. • ••  ......... ............
Mtos Ha F. Moffett. Bickford,

Ont.

The new trial granted Edward L. 
Baugh ^ot Montreal by the appellate 
divisional court in 
the charges against him 
tion of evidence, theft and conspiracy 
was commenced yesterday) morning in 
the criminal sessions before Judge 
Winchester and a Jury. In the ses
sions last spring Baugh was found 
guilty and the matter was taken to 
the higher court who granted a. new 
trial.

The same charges were read against 
Baugh, to which he pleaded not guilty.

ranTB&weis
SkAS S3*,«
wag.alsq charged with having, fabri
cated ecldence to deceive the police- 
magistrate in Montreal, and with 
stealing three totter books <bd a 
quantity of letter paper from Ool. 
Stlmoon’s Toronto offics

Baugh was represented by I. F. 
Hellraulh, K.C , and J.M. Godfrey, the 
former taking the place of T, C. 
Robinette, K ,C, who it will be 
membered raised strenuous objection 
to Judge Winchester hearing the ease 
for the second time.

Colonel Stimson was the first wit. 
ness called for the crown, and at the 
outset he told of the friendly busi
ness relations which first existed be- 
tween himself aitd Baugh. While 

^ltnees W3L9 «-way at Bisloy In 
Baugh was left in charge of the 

affairs of the company, respecting the 
Hudson Bay Mine In Porcupine. 
Trouble arose in connection with the 
transaction, and when the dispute 
to court Mr. Justice Middleton gave 
Julgment ngainst Baugh to the 
amount of >31,844 and costs. 
Judgment was subsequently confirm
ed by the appellate court During the 
hearings Baugh swore that certain 
statement made by the witness were 
false, and claimed that he could eub- 
statiate hie allegations 6bru letters 
In his possession. Col. Stimson said 
that lie was then summoned to ap
pear In the police court at Montreal 
and letters used by Baugh there as 
evidence against him 
ten by him at all.

The crown alleges Baugh conspired 
with Garlepy to steal CoL Stlmson’s 
letter books. Those books, K is 
claimed, were sent to 'Montreal by 
Garlepy, and there letters were pre
pared by Baugh or his friends and 
inserted in the books. They were 
then replaced in the vaults at Toronto.

In cross-examination Mr. Hetlmuth 
dealt with the agreement between 
Stimson and Garlepy regarding the 
remuneration ths latter wasl to re
ceive for giving evidence on behalf 
of the crown The agreement was 
produced, in court, and showed that 
>1900 was deposited with the Toronto 
General Trusts Corporation, and was 
to be delivered to Garlepy at the 
conclusion of criminal proceedings 
provided he gave evidence substan
tially agreeing with statements made 
by him to Coy. Stimson 
the case.

Questioned by Mr. Hellmuth as to 
what Garlepy had been paid since pro- 
etedings were first Instituted against 
Baugh. Col. Stimson said that he had 
received >26 a week for living 
expenses.

Col. Stimson said be

1gov- 2.00 N. W. Rowell, K.C., was greeted by 
«.00 fa large audience at the ~ — a

70.00 Club luncheon yesterday when he 1 
rose to make hie first public appear
ance In Toronto since his return from 
Europe. After reviewing the facts 

3.00 he had gleaned from "me visit to tho i 
front, the leader of the opposition in
sisted that Canadian» must not relax 
their efforts towards the winning of 
the war, but he said he was «„r» 

•-00 &V had but to be told the feats 
already Canada would make

dlM^^rfern^InTn-
£25»"® distance* from tbl

2,60 l**tB Published that day hod brought
th,s tity. After reviewing his inspection of Canadian

Nmid Mr- Rowell to?
Meted that Canada should fill the one 
wancy In Its fighting machina that 
J? a" alr eervice. Australia had one

is were «Treat demand m,10 flyer®, there wag no reason vhv aha should not have a ronticT y ehe 
Muoh Work Ahead.

8.00 .,7r- Rowell spoke of many of the

thS^der of^he W,Veh tbt

■y?» » w
situation if yen went a wav f mmties*have ^^ftthl“kIn*r that the a!- 
thü» - the situation eo well In hand 

WS need not put forward still 
**7®ter efforts. The hope and tho 

bflP® of complete and final rlc- > 
the wllUnknees of the al- 1 

tiss to eontlnue to make the sacrifices 1 
necessary to achieve it”

Dt the troo»« was from Î 
ten to fifteen per cent. "Our para- > 1 
mount and first duty l, to back 
the men now at the front with ade-
menra ““1 ful,y br‘Unea reinforce- 
ments. and to make our plans with- 
out delay to do so," said he.

Munitions must be sent in a con
tinuous, and, if possible, an increas
ing stream. Thrift and economy 
should be so practiced here that mu
nition purchases In Canada might be 
financed with Canadian money,

"Every man present must accept his 
full responsibility for what Canada 
does or does not do In the future," he 
concluded.

•tJon
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withconnec
fabrica

te.00
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TORONTO SOLDIERS ARE 

RETURNING FROM FRONT

Were Invalided Home 
cently ArrjVed at Qu 

the Miss&abie.
and Re- 
ebec 18.00

on
WithThe 8L John Telegraph (Lib.) makes 

no effort to conceal its chagrin at the 
result, but says that Carieton Is out of 
touch with New Brunswick and indeed 
with the rest of Canada.

The Moncton Times thinks the result 
heralds the exit of F. B. Carvell from 
public life. -

The Halifax Chronicle says the result 
in Carieton has no federal significance 
whatever, and The St. John Times and 
Star ruehitly reaches the conclusion that 
"the carnival of graft and plunder In 
New Brunswick is to be continued a little 
longer.’’ 1

Both sides are charging that large 
sums of money were used to influence tile 
electorate. Not only do the Liberals 
daim that the riding was bought up, but 
the Conservatives era saying that they 
won In spite of a big slush fund.

The St. John Globe, an Independent 
paper with Liberal leanings, counts the 
verdict in Carieton as a distinctly de
cisive victory for the Clarke government 
It say* that ths people have about the 
same degree of confidence in the group 
of corrupt Conservative politicians now 
in power at Fredericton as they have 
in the corrupt group of Liberal politicians 
who were in power before the general 
election of 1907. Something like a new 
party movement seems to be necessary 
in New Brunswick.

U.de
10.00

MONTREAL, Sept- 26.—Toronto 
«cldlers invalided Jiofpe arriving on 
the Mlseanabte, are:

W. Hiam, a. Herat/1®. T. Lloyd, W. 
H. Lambic, G. Miles, T. McLennon, 8. 
Peterson. J, Parker, B. J. Parker, W. 
R. Rodger, J. Solomon, C. Sinclair, W. 
Turner, T, Peters, J. Paterson, J. W, 
Racy, F. D. Robertson, F, J. Robbins, 
J. Reed, W. Sim, C,- J; Travers, J. W. 
Ward, A. Nicholson, H. Barlow, W. 
Davis, C, Dtoken, M. Eagen, F. C. At
kinson, T. Bell, Ch. C. Brown, E. G. 
Bracy, E. Beer, W. j. Bowman. A. F. 
Bargman, A. V. Croswell, A. F. Cald
well, G. G. Davis, A. L. Green, W. C. 
Haggar, W. 3. Hlllyer, J. W. Jamea 
C. Jossa, F. T. Jackson, A- R. Jackson, 
A. W. Kelly, M. D. Lindsay, J. w. 
Lloyd, L. H. Mole, E. May, It Munro, 
H. L. Palmer, G. T. Penny, 3. B. Pajmo, 
R. G. Templeman, H. Wentworth, 9. A. 
Coombs, H. Goldstein, p. Humber, w. 
McGowan and D. Roberts.

!:
i c 11.00

aero- a
l.M

60.05
300.00., Itondon, On*. .. 

League, Li stowed,■ I
:

86.00re-

I
“S2S1
Mr. J. E. MacAtilster, Schu-
Custwns ’officers," Niagara Ftils", 

- Ont .
Proceeds 

Hotel Niagara 
County of Grey

60.00

odian- urines.m held ajT Clifton^ 1*°'M
Falls, Ont......... 1138.08

Owen Sound,
y***- •••*»•••* *«•«•* ••iiiimhi 1000.00

Btonch C.R.CJ»., Oshawa. Ont. .. 860.06 
Women's Pat League, Petrolea.

Ont. ...................................  40.00
Patriotic Society, Phoenix, B.C.. 600.00 
Branch Ç.R.C.S., Quebec City . 6000.00 
Blue BeU Mine, Blond el, B.C... 116.00 
Rranch Ç.R.C.S., Seaforth, Ont... 81.60 
Branch C.R.C.S., Sarnto, Ont .. *0.00
î?f,.nf!h»CJRÆ?’’ JM**04* ...... 1880.06
Girls’ Red Cross Club, Sturgeon

Lake. Ont. ....>.......................
Strathc

of ball

III
I
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GERMANS ARE STUNNED
BY LOSS OF ZEPPEUNS

Were Among the New Airships 
Turned Out Recently at 

Friedrickshafen.

The

81.60
, ona sub-branch of New
burgh, Ont. branch C.R.C.S. .. 78.00

Branch C.R.C.S.. Toronto...........  8000.00
Saskatchewan Provincial branch

C.R.C.S............................
Vernon, B.C.. Olcsnagan Wo

men’s Pat. Society.....................
Vancouver, B.C., branch C.R.C.S. 
Women’s Institute. Stanford,

Ont ........... ...............
Women’s Institute. Ailieton,
Women’s ' institute.' pinèwôôd*.

The Lindsay Arsenal Contract
upAn Issue has been raised by Con- 

‘ struct Ion in connection with the 
tion of the new government arsenal at 
Xindsay, which touches the interests 
of architects, engineers and other 
feseijnal men of similar status. The 
complaint is that the contract having 
bMn let to a New York firm, Canadian 
professional man are precluded from 
having any part In the superintendence 
of work thus done in their 
try, altho when Canadian firms ob
tain a contract across the border they 
ore compelled to engage United States 
engineers or architects to carry out 
their plans.

The example of a Hamilton orclil- 
tset la cited, who competed for and 
won a competition for a building 
across the line, but he was not allowed 
to enter the United States to superin
tend the erection of the building. The 
United States labor law places arebi- 
tect, engineer, contractor and 
chanic all In the same class. Construc
tion asks that the Dominion labor law 
b# conformed to this condition of af
fairs and made retaliatory.

We do not see how the competitive 
system of tendering can be restricted 
to exclude all but Canadians without 
bringing about worse conditions than 
it is sought to remedy. As long as 
materials are bought in Canada for 
which the tariff provides, and labor Is 
Canadian, for which the alien labor 
law provides, the only difficulty i, ln 
the case of architect and 
Perhaps the United States would 
ify their regulation if Canada adtpted 
or undertook to adopt a similar regu- 
lotion here.

9000.00

7»
erec-

NEW YORK. Sept. 26.—A Newt) 
Agency despatch from Geneva today, 
cays:

“Loss of the twaraeppelins ln Sat
urday night's air raid on England has 
stunned the Berlin public. Swiss cor
respondents ln the German capital 
telegraphed today. *

“No recent reverse on the battle
field has had such a depresssing effect 
on the German people, the correspond
ents reported.” x

The two zeppelins are understood 
to have been among the new aircraft 
turned out recently at the Friedrich- 
shafen factory.

The Halifax Herald and Tile St John 
Standard, both staunch Çonservative 
newspapers, rejoice In the coming exit of 
Mr. Carvell. Both Kyte and Carvell, they 
say, have been repudiated by their con
stituency. The inference Is that the’peo- 
ple resent the opposition attacks upon 
General Sir Sam Hughes. Mr. Kyte’s 
constituency of Richmond. N.S., wae 
about the only place where the Conserva
tive party showed much vitality in the 
recent Nova Scotia provincial election.

The Charlottetown Guardian and The 
Ottawa Evening Journal consider the re
sult ln Carieton as a big win for the Bor
den government, but The Ottawa Cltlsen 
(Ind.) points out that the only federal 
significance of the election is the 
pect of Mr. Flemming, who was driven 
out of provincial politics, entering the 
Dominion House as one of Sir Robert’s 
first lieutenants.

6.00pro- wets not writ-
9. 16.00

10.00
ilin Ont. ..jjM................. .................

Gilbert Mills branch of Women's 
Institute, Plcton, Ont .............

,10
Materials, pins, freight refund, 

supplies ........

i A Telegram Delusion.I ! i 80.00
The Evening Telegram still appears

to be laboring under the delusion that 
something is to be gained by trying 
to convince its readers that The World 
In some way or other defended the 
aiming of Canadian troops with the 
Ross rifle. As The World has written 
much more pointedly and probably as 
frequently, tho perhaps not with the 
same verbosity which The Telegram 
employs in setting forth its views, 
against the use of the Ross rifle on 
the battlefield, 
to be any reason for The Telegram's 
delusion beyond the usual Telegram 
preference

own coun
cil .........  «80.64

■iii

in New-Universities Dictionary 
Sept CDdpon 26

Preeeritedby
T,r.„„ .... the world

Two Guelph Soldiers Are
Reported Officially Woundedü f

■pedal to The Toronto World.
GUELPH Ont, Sept 26.—Two more 

Guelph soldiers have been officially 
reported as wounded during the recent 
offensive. A despatch received by Mrs. 
J. Chadder, 22 Norwich street, states 
that Pte. John Chadder was offi
cially reported admitted to the war 
hospital at Duston, Northampton, on 
Sept 20. with a wound In the left 
arm. John Hlggind, 20 Pearl street, 
received a message today announcing 
that his son Private James Higgins, 
had severe gunshot, wounds in the hip 
and arm.

iproe-t
there does not seem:

respectingme-l a I for misrepresentation. 
The men at the front were satisfied 
with the stand The World 
letters received from soldiers who suf
fered ln action with the Ross rifle have 
proved to us.

:The encounter between Mr. Justice Galt 
and Hon. Robert Rogers, followed, as It 
was. by the Imprisonment 
newspaper men and the issuing of a rule 
of court requiring Mr. Rogers to show 
cause why he should not be proceeded 
against in like manner, mey not be with
out some political effect and significance. 
In a way, it diverts public attention from 
the charge that Mr. Rogers, when 
vtnclal minister of public works.

a public building >8700 
more than the latter asked, and almost 
immediately after retrieved >7500 of it 
for the party campaign fund. All will 
agree that the power to commit sum
marily for contempt should be sparingly* 
exercised.

took, as
of several

Iex-

How to Get It|j approved the 
agreement and was prepared to spend 
an£.,.amoun* to Protect his reputation. 
morn?ngCa8e 1>e con*tnued this

The Telegram keeps repeating its 
delusions over to itself until it 

be persuaded otherwise. 
Telegram once quoted an article from

Present or moil to this 
papsr .lx coupon# like the 
above with

Fee the Miere Nombml Cost efcan
not The nlnetyelflht 

osnts te eever cost of hand- 
ling, peeking, elsrk hi- -tc.98c i

pro-
paid a LIEN filed against

CORPORATION LANDS

Amount Still Owing For the 
Installation of Two Oil 

Tatiks.
A lien has been filed against the 

corporation Lands at the comer of 
Gerrard street and Carlaw avenue 
for >860. the amount owing for the hv 
stallation of two oil tanks for the To-
Thl^ nrtiî.ï,<1,ih"B1^r,c Commission. 
Ttiifj action has been taken by thn
National Iron Works, Limited, and the. 
city were notified yesterday^ It |s 
understcoo that tho lien has been 
bled as the result of ft dispute between 
UMtw1" contractor the sub-con

cern motor forJ K Add tor 
Up tosecured»» NEWsuflwntK- Postage: 

M mile»engineer, 
mod-

MAILTws Cigarettes 
Well Reesmmesded

TEOFANl
BEAURICH

Dietician., bound m nil
«crible featbex, illustrated

.01•••••••••«•*•ORDERS
'WILL

Prer. Ontorto .11
Prove. Qssh** *

The Judge, In the nature of 
things, must be at once the complainant, 
the crown attorney, the court and the 
executioner.

.88Manitobawith full pages in colorj
iii AsknuiA Jeremiah on Speculation

The Globe bemoans the possibility of 
• boom in Canadian securities, and 
reads ths Canadian bankers a lecture 
In advance for any action they might 
posoibly take ln assisting 
Canadian development, tor it is absurd

rsto tor I Its.v If he Is Influenced by 
wounded vanity or bad temper, tt is like
ly to go hard with the unfortunate de
fendant. Years ago, In the United States, 
a federal Judge narrowly 
peach ment for What was iiMeged"'to be a ! 
hasty and spiteful exercise of his 
to commit tor contempt, and 
thereupon passed a law defining and

1 t

25 DICTIONARIES IN ONE 
AO Dictionaries published preci
ous'to tide yeqr are oat of dais

MIC HI El CO. ltd.
im-I 7 King St. West

EUal, 1835
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ILLUMINATED r 
FEATURE Ol

Proves Effective 
semblés—Plen 

“Hello F
■ There is lots of llfel 
I the musical burlcsd 

the R. and H. Opera 
Star Theatre this 

I were written and d 
5 company’s versatile 

» A, Clark, who, by thd 
the show. In the * 
is seen os a tramp m 
by Charles Fagan ad 
and a violin, fie is a 
ting over a laughabi 
comedy. His imp! 

■ Scotchman singing a I 
song, was well worth

The singing and dJ 

show is well looked 
Darling and Eleanoi 
Miss Darling was tbl 
cent popularity contj 
Eleanor Wilson, bill 
donna, possesses a pd 
is well received in 
which range from 
"ratggy” selections. I 

A large illuminated 
erected from the etal 
the centre of the thl 
the chorus ensembld 
up and down the walk] 
uently attired and stri 
ability.

I

THRILLING WAF 
IS A FEAT

. Frank Keenan E 
Coward” at t 

drome Thi
l The latest Triang 
L Coward." featuring 3 

sho*n at ths Hippo 
■ This thrilling story, 

the Civil War of LSI 
staunch southern far 
Col. Winslow, forces 
enlist. Tho son thr 
army, and the proud 
trieve the good nan 

- takes his son's plat 
The lad, finally ov< 

a epadowy hand of his 
have fought before 
fear, and when ho 

~ r plan* that 
V he deserted,

would t 
he ho 

staff of tbs northern 
• a getaway. His t 

duty, unknowingly a 
as fie over-runs the 
but the boy succe 
headquarters, where 
mux follows, 
one of the best war 
turiBed, and Frank 
Winslow, excel* him 

There Is plenty < 
five good acts that 

. gram. Hyman, Adk 
a light -iketch ent 
Bargain," Mr. Adler, 
oetor actor, taking 1 
did advantage. L 
good acroi-ats, and ] 
a pretty oomedlenn 
tu© Dogs, ln a f 
complete * well-rou

It is

DUSTIN FARNUi 
'TARSON Oj

Big Bill at theRd 
Popular Mo

Dustin Famum, a 
with regular film faJ 
In ’The Parson of ] 
is the headline featu 
Program showing ye* 

This story, by Peq 
vide* Famum with 
suited to the talen 
this popular stage ] 
a»fi trie theme, toJ 
from first flash to la] 

“Mutt and Jeff id 
chenr by 13ud Fishd 
morons episode in « 
twa neries, and is d 
start to finish. T 
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currOBt topics, seveij 
ere Shown, and thd 
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Hegen; Theatre.
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. LIST OF EXCEP-
|the weatherI
/•°^?5SVAaTORY- Toronto, Sept. 86—

•ure la highest over the north Pacific 
Showers have been almost gen- 

In the western provinces. 
In Canada the weather has

,Y GOOD VALUES 
ED FOR QUICK 
SELLING.

| SOCIETY I
Conducted hr Him, Bdmund PhlUlpa II

/SoTfflSBa^fSST'hîsTèî^hrbSr?
£•" «* more than that of the
late Brlgadlei -General Cotton, and to 
his widow and daughter. Mi*. Alex. 
Rosamond, who are at present in Eu*- 
land. sympathies are again extended In 
another bereavement, word of which has 

eduToronto. Mrs. Cotton lost 2 sons 
°njh« battlefield early this year. Today's 
news told that her son-in-law, Mr. Alex. 
Rosamond, had been killed In action, 
other son was killed during the Boer 
war. _ Miss Elsie Cotton's fiance was 
also killed In the early days of the war.

from Ottawa. w

MIm Colville is staying with Mrs. 
Charles Van Straubenzle.

Mr. William Goulding expects his son 
h,ach front the front thin week Mr. 
Goulding U In the Royal Flying Corps.

Miss Caroline Orenside Is In town from 
Guelph, visiting Mrs. Mandevllle Merritt, 
Huron street.

The Hon. Justice and Mrs. Riddell have 
returned from a summer spent at the

c OR as long as the 
English tongue is 
spoken—

For as long as men revere 
women, and—
For as long as women play 
a noble part in the human 
things of life, the memory 
of the great sacrifice of

ST
saay ^’.J: 1■/

4
. : mm

riCLES
kTTIR
iticle*

■-

^osflSSi
don, 40-6*; Toronto, 44-671 Ottawa, 42-68;

44*8,: 8t-John-
seSrtSTrii Le‘,«,»"d eëïrVlan Bay—Fresh 
seirtherly winds; fslr today, with higher 
tamparaturo; some local showers late to
night and on Wednesday.
,„TttA™a Rt- Lawrence Vel-—Fine with higher temperature. 

Lower 8L Lawrence—Moderate to fresh 
westerly to southwesterly winds; fine; 
higher temperature.

Oi»1f end North Shore—Westerly winds; 
frîîh £? ,tr°n* at «rit; fair and cool.

Maritime—Freeh northwest sad west 
winds; fair and cool. .

Superior—Fresh to strong southerA. 
shifting to westerly winds; partly Mr 
With some showers.

Manitoba and Saskatchewan—Rome 
scattered showers, but mostly fair and 
cool.

Alberta—Generally fair and cooL

STEAMER ARRIVALS.

1

•I ■; r4
^Ideacb! 4WITH

PAY* Cotton Sheets||

Nurse
EM

An*X

IT fine linen finish Cotton Sheets.
__ are from a well-known Irish

manufacturer and are exceptional 
values at prices offered. Comes in 
three sises: 72 x 100, |4.00; 80 x 101, 

*$4.80; 90 x 106, 16.00 per pair.
Don't mise seeing these, as we hare 

limited quantity only.

Is rmm
.

mmM -r Cotton Pillow Cases

Càvell• M :
m«u x 3* Inch Ane Cotton, linen fin

ish. WlH give excellent wear. There 
ire extra good values at our special 
E|ce, 11.00 per pair. '

mMmMM\ *|| Wk■■ V-
will endure.

1. æTowelsi Nurse Cavell made a sacrifiée for love of country, of humanity, and 
of honor, that touches a responsive chord in the hearts Of civilized 

peoples all over the world.
To commemorate this sacrifice the Indies' Board of the TORONTO 
WESTERN HOSPITAL will establish a NURSES' HOME, to be 
known os

mAND ffflMe 22 x 40 Inch Fine Irish Linen 
I Huck and Damask pattern Bedroom j Towels, In good assortment of patterns, 

-gome with wreath for Initial purposes, 
'mete towels are worth much more 
today than our special price. As these 
goods are still advancing In price, we 
would advise securing a supply at this 
special price, 12.00 per dozen.

.ARE
SURE

McKim, the rector, officiating, of*Hath-
and'lM^hy^i.
John Clsave^snwood. The church was

sasrs ttreu.-s.raaf aseeremmiy. The beautiful bride, who was 
brought in and given away by her father, 
wore a lovely gown of white brocaded 
satin, the train falling from the shoul
ders. The petticoat was fritied with silk 
ia-^ -°T1r **U|?;. toe corsage and sleeves 
being edged with pearls. Her tulle veil 
was arranged with a wreath of orange 
b ossome, end she carried a shower bou- 
5“$* of.rP,eet- Her bridesmaid was her sister. Miss Evelyn Murphy, 
an empire gown of pink silk muslin, the 

bel"f fS*hl?.n®d *lth a quaint ltt- tie cape edged with tiny frills and a 
*528* ot »oft Pink satin caught with 
pink roses. The skirt was frilled to the 
walfit, and she carried a bouquet of pink

tall on. After the ceremony Mrs. Murphy 
held a reception at Glenora, when she 
was wearing a very becoming 
They will, reside In Edmonton, the bride 
traveling in a navy blue broadcloth 
tallormade with Russian blouse trimmed 
With fur and a bat to match.
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Tie EiHk CanllMusrM Kara»'Horn
S Sept. 26. 

Rechambeau...
At From

-JE------ New York ....Bordeaux
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_ Stf Hamar Greenwood, Bart., M.P.. a native Canadian member of the 
British House of Commons, accompanied by Lady Greenwood, is on hie way 
to Toronto on an extended trip thru Canada to Vancouver before returning 
to England In late October.

Sir Hamar le sometimes called the “Canadian In the English Parliament” 
because of hie vigorous advocacy of the colonial Interests of Canada in the 
house of commons, and this IF his first visit to Canada since he was created 
înM,ar<?neîi. January 1, 1616, In recognition of his services in command of the 
Welehdlristom “ Bor<lerer*’ wblch he trained and took to the front with thq

7" born ** Whitby, Ontario, in 1170 and graduated at Toronto Unt- 
zîn In that year also he went to England after having served

.... Canadian militia as a lieutenant in the South Ontario battalion since 
l*»S. On reaching England Sir Hamar went on the Canadian reserve, and 
became one of the founders of and first officers In the King's Colonials, now 
Rl.n*r. Edward's Horse. He commanded a squadron In that regiment.
1. * ne fotlred, and as a compliment was made a captain In the regular reserve 
?f cavalry, and as such' was mobilised on the outbreak of War in August, 

* 1Kitchener selected him end several other soldier M.P.’s to carry 
out the campaign for recruits thruout different parts of the realm, and he 

Northumberland and Durham. He was complimented on hie 
wor* "Y Deo. Sir Henry Rawllnson. then director of recruiting, now In com- 
*Pa®~ fhe Somme offensive, and by that officer brought into the war office. 
Lord Kitchener offered him a staff appointment at the war office with the 
tank o< m*Jor, but when Mr Uoyd George started the Welsh division (the 
Ssth) in December, 1914, Sir Hamar, who is of Welsh descent, was asked to 
complete and command as temporary lieutenant-colonel the 10th South Wales 
Borderers, then a few hundred strong. This he did, and spent the whole of 
1916 training this unit, which hé took to the front with the Welsh division. 
Sir Hamar was recalled from the front by Lord Derby In January, 1916, and 
put on the temporary staff of the war office os a deputy assistant adjutant 
general. He was one of the moil active of the Liberal soldier M.P.'s In the 
house in promoting national service and became an Inspector of tribune!» 
He now goes to the reserve of officers and will devote hie time to 
and hie profession as a barrister-at-law. He Is a member of 
Canada, of Australia and of England, and Is a Liberal home ruler.

Lady Greenwood Was before her marriage Margo, daughter of Walter 
Spencer, Esquire, of Fownhope Court, England, and she ha# a wide acquain
tance with Canadians who have visited England in recent years. She is an 
eloquent speaker in French and English and has campaigned In support of 
her husband's political program most effectively. Like many other English 
ladlss she is an accomplished horsewoman and rider. ^

What more fitting monument could you raise to the 
glorious woman!

Letts’ Linen Handkerchiefs of tide

What greater Incentive could you place before the nurses of today, for 
greater service in this the noblest profession open to women?
To carry out the project, (100,000 le needed.
Because of what Nurse Cavell suffered for you, and for all other cltlsene 
of the British Empire and the aille», everywhere, we ask you to con
tribute of your means for this cause.
A campaign to raise this money will be held on Tveeda 
and Thursday of next week—September 19th. 27th and 
make your contributions to one of the collectors who will call upon you, 
or attach your cheque to the coupon below and address It as directed. 

DR. AUGUSTA STOWE OULLEN. President 
MRS. W. J. WILKINSON. Chairman Finance Committee.
MRS. J. A. McELROY. Treasurer.

Linen HemstitchedB ledits' SheerHandkerchiefs of fine qusllty, in nar- 
I mw and medium hems. Our sale price 

doss not nearly represent their regular value. Sale price, 11.26 per dozen.
Bargains jn Fancy Linen Pieces

A elean-hp eale of oddments In 
variety of fancy Linen pieces. Includ
ing embroidered and Çluny lace trim- 
mad Doyleye, Centrepieces, ffidslKwrd 
•carves, Bureau Covers, Lunch Clothe, 

I 27, Ac. Selling at halt today's values.
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28th. BithetSTREET CAR DELAYS

WIN who wore
Monday, Sept. ,25. 1916

King care, both ways, de
layed 6 minutes at 1.26 p.i»., 
at G.T.R. crossing, by train.

Yonge, Dupont and Avenue 
road ears, northbound, 
layed 4 minutes at 9.èt p.m., 
from Front' to Queen, try 
parade.

Queen care, northbound, de
layed 7 minutes at 7.49 p.m., 
at Rencesvallee and Constance, 
by cow down on the track.

Bathurst cars, both ways, 
delayed 7 minutes at 7.14 p. 
m„ at G.T.R. crossing, Front 
and John, by train.

In
* MAIL OROBRS PROMPTLY FILLEDin Give

de- TBEASLBXB. EDITH CAVKI.L MEMORIAL NOISES' BOMB, 
WESTERN HOSPITAL, TORONTO.JOHN CATTO & SONill. m» of ' Mith osrjsjN) sysurssrAfirjsrsi

le her greet sacrifice.
Enclceed Is ma
te ecu tri bate »196 TO 61 KING STREET EAST,

TORONTO
te raise to «

;
:

cens PatncU will stay at Lady Strath- 
ccna’s to Sherbrooke street. On Friday 
evening, the 29 th toet., the president and 
members of the Mount Royal Club will 

• hatre the honor ot the presence of Their
Royal, Highnesses et a reception held at 
the club house.

Is 1ri»lting“lwrS^ri»r!mMro.r<w?lïï'

I ILLUMINATED runway is 
FEATURE OF STAR SHOW

§ Proves Effective in Chorus En
sembles—Plenty of Life in 

“Hello Paris.”

ivice is 
Men BIRTHS.

HANNAN-On Sept. 22. 1916, at 17 Hks- 
etwood avenue, te Mr. and Mrs. F. M. 
Hannan, a sen (Roy May ford). 

McCONVEY—On Sunday, Sept. 24th, 1916, 
to Mr. and Mrs. Frank A McConvey, 
414 Palmerston boulevard, a eon.

parliament 
the bar of|

-•GRAND house ItreStTLk
*tL, 260by N.Y.,

Chip- te,*l.**„ Mata, 96e te |L*t,Canadian 
then he 
3 appear- 
urn from 
the facts 
lit to the
»ltkm ln-
not relax 
inning of 
was sure 
the facts 
uld make

» of con- 
-d in ln- 
from the 
casualty 

I brought 
lty. After 
Canadian 
veil ln- 
1 the one 
line, that 
had one

Why she

B There Is lots of life in "Hello, Paris,” 
E the musical burlesque presented by 
I the R. and H. Opera Company, at the 
I Star Theatre this week. Both farces 
k* were written and produced by the 

company’s versatile comedian, George 
A. Clark, who, by the way, also staged 
the show. In the Initial half Clark 
Is seen as a tramp musician. Assisted, 
by Charles Fagan 
and a violin, he I 
ting over a laughable ten minutes of 
comedy. His Impersonation of a 

jr, Scotchman singing a popular Highland 
song, was well worthy of special com
ment. •’-I.

The singing and dancing side of the 
show is well looked after by Beatrice 
Darling and Eleanor Wilson. Dainty 
Mise Darling was the winner of a re
cent popularity contest in the States. 
Eleanor Wilson, billed as the prima 
donna, possesses a powerful voice and: 
is well received in all of her songs, 
which range from operatic aire to 

t "raggy” selections.
A large Illuminated runway has been 

erected from the stage to the rear of 
the centre of the theatre, and during 
the chorus ensembles the girls glide 
up and down the walk. The chorus are 
neatly attired and sing and dance with 
ability.

IT PAYS ‘SSMStir 
TO ABVEITISf

. Mrs. Will Donaldson and Misa Donald-
WUh *"■

'Major Brock Is to Toronto from Camp 
Hughe*, and Is staying with hi* wife and
KPfiihS' ^ h™. m™.

Oversea» Battalion, Q.07R.. when Col. 
Leveacente was on the platform and Dr. 
Norman Allen chairman.

“ »•*

Mrs. Rose Gooderham and her daugh- 
ter. Mlae Kathleen Gooderham, have re
turned to their house in fit. George street 
after an absence of many months, spent 
Partly In the south and Utterly at the 
Clifton, Niagara Falla.

Mrs. Stewart Houston and Miss Au
gusta Houston have been spending the 
summer at an agricultural college to 
Buckinghamshire, and have much enjoy
ed the experience.

The Hon. Sir Olenholme Falconbrldge 
thur return on Wednesday from Port Ar-

Mrs. H. D. Warren and Mias Warren 
motored to New York last week.

Mr. end Mrs. A H. Walker have 
turned from Cobourg.

„ Sir Henry Drayton and Mr. A H. 
Smith, Ottawa, have arrived to Vaneeu-

DEATHS.
BURNS—On Monday, Sept. 26th, William 

Daniel, son of Jerry Burns, eged 9 lauohteb

—«UT Will — SEATS low—
Bvsa, 96e te IL», Mela, Me to tt.M.

years.
Funeral Thursday, 6.M a.m., from Ms PLAYS, PICTURES AND MUSIC 1father's residence, 114 Wilton avenue.

to St Paul’s Church. Interment at 
Mount Hope Cemetery.

MARTIN—At St Michael’s Hospital, 
Monday, Sept 26th, Agnes Dignes, be
loved wife of Thomas Martin of St 
Brieux, Saak.

Funeral from F. Rotar’s .funeral 
chapel. 1*0 B her bourne street, Wednes
day, 27th, at 1.20 am., to St. Michael's 
Cathedral. Interment at Mount Hope 
Cemetery.

WILLI SON—Killed to action to France on 
Sept 16th, 1916, Lieut William T. Wll- 
Uaon, B.B.F., son of Sir John and Lady 
Wllllson, 10 Blmaley place.

». "•

a
and George Douglas 

ssful In put- FARCICAL FACT HAS
IMPROVED WITOAGE Prances Ma^alh and Jack Amory

Bear Burden of Comedy.

Is eucce

I
*

In spite of the Prohibition Act, lest 
night at the Royal Alexandra, Jack 
Amory came on In the third act of 
'Along Came Ruth” with a very cm- 
slderable jag and a large bowl of punch 
which he succeeded In placing alter 
considerable effort, on a centre table. 
A# mayor of the “City of Oldport" In 
the prohibition state of Maine, he evi
dently felt quite within his rights, and 
when Mrs. Bumbam (Mies Vivian 
Lsldlaw) approached him with the ob
ject of having him eet bis foot down 
upon the pernicious modern dances 
which she found so shocking, he in
duced her to partake of the radiant 
fluid. After three glasses she becomes 
illuminated to a high degree, and tho 
a sedate widow, recalled many youth
ful pranks and displayed extraordin
ary giddiness. The audience found the 
episode very laughable and it helped 
to brighten the action of a 
Piece whose chief defect le a tendency 
to long-wlndedness. Jack Amory le 
a host In himself, and bears the bur
den» of the comedy, and eepeclaUy 
in the first act makes a careful and 
original study of the old, furniture 
dealer. There is nothing to saggest 
‘‘The Qulnneye" In '"Along Came 
Ruth,” 
turn.
antiquated methods, kields to modern 
treatnent under the guidance of * 
new clerk, Ruth Asbrose, a part cre
ated and very charmingly played by 
Mis* France* Magrath, who recover
ed in time from her recent illness to 
take the place originally designed for 
her, to which Miss Virginia Irwin had 
been temporarily assigned. Ralph 
M. ttemley was very good to the first 
act as Osc tr. The somewhat stereo
typed part of Col. Mad'ford was taken 
by Edmund Abbey. Eugene La Rue, 
Julia Hanchetl, Dorothy La Rue, Clyde 
North, Charles Fletcher, Madge Blake 
end W. Percival filled the other parts.

“It Pays to Advertise," at the 
Grand, Full of Funny 

Situations.

i

Vj das SHEA’S PATRONS PLEASED
WITH SPLENDID BILL HOLDS THE AUDIENCE

y of the Jean Adair and Her Company 
Present Clever Comedy Company Handles Comedy 

With Success From Start 
to Finish.

and
Wch the 
had lefS 

>u would 
of the 

rom this 
the al
to hand

Act,
re-Jean Adlar and her company gave 

Shea’s patrons a oomedv act of more 
than the usual vaudeville quality at 
thi matinee yesterday when tiny pre
sented "Maggie Taylor, Waltrevi ” with 
Jean to the title role. The charming 
little sketch to right up-to date to its 
setting, the attraction of the automo
bile forming no small share to tho sit
uation. The part of Maj.’g 9 le played 
with a mveeloose that reminds one of 
lavender end old lac» and the sup
pôt 1s good to .very particular.

Music ha# morn than Its usual share 
In the program with Trovato and hie 
eccentric violin numbers, a musical 
satire by Margaret Braun A Co., anil 
the Bison City Quartet, Trovato to a 
temperamva al player whose clever 
imitations show a touch of genius, statistics, which the audience are as- 
Mcssrs. Milo, Girard Hughes and Ros- *Ured are facts and not farce, are 
ede have good voices and harmonious 
selections and the satire of "The Mar
ried Julies’ Club,’’ le presented by a 
quintet who have pretty gowns to 
addition to grace and vivacity to as
sist the musical attractions of their

THRILLING WAR DRAMA
IS A FEATURE PICTURE

L Frank Keenan Excels in “The 
Coward” at the Hippo

drome This Week.

The first night audience at the 
Grand Opera House laughed until it 
was exhausted, and then only «topped 
until it has sufficiently recovered to 
laugh some more. "It Fays to Ad
vertise." tho not here for the first 
time, has lost netting with age.

Described as “a faretal fact In three 
acts," it deals with the theory and 
practice of edvertielng In a way that 
presents Its truths and absurdities in 
a laughter provoking manner, that 
holds the audience from the beginning 
to the final curtain.

£*stilt eadd the 
nal vio- 
! the al- 
acrlflcee

.Att re*

Dr. Caroline Brown has been celled to 
the west by the sudden death of her 
brother.

Dr. James L. Hughes was in Lindsey 
lest week.

Sir Douglas and Ledy Cameron have 
arrived in London from Winnipeg.

Mr. Harry McGee, accompanied by Mr.' D. N. Scott and Mr. W. HBarkerT ar
rived to Winnipeg tost week, and le at 
the Forj Garry.

Mr. Harold Spencer, who has been a 
pupil of the Hambourg Conservatory, Is 
leaving for Paris to continue his studies.

The latest Triangle release, “Tho 
Coward,” featuring Frank Keenan, Is 
sho*n at the Hippodrome this week. 
This thrilling story, dramatized from 
the Civil War of 1861, tells of a real 
staunch southern family, whose head, 
Col. Winslow, forces his only son to 
enlist.
r.rmy, and tho proud old colonel to re
trieve the good name of the family, 
takes his son's place In the ranks. 
The lad, finally overcome 
sl?adowy hand of his forefathers, who 
have fought before him, loses ail 
fear, and when ho overhears some 

i plans that, would benefit the army 
v he deserted, be holds the entire 

staff of the northern army and makes 
His father, who is on

was from 
ur para- 
iback up 
Hth ade- 
Elnfogce- 
ns wlth-

8TAR AND GARTER 
SHOW

!

r WITH Air AIX-SVAB OAST
IN r-TAHLlSM5;yA‘"

Tho /story takes another 
The furniture store, with itsThe son thru fear deserts thoV ?

» a con- 
increae- 

economy 
that mu- 
kiight be

Nest Week—SAM HOWS’* BIOAdvertising •MOWING TODAY
** DUSTIN FARNUM 
“The Parson of Paniment
Don't itiiu this wonder Photo-Piny.

FOR RELATIVES OF 
MEN AT THE FRONT

by the thrown about with high velocity and 
machine gun rapidity.

The plot to built around a young 
man, who, In accordance with the 
plan of his father, and that gentle
man’s secretary, an astute business 
woman, sets out to fight the soap 

" trust, of which his father is tho 
head. He has just decided to 
do this when a theatrical 
press agent arrives on the scene and 
convinces the young man and gradu
ally even hie father that the actions of 
the world are decided by advertising.

The young man’s company spend 
all their capital on advertising and 
do not manufacture, so that when, on 
the verge of bankruptcy, an order Is 
received, they cannot fill it. One- 
humorously absurd situation Is piled 
upon another until In the end the 
father Is convinced that “It Pays to 
Advertise"’ and backs the new project.

Running thru the play there is, skil
fully woven, the business interest of 
the young secretary that gradually 
changes to the closer bond of love, and 
finishes with everyone happy, the 
> cung man interested in business and 
the «Mer In advertising.

The company Is well balanced and 
among the principals It Is hardly pos
sible to mention one without includ
ing all. Alone Durano, as the secre
tary, has a role that calls for great 
nbiiity. but she portrays the modern 
womanly business girl to a nicety. 
Jas, J. Mulry as the son, nets the 
part of a slow cor vert to business with 
skill, while George Sweet “gets across" 
with the ginger and “ptp” of the ad
vertising man. Earl Craddock at the 
father whose heart at rings are fre
quently tom throut the play, wins 
the sympathy of the audience in his 

The others In the cast handle

nsept hie 
Canada 
ire," he !

Mr John Hrndrls. Llestoe—t-0svsrss* of 
Ontario, wMl preelde at tko meeting te be 
held under the euopleee of the Women's 
Emergency Corps, when

Ml. I. W. ROWELL, K.O., M.F.F.
wiu bring s
front.
MASSEY HALL TONIGHT

to sighs

I'S act. swung out around the theatre, over
head, while the dainty maidens song.

The closing farce is on a battleship. 
In this act the funny little Hebrew, 
Bert Rose, to given an opportunity to 
make the people laugh and he did so.

Other features are expert hoop roll 
tog by Gene & Della Miller, Hamilton 
and Barnes in their “Just Fun" skit. 
The Crisps In a series of clever 
daners and wonderfully expert cb rages 
of costume and the thrills are more 
than supplied to the startling daring 
cycling act of Dupree and Dupree. 
New pictures are shown by the Ktae- 
tograph.

. a getaway, 
duty, unknowingly shoots the fugitive 
as he over-runs the confederate lines, 
but the boy succeeds in reaching 
headquarters, where a thrilling cli
max follows, 
one of the best war dramas ever pic- 
turized, and Frank Keenan, as Col. 
Winolow, excels himself.

There Is plenty of comedy In the 
five good acts that are on the pro- 

. gram. Hyman. Adler & Co. produce 
a light sketch entitled "SoIonian's 
Bargain,” Mr. Adler, the popular char
acter actor, taking his part to splen
did advantage, 
good acrobats, and Dorothy Mather is 
a pretty comedienne. Hunter's 6ta- 
tue Dogs, in s. posing novelty acf 
complete a well-rounded bill.

MAT' 10-1 ft♦ EVC'IO*iB - ZQ ♦ 4Mbit Is without a doubt s'.—THIS
“THE SUFFRAGETTE OIBLg." 
isee â MeNeeee; Sou.les « Press,LOEWS BILL THIS WEEK

IS FAR ABOVE AVERAGE

of Tunis Presented Are 
ligible for Premier 

Positions.
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SHEA’S
JEANADAIR St CO~

“MARRIED LADIES’ CLUB” 
TROVATO

Creels#*:
Ilo-66c-TleMarie***:SI Cent*.STAR AND GARTER SHOW

IS FULL OF NOVELTIES . Sept. gg.
SPECTACULAR FEATURE

AT STRAND ALL WEEK
ajorityM

Production at the Gayety This 
✓Week One of the Best for 

Some Time.
“Self-Defence,” Gripping Native 

Canadian War Drama, 
Drawing Big Crowds.

nesIHm u4 Ware mi The Crises, Biss#
Lockhart Bros, are It occasionally occurs that perform

ances at local variety houses are far 
above the average, and a really ex
ceptional bill to provided at Loew's 
Theatre this week. The majority of 
the turns are of such a character a# to 
merit their being placed at the head 
of a program.

The headline attraction, “The Suf
fragette Girls," wno are assisted by 
two men, present a breezy little sketch. 
The audience Is allowed to imagine 
how a police court would be conduct
ed. If the fair cex held sway. DanUls 
and Conrad offer a musical act, while 
the Manhattan Trio sing many popu
lar songs to a very pleasing manner, 
Kean Ion and Frees are whirlwind 
dancers ot more than ordinary ability. 
Frankie Kelcey fully deserved the 
applause accorded. Sprague and Me- 
Neece accomplish all sorts of things 
on roller skates, and a number of good 
feature and educational films are 
shown.

Announcements » Co.
Many pleasing novelties feature the 

“Star and Garter Show” which holds, 
forth at the Gayety Theatre tills week. 
This seastn the entire performance 
has been smlted around and the weak 
spots eliminated.

Aside fiant the costly and pretty 
stage settings of the last hair ot the 
initial burletque, many specialties arj 
offered. Margaret Lee, prima donna 
of the organization and W A. Wolfe, 
are seen to good advantage to u varied 
selection of favorite songs. The Col- 
Inis, give a good exhibition ot whirl
wind dances. As well as singring in 
the chorus, the quartet loom up well 
to the Hawaiian number.

The first net concludes with a Hi- 
awailan sitting. Wearing the native 
costume and carrying palm leaves, tH 
chorus made a great hit with the large 
audience. Leading the 2! Hawaiian 
maids Is Miss Lee, who sang "Laana 
Lou” Thi Burlington Four Joined In 
the chorus with eukelales and before 
the npplause had subsided the com- 
p:uiy had rendered two other’ favbrlte 
Hawaiian songs.

Orce 'itère t’»e members cf. tfie

To see Toronto to the movies is to 
experience a new sensation of pride, 
but to see pictured our own thorofaras 
lined with soldiers In times of peace 
and war, is to witness the showing of 
“Self-Defence” at the Strand Theatre 
this’ week. This wonderful film spec
tacle, j-unnlrg all week, Is billed as 
the great native Canadian war drama, 
and shows our country first u# a pc 
till, happy land of progress nnd ; 
mise. Them a hint Is given that for
eign spies are working In the Interest 
ot enemies, views of Canadian troops 
training at Exhibition Camp are 
flashed onto the screen amid burst* of 
loud applause, and the big plot ts 
launched. Young wounded officers re
turn from France and Belgium and 
are feted by society at many fashion
able gatherings. Their vivid tales of 
war and its attending horrors are told 
to eager audiences and many more 
recruits flock to the depots to offer 
themselves for “King and Country.” 
The death of Edith Cavell. the he:ole 
English Red Cross nurse, and nvtiiy 
other deeds of heroism are depicted m 
rcenes that grip the audience in their 
intensity.

ta#<»oT'utur#a»v«s»i*, the
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columns et fifteen cents # tins.

HIPPODROME,?:»iec-16e.
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IMHI KEENAN IN
HYMAN ADI.SK 8 CO., 

HUNTER'S STATUE DOGS.

DUSTIN FARNUM IN
“PARSON OF PANIMENT”

Big Bill at the Regent Headed by 
Popular Movie Hero.

cow I.”feeis
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MARY PICKFORO 
“Hulda From Holland"
Sassist Comedy sad Topical Fsaeurss. Me

Dustin Kamum, always a favorite 
with regular film fans, is at his best 
in "The Parson of Paniment,” which 
is the headline feature of the Regent 
program showing yesterday and today.

This story, by Peter B. Kyne, pro
vides Fnrnum with » role unusually 
suited to the talents and ability of 
this popular stage and screen star, 
and the theme, too, holds Interest 
from first flash to last.

"Mutt and Jeff to the Mess Kit
chen," by T3ud Fisher, is a truly hu
morous episode In the animated car
toon series, and Is a long laugh from 
start to finish. The Regent Gra
bble bad its usual quota of excellent 
current topics, several good comedies 
are shown, and the music Is up to 
the superior standard set by the new 
Regent Theatre.

let
.07
.11 at the Mad toon. Before she ha# ap

peared as a Jap., an American, an 
immigrant—she should surely be 
termed the International actress. V 
it to at all possible to draw 
sons Mary Plckford to at her beet in 

AH statement# 
that she to not an octrees, tut merely 
Mary Pickford to whatever role ahq 
plays, are cast to the winds, for while 
she keeps alt the charming personal 
appeal that has made her name fa
mous. she gives not a small glimpse 

We have cow seen Mary Plckford of her artistic ability as an actress.
In another role, this time as a little .The play le a pretty little romance, tor the star and bar 
Dutch girl to "Hulda From Holland,” (not too heavy, with plenty #f material [supporting

A
.12n

i rcle. 
their parts well. her latest releases.

1st. Every 
HELLO PARIS

•AHM. 
MeMs."

MRS. ROBERT IRONS DEAD.
Holds From Hollami, ThisHAMILTON". Tuesday, Sept. 26.—

The.’e passed away last evening nl ,
the home of her san. Sidney Iren*, chorus came Into the limelight, in a 
Mary street, Lydia, wife of Robert number that is new to electrical work.

The. funeral arrangements Two brightly lighted carriages, con- 
noi vet been completed. taln'ng members of the chorus were

WITH GEO. A. CT
Next Week—”]

IIrons.
haveMarpei, customs Broker. IS West 

Wellington st., corner Bey st. rq fy

/

\

STRAND
THE GIGANTIC AN» SPECTACULAR 

PRODUCTION

“Saif Defence”
warThe arse*

hr theatdeplete the
with the

with thein
of

“PICCADILLY
CIRCUS”

September 28, li ent 88
Under the sueptess Ledy Hoes ChecUr, 
Imperial Order Daughters of the Empira 
to assist In establishing a j trim null 
*"-----f* Returned Disabled Soldier*.

Admission IO Conte

ALEXAN DRAm
Jama* f. Beury Presents 

the DsUsMfal Csmedy“ none cm here ”
m£u. Wed.Br Holman 

Even.. S»e ts SMS. 
Set., Ms ts SI.

GRAND OPERA gBK
Htm.
1

GWioPERA
MAIL ORDERS NOW—SEATS THUR*.

THUBS., FBI., SAT—Get, fth, 6th, 7th 
The Orest Symphonic Denser
MAUD ALLAN

end Her Company of I», assisted by 
Maud Allan'» Symphony Orchestra.

MAIL OBDBBS NOW—SEATS OCT. 2ND
It
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Baseball TurfPhillies Gain 
on Brooklyn

QaHHPi

FAV
■■ •,'1' V ••r av » & :

■

Win at Woo, I AT_ •

= =?= .
; mDODGERS MANAGE 

TO HOLD TOE LEAD
j. <#•

Ti
Hail, Giant.!

AU
■

i*.OT^i_________________

broke the world's record for con
secutive victories, when they took 
a double-header from the St 
Louis Cardinals. The Giants have 
»ow won twenty-one consecutive 
S»mes. testing the record of the 
old Providence team, hung up In 
ISM, by one game.

Sept. 28.—TheNATIONAL LEAGUE.

Won. Lost

O., Sept.
at

Clubs.
Brooklyn ...................
Philadelphia .............
Boston .......................
New York .................
Pittsburg.............
Chicago ............... ..
St. Louis............. ..
Cincinnati .................

VSplit Double Bill With the 
Cube—Braves Capture

Two—Giants Again.

Niagara t^amp Holds Fine 
Meet—Timber Wolves

, Win Championship.

57 Q<r°c57
tro58

tnd division Hi 
iney, the othe 
r heat of the

62
83
84

acted so 
i was dis

89
92

At Philadelphia (National)—Philadel
phia defeated Cincinnati. 4 to 0. Rlxey 
held the Clnclnnatls safe thruout Phila
delphia

Cincinnati
Philadelphia ...02110000 *—4 10 0 

Batteries—Schneider and Hahn; Rlxey 
and KlUifer. j

At Brooklyn—Brooklyn managed to 
bold the lead hi the National League 
pennant race yesterday by diving a 
double-header with Chicago. Chicago 
won the first, T to 4, In ten innings. 
Brooklyn had the game apparently safe 
up to the seventh, when Cheney went 
wild. Brooklyn took the second, 4 to 2. 
thru Mamuard's effective pitching. The
*CJTrst’ game— R.H.E.
Chicago ..........  000000210 4—7 7 1
Brooklyn .... 080000000 1—1 8 1 

Batteries—Lavender, Packard, Vaughn 
and Wilson; Cheney, Smith, Dell and 
Meyers.

Second gam
Chicago .........
Brooklyn ....

Batteries—Hendrix and Wilson; Mar
qua rd and Mfeyers.

—Monday Scores.—
New York............. 1-6 St. Louts ....

------6-8 Pittsburg ....
........7-2 Brooklyn .....
..... 4 Cincinnati ... 

—Tuesday Games.— 
Pittsburg at Boston.
Cincinnati at Philadelphia. 
Chicago at Brooklyn.
St Louis at New York.

NIAGARA. Ont. Sept. 
Camp enjoyed one ot tnb 
and most closely

25.—Niagara 
lie best arranged

from thf^-S *■*"*?' 

met to

ar.h. (Childs; 
blits. (Rod

Boston...........
Chicago........
Philadelphia

o
Phillips Rides Three 

Winners at Louisville
hit Schneider's delivery hgrd 

Score : R.H.E.
00000000 0—0 7 1

O0 oaturaay, wnen toe men 
te different units quartered there 

.hl„ „ J® .Hattie for the camp champion
ship and the splendid cups and medals

mawmrn
The*cam* ïï”*?r entrlee was*targâ I taij^todsFsrace ram:

themselves "the "Ttmter" Wolves/’___
Clenaban of the Cyclist Corps was high I .. . 
point winner for the day, and proved I «2.20
mm*®1* a splendid all-round athlete. *3. sir WeUens, 112 (MoCatoe), 82.60.

sfeTc»., JKSUr&ASf' “TT
iisto^t' t^ioClenlhs^0Cy,’ ^io*’***’ U° 0W,llUW' «■* **

diets, L PoUock, Dental Corps; 8, A. I *• Lahore, 111 (Gray), 822.90, 812.80. 
B^e’ 3,3°d Ba«- Time 11 seconds. 3. Langhome, 109 (Kederis), 88.30.

The hundred-yard event was the fea- Thne 1.18 2-5. Busy Joe' Brin, 
tore race of the day. Only a few feet <>»»"*> San Vega, Luzzl, Margaret N.
separated the three that landed for the ai5° ï»"i ______„ „
Prix*.. I f TWMRACB-MU*'. two-year-olds,

tpey, br.g. (Bar

r»m:
■ Of Coromerc

O mDodgers Have 
One Game Lead

w

Ml know It*» Good,
In fact

It* the Boot Ginger Ale I”.
To drink it suggests « repetition of the experience.

AMERICAN LEAGUE.
>LOUISVILLE, Ky„ Sept, 

g are today's race results:Clubs.
Boston ............
go? ............

St. Louis.........
Cleveland ........
Washington .. 
Philadelphia .

Boston..........
Washington...
°»*

Won. Lost. 
. 87 60

Pet.

.vrïft'i
D.m. (Durfeei 

hg, b.m. (Valei

jp championshi]
^n^n^ortSr-hneÆSîl ’"Æ

*“ “ Me- #8.10, 88-M-
1 2. Jack Straw, 113 (Murphy),

two-year-olds, 

(Phiiups), 88.60.

88.80,

i86 «4
. Boston has to do to count De- 
trolt out of the pennant race In the 
American League is to win two of its 
roroxinlng seven games. Chicago has 
a Utt. better chance than Detroit. 
Shou d the White Sox win their re- 
mMnln* tour games, all of which are 

0 w}th Cleveland, Boston would have to 
5 w*n tour of its seven games, four of 
1 wblch are with New York and three 

with Philadelphia. The standing :
Won. Lost. Pet.

86 66 563
!si7.. 71

7«
..... I! IS 113

Monday Scores—
.. 2 Cleveland ..
:: « N^wjU-; 
games scheduled.

71
78 74 .516

74 .507 ■ (White) .... 
Ch.h. (Dlckei 
(Murphy) .

73 ■500
.226

...

SPECIAL PALE DRY"

l. MH, 8 06Vi, 
ireux Stake,

cb-g. (Valenti
m. (Rodney: 
iee, b.s. (Edm

1.08Ü, 2.06-4,
pacing, three

>.

R.H.E. 
01000001 0—2 8 3 
01100008 *—4 10 2 Boston......................... 87 10 .89177 ?

Chicago ....................... 89 84 .67838
Detroit ................... 86 66 ' .61868

In the National League, both Phila
delphia and Boston gained a little on

ton. The standing : !l°"y*£d nin—1, Galloway, 132nd Batt.; Jîjne®1>aÏK, renL, ,
8. Sgt. Stewart, 21Mh Batt; 3, Pta “ M®®*»", Lawn
Knderby, 119th Batt nU1*,:

Twelve men faced the starter in this «j1,-»001- Vepnle' 112 (Ctooee), 86.40, 88.40, 
mce. In the last 200 yards Galloway pull- Wi Tmnhoon ms 

, ed away with a nice sprint and won T aZErfSSi V?n <SPSSjJy>« fi-W- M-40.

Howard Tennis Club cEgs& èvE& ^ln R6e"' M11Mtone'
Winners at Broadview ^ 106 (°ertry)' »* *• h:o,V^a»3y«^h| ,ll.«.10eD 109 <»>»»«>-

.Howard Tennis Club visited Broad- |* ^Prlm^^nirator.
îXyf îrtdcR^uîted UtoTedLw lartimhltott tt" *’ ^ 8teW' *WlWtw' Mdle Delllng
the thirteen events decided, seven went L ^K^CooU. ri62nd1'l2itt?U,3heF' CüSüîî*; un8IXTH —’n-8® y«ay-o4da and
to Howard, but two evento, a men’s and ïl#S; Sr* 1*3nd *• p- Martin, up, one mile and three-sixteenths,
ladles’ double, were not finished on ac- I lelUl BaK-. , . I _ 1. Manaaseh, 100 (Brown) aik socount of -darkness. The scorés ware: Running high Jump—1, McClenahan, 810.10, 84.60. ’’ *“.80,

MM1,- arwisîâ s^.«fs&xflBr~~•

—Men's doubles.— 18, Brooks, 188nd; 8, Adams, Cyclists. I- Miss
Gilchrist and Vanstone vs. Meen and Climbing greasy pole—1, Dan Ashley, **.60. 88:40. 

g“1iJ®y called on account of darkness. 1162nd Batt - *• j^wtime,
5^?î°n and Ball, Howard, defeated Tug-of-war—1, 162nd Batt. team; S, *; WMIbW 
Norcrosaand Wix 1-8 6-8. 6-8. Leon- 162nd Batt Sergts.; 3, Crcllits. I Time
aid end Dixon, Howard, defeated Hamp- I Unit standing—162nd Batt 47 mints' i - „v---------- ».
ton and Bramton 6-16-0. . “1Dp ÇycllÉU, 3M18M SStTs; 2mh Batt; weber' Tallaha also j

Meen and~MSf‘J5wawf Breed view »>! ** Dentâl <*"* *■ • ’ ‘ --------- --------
i^ted Gilchrist «djSïï. , „9w »
Msms!^îin2toWaeÎAC<1âf2a'“d Bnriey^s^d KEMPT^RESULTf.

I relîuu fo£$wi “ —Today's ,«ce| -----------

!æ»..a^!SMS 1 NatlpV«ven?rFomï 1 ^to,als 10

#eass. » shiiirvFWN. » J ^ v**1^** i' f i
son 7-6, , ind^a*^ a*te' M * to >• 8 t0\ Satan to the middle ages was often I *onl ct^rme *° ward off evil are toÉ~^r,3âFfiE *s Lwis s^aff^sss

Gllpln- Howard, d” SECOND RACE—Bor two-year-olds frightened away ft^the^ousî^ver t?em mu11* tl‘eyueat thflr »w fish and 

HOW SPRAINED ANKLES LüS 2 “*.*'» > îSt*«rï^^b?ïlJSîVm ™- «^»»llS-!,16iu.l'ii‘l2,*t«2vRwl2

.,Tœ.?tSMK »---■«• « SS£ ïfK SrKür»*%î*-SSSÏMi

1. Fas lose, m (White), 6. to 1, 2 to 1 ,®n Tp“y*,<'S| than moral tormentors-1 out that amulets are toys. Thus the
a"a Arîü^i.» mr rTi- . , -. . t«d nnraery is stUl protec-1 goodly "large colored toy," called
M2'- (Dominick), 4 to ), 31 ^ from the Inroads of measles and 1 Inu-Harlko, Is now described ss "a

The method of hn„rt«»;n I 8 Autumn 106 s ro i a ». k P:„.ert, lnfectlons by means of an In- ceremonial present" This is a c.rlm-
ankle, which Is *Pratoed an”j futt“^n' 105 (°roe,)' 2 to »• 4 to 8 “f,r‘.ptlon the nursery door atntlng I -on animal like an elephant on the
everybody M^,^'J e^.,here' le one| Time 1.66. Johnny Harris Molly O 'v,th exqulelte urbanity that "this child back of which ars tied a wisp of hemp
is ns commended w famlUar with. It Last Spark. H>ida'î^roto^Hie“ric and le “°‘at hora«” As often as not the In- »‘drum-rattle.

'thoocd?ct byha Prominent or- Ptiiticianalso ran. y scrlption accompanies a true amulet, There are many military amulets,
it ■npnei.a.’if®0?' who has employed JFJO-URÜnf RACŒI—Ptor three-year-tide | which may either represent the absent Tb® Belt of a Thousand Stitches each 

Take ^ i for, many years. I al¥* rwviln^'n«flÎS Jurio»^see: . . « ch,M <who ie really at home all the I 01 which must have been put to by a
about two S °f ^beslve plaster t ind evenk ' 106 (Hulcoat)- * to V* to time) or some spirit more terrible than aenarat* sempstress, was worn by a 
inehl. i ° ,npheB wide and twelve I 2 ouar ios f«nnkin.i n.i i . I the unseen visitor. I soldier to the Russo-Japanese war,
thïrd8nf°^h s-aiting aboutSke lower and even.' Itopk • 3 to 1 in the Wellcome Historical Medical wt*° came thru many battles un-
tbc arch rt***/’* br,n8r Jt down under , 3. Detour., Ill (Ryan), 2 to 1, even and Museum in England a most fasçlnat- !Sai?ed^Akl? to?5Ul’ j0lrt
«îf of the toot and up the oppo- 1 to *• tag exhibition Is on view, lllu.trotfv. °* bamboo, pierced with 100 boles, to
fiifc*i*ld® of the ankle, drawing* it k i°®' M®ck B. Bu- of "Japanese charms, amulets keeD away the hundred-day cough
t «rhtly under the arch. Overiao thto <>0"' J«u®. ’«rf- offerings, and objecte of mMteâl (whopping cough),
about, one-half inch with anothe^plec! ™ ’ Hearthefi,ne and "'*> est.'" among which these Th« medical portion of this Japan-
t^Th^mu.T,dth ““I* ,ength- FIFTH RACE—For three-year-olds and U,ce” °ec*SZ an Important place^ One hîhi^ft^’th^toînf 7° e*",
„JPen; u*ln* one-inch wide adhesive UT>- <elllPS. six furlongs: ot the exhibits is the Inky impreas of ^w? ».tbe Bt*m °t
■tart from the heel and apply short 1. Paymaster, ill (Waldron), 2 ;o l, a child's little hand on rice pane? with to ^ bïï?* ab?ve d®?™ to averte'M- ff Er" * m «*«->. * - .1 sa», asass- arasas isr?

Mrro th1ra, ot ,hr lie. "’o ", ’th«l jyo a-5. Minda. Aac.r, putilon. WntMlf, and accompaaied by I hi t,'vl1 '
narrow strips appl ytwo-inch strips I >tero’ EA‘ Bon<1 and Beverly Jamee also message.

.’aî'.-Æ"«“j,2£?*>m^ . ‘.RTaMS ’ “ feSblffJaS-r ’̂5SZ'SK ®ÎST,?'uÇ .’VÜTSSy"^^- ÎSE“..S£?S?Î JUSSTVS £

th”tonUr7 tt° ,CaVC 3 ,*'Lce free over CsrtTînd ’Iktoer IWto îtafSS!*''* W‘B PittortoT14g^1?tS thte
the top of the foot, not less than one SEVENTH RACE—For 3-year-olds and f01.1 u?°d to combat functional para- type of télexer,o ilwl' , tIlls 
half Inch, if this space I. wt up- 6 furlong., pnr.e 1400: lvsle—In many English villages anato the plao.e ot a
stropping will not interfere wUh tht L’i™'’’’ 103 3 r° *■ even: 1 ___________________ “ages analo- | tons to concentrating the rays of light,
A f ter^the* «t rinni ,naltev . how tight. 2. Blue Wing. 104 (Hullcoet), 5 to 1, 2 

**rapping has been annlied I t0 c- e-en. 
ïa„°rdlnary Ka„Z2 bandage for a few , ?' ?°b Btowom. IOC (Acton), 4 to 1,
the foot an^prevent^thefed *° Old.mobllc, Frank Patte,-

Prevent the edges rolling *«n W»tor Lee. Transdna, Johny Wise.
Noble Grand. Ave Terovato and Regular 

well, for the pa- ■1,1,0 ran. 
around.

TH. WAVO. |PAT"OND,00TF„m'HM0l.LOA"*

id«ratntnbroSghIt0P'tW^r*e®"*°b**1"k «ot» n°h°! patr"t<‘d *Atne' conducted 
trv on* b UKht out a selection frr her to f° V,7h3t af,pr the manner of the 

■ Thari , ., ft; --) ’hr «n. -^Ki& dlanili 3nd a(.

jh«^trMr* ,a^®,U!lent W5® %^hUÆ.Ma^lenm-8

wouA**dntant falled t0 ftnd “pah- ÎSdh P yn?,„lay50rnectlbn with presenting 
°w,Ldo' I a motion.-picture of a ball game. On

of youT te/i'u*' m^,dam’" h® “Id- “One wbat »Pt«»rs to be a regular motion 
And with1.lh *maller tban the other." Picture ecreeft a projecting machine 

bought two pk“™ln* em,le Mre- Autumn about^e feaMdistaat. throws a picture 
-_____ ?f 5 batter stepping up to the plate

READY TO distribute 'JL . ^ of,? 'atcber- both flcing the
_ui»tribute. , • "1 spectator. When the batter arrives at

* **ll,' nidh-vi to h-r mother one d»v . ,, c' pUtc f,|p Pictures becomes st".
Sro-t r:;,.'ted fran-e of mln, on” “ai ,n ® lUwarv until some natron steps un o 
L.''' 7 e- e • ;... , , tie «"twit -:•«*! ' t the rron„v Aist"W
Lavs ev^T’Jv^nTh L K*"' -Ü2LL' ’-t1 t0"'v'tr<1 fr- ntetuvrd !
8i'ïs mm

(Mucm and red am A,

At Boston—Boston won two 
Plttsbuiy, 6 to 0 and -3 to 2. 
game. J. C. Smith of Boston got four 
singles in four times at bat. each hit 
scoring a run. In the two game, the 
four pitcher, working had a total of 29 
•trike-outs. Tyler had 11 and Grimes 6 
to the first game, while Mamaux had 8 
and Reulbach 6 to the second. Scores : 

First game— R.H.E.
Pittsburg .......... 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0—0 7 2
Boston ...............10101101*—6 11 1

Batter!es—Grime. and W. Wagner; 
Tyler and Blackburn.

Second game—
Pittsburg 
Boston .

Batter!
Reulbach and dowdy.

game, from 
In the first WNINMm f.

>.g (Grossman 
. b.m. (Palin)

i Watson, b.m. (8

star
toy), lost. Time 
it 2.80 trotting: 

won. Time 2.24

X™* 6e”*«*
5*^®*-c*#e •* home—It’s not expensive, and
Si«t£r£S?S£ro,ttelto^'
Your dealer or 
Main 4203.

’CV A

for allDetroit Falls by the Wayside 
Again—-White Sox Finish 

on Road.

Signorette,

Won. Lost. Pet.
..88 67 .60689
.. 86 n7 .60274
..81 68 .68888

fassM".
Boston ....

R.H.E.
000101000-6 6 2 
00100200 *—8 0 2 

Mamaux and W. Wagner;

At__ . , Cleveland (American).—Boston
made it three out of four by winning 
yesterday's game 2 to 0. Cleveland nude 
•® “Any hits as Boston, but could do 
nothing with Ruth with men on hues 
A one-hand pick-up 
started a double play 
feature. Score:

grocer will deliver, or phone
>uy O K. Brendsi

ERGOLD
HAVRE

by Gardner that 
was the HeUMng

Cleveland . . .. ..0 0 0 0 0 0 0 » 0—0 7 i 
Boaton .................00011000 0—2 7 0
rv2aîî,eri5?^SmUh' B®®1»®* GowM and 
O'Neill, DeBerry: Ruth and Thomas.

.fe• At New York—By winning another 
double-header from St Louie here yester
day, 1 to 0 and 6 to 2, the Giants won 
their twenty-first straight victory and 
created a'new record for successive vic
tories In major league baseball. Sc hupp 
and Perrltt twirled In fine ' fashion and 
had the SL Louis batters at their mercy. 
The scores :

First game— R.H.E.
SL Louie...........  0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0—0 2 8
New Yotk.........00010000 •—1 3 0

Batteries—Meadows and Gon sales;
Schupp and Rariden.

R.H.E.
St. Louis ...... 000 00200 0—2. 6 il
New York.........01810010 *—4 6 2

Batteries—Lots and Gonzales, Brottem; 
Perrltt and Rariden.

VRE DB GRACE. ; 
■esulte of today’s r«

ST RACE—Two-ye
ieprotate, 108 (Da-

105 (J. Mi

108 (Taplii 
Lobelia,

■ and Pastel

Orangeade
Sarsaparilla 

Special Sod*V, At Detroit—In a loosely-played game 
Washington defeated Detroit 8 to 6. 
Ayers pitched well and the lead of elx 
rune hie team mates gave him made hie 
toak light. Detroit used three pitchers, 
of whom only Dubuc was effective. Score:

R.H.E.
Washington ....8 8101006 0—6 13 2
Detroit .................0 2 0 1 1 0 0 0 1—6 5 3

Batteries—Ayers and W1 Warns; Dense, 
James, Dubuc and Btanage.

At Chicago.—The American League 
season dosed here yesterday with a 6 to 
1 victory for Chicago over New York. 
Chicago won the game by bunching hits 
off Russell. The locals clinched the con
test by hitting Love hard. Score: R.H.E.
New York...........0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0—1 6 0
Chicago ...............0 0 1 1 0 6 0 8 •—6 10 0

Batterie»—Russell, Love and Walters; 
Clootie and Lapp.

Tootsie,
Cola

O'KEEFE'S, Toronto 613
m™ 

Ken»a, J

1

106 to ÉÉ1 "
Illusion, 103

__ t. 1«47 • |*E' ' suriei
Crown,

;Second game—

£ ,.7 tW2C*-rown, Mabel DuJ-

:
1.46 2*6. Dinah I 
io ran.
D RACSLwFor fill 

tiutst. 111 (J, Mffl 

-en of the Water,

HANDICAP WEIGHT!.

The weights for the Voltigeur Handl
es», for three-year-olds and up, 
miles, to be run tomorrow, are as
lows:
B.UieBaker...........102 Cadenza ... ...107
Copper King..........106 Fountain Fay. 116
First Star...,
Pepper Sauce 
Thanksgiving..... 96 

The Man ton Handicap. aB ages, six 
furlongs, to be run tomorrows
BetweenUa...........107 Chrietoptinÿ ... 96
Candle..................... 99 Dignity................104
Father Riley..... .106 Likens ................100
Bun®®,;.................... 116 Scaramouch ...106
Tingaling...................89 The Masq’ader.121
Wiseman................. 100 Water Lady ..ill
YOlWBftil 6 # 6 g Set

jn»> ••cSEvtiitev .1 jt WINES AND ^WBS^BY MAIL URDti 
4M ST. PAUL ÏtrÏeTWEST, MONTREAL
GOODS AND SERVICE GUARANTEED. I WANT TODB ORD

E. T. SANDELL, ^",Ï
466 ST. PAUL ST. WEST, MONTREAL.

It JAPANESE MAKE FOOL
XOF SATANIC MAJESTY

î* a.

86 Monocacy .. ..112 
38 P. Phllsthorpe.100

street, '.-ti
CANCER EXPERIMENTS

CONDUCTED IN LONDON
Thousands

i mils a
». m.

(Wiof Mice Inoculate! 
Without the Administration 

of Anaesthetics.
t‘t

end al«o
3

i:.104 (TeIn a home office return Juat issued 
in London showing the number of ex
periments on living animals in Eng
land and Scotland during 1916, one of 
the most striking statements is that 
fourteen licensees performed 11,867 
experiments In cancer investigations, 
of which 281 were conducted with and 
11.876 without anaesthetics. The latter 
were almost entirely Inoculations of 
mice.

During the year 70,678 experiments 
on living animals were performed, be
ing 16,680 fewer than In 1914. Twenty- 
one new places for experiments were 
registered, thirteen being Laboratories 
connected with naval or military hos
pitals and sanitary Institutions,

The total number of licensees was 
C64, of whom 822 performed no experi
ments. Inocculattons. hypodermic In
jections, and “some few other proceed
ings” performed without anaesthetics 
were 67.802 In number,

MOTOR CAR 18 STOLEN.

HAMILTON, Tuesday, Sept. 26.__
A daring theft was committed on the 
central market last evening, when an 
automobile belonging to John Stroud 
proprietor of Hotel Stroud, was stolen 
The missing machine ie a six-cylinder 
seven passenger McLaughlin oar, 1916 
model.

Ivy, 166 (JT.

rta True, 104 
.08 1-6. Ash
WOod *SiSp, „
rate»*

TIM KEEFE’S RECORD (Ii 16 STILL UNBEATEN.

Sil@SBJ®. ilksiy to stand for years 
to come. Rube Marquard, who is now 
helping the Robins In their fight for the 

<*“*»«<» Keefe's record in mat
and Jo® Wood won 

sixteen straight the same year.
Keefe's winning streak began on June 

28 and ended on -Aug. 10, 1888, covering 
a period of forty-eight days, while Mar- 
tiuard In epualing the record worked
daUv.htoB^nre?,Yent!y' *taWngr clghty-three 

wId his nineteen straieht Th#» 
freatJim pitched as many a« four gamès 
”1 a jro®k-and once pitched two games In 

many days. In most of the games the 
‘fo5?o over Wilmington and to orfiy 
v“r|r,Lt~ ,r n ^ n ®amee did the New 
Vor kteam lead by a one-run margin.

I I:
i remold, 118 (Butwell 

L Woodtrap, 118 (McTi

shvllle end Jack Curl : 
IEVENTH RACE—Thre, 
, mile and 70 yards:
.. Flagday, 112 (Keogh

L Ambrose. 108 (Metcali

This Method Has Been Employed 
for Many Years by Prominent 

Surgeon.

i}1

measures 72 Inches in diameter over $ 
to pIierccdnbhee *5*^ “o th.° edg“8'lind’

light^o a focus”sofeet above the^E^ 

rcr. .Th)», enormous piece of glaeoi; 
weighs 2% tons and yet Is so accurate* 
lL?u£ported that ”0 flexure can die-, 
tort the surface, which must nowheref 
deviate from the theoretical curve 
more than a two -hundred-thoueand’h 
of an Inch.

The Instrument weighs 66 tone and»1 
will rest on massive piers of reinforced! 
concrete. The tube Is 81 feet long nnd*l 
weighs 12 tons. Of unusual interest % 
from an engineering point of view are 
I « ’’«•me fnd observing bridgé. The 
former is 66 *feet in diameter -and Is j 
provided with a double shutter having 
an opening U feet wide. It weighs 
120 tons. All the movements, tndvd-V 
mg revolution to any destrod position 
®® well as the operation of the shutter, 
windshield, and the observing bridge, 
are accomplished by means of elect?** 
motors,

Fa» the purpose of keeping lire-J 

«"Elite hose to good condition while. 
Idle a pneumatic drum, with valves, 
has been devised on which the hose 1b

and with which It le so cern
as to remain Inflated. , j

Ml
ill

(And
&

; am

S. R. D 
& Com

ofT^em,e.nCC7r,Hattrdlnir the addition 
or women to the forces in the munitiens plants of Great Britain ha^ re 
suited, according to recent report* ?n 
the formation of a large concern' to
Thtehmrntmen °"ly wil1 be emptoyed 
ThU plant proposes to continue activé 
after the war Is over. active WINESn

j
same CANADIAN TELESCOPE SETS NEW 

RECORD AS TO SIZE.are the

67 St Jemi
Montreal,

Write for Prl

IKWIW

I
-^r

»

The House That Quality Built. S3wo
nec

Thatr up.\ Degyrlght, 1916, by
tient To Ubeginewa»tini1

Pim*s Irish Poplin yiLSo/rsy 1

A“The National Smoke”
The man who wisiie* to l.uy
a tie that I* ‘‘different" should 
visit

/v
Toggery Snop.our

Prices 76c up.

TV
Shirts made to order.a

modern plant.
RetaU trade supplied from Toronto warehouse, 10 Fleet W.

ill Cigar*.•
M

R. SCORE & SON, Limited
77 King St. W.

7 0B JÉL BACHELOR T3»
l et'll pin. >.g wx j .

RnfVe y adyJn tio^k * >Uev."f" I i,il1 k • ’t ih^ tlü ow :y ucent- O» « nuiitz i 
But. a car, where did you get the let- to be called a strike, its impact agaii^

I thv screen automatically starts the 
jour trunk in |projector, which show. th„

Tailors Haberdashers. -

& Andrew Wiiter» T TORONTO
MONTREAL• 5,"L&us S»S>“1

I-:;'AI

? 0

-

First Entry Tor Dunlop 
Tro; hy Race

The first entry for the 29rd an
nual Dunlop Trophy race, to be 
run off this year In October, wae 
received yesterday from Pte. 
Booty, 169th Battalion, Niagara 
Camp. Altho Pte. Booty has 
never before r dden In a race of- 
any kind, his eagerness to parti
cipate in the coming event was 
men.fest In the promptness with 
which his entry blank was till
ed in and returned.

6

Sporting Notices
Notices of any even ti^'^wh erelatino to future 

an admission fee is ehsrged,it fifteen c^tTSS SS’-

slay (minimum to lines).
Announcements for clubs or 

ether orgentietlene of future 
•vente, wheee we admission fee 
U oWsrg.d, may bo Inserted In 
this column at two sente a ward. 
WWW • minimum of fifty 
for each insertion.

BASEBALL RECORDS
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TUESDAY MORNING
THE TORONTO WORLD SEPTEMBER 26 1916 » ^THREE FAVORITES 

k WINATGOUHB
WOODBINE AT A GLANCE

f jfc

a

I Todays Entries AMPHON WAS A GOODThe World's Selections
ONTARIO■Y fCENTAVfl.

RACEHOUSE ON MOHflAYiMtm
Favorite. 

Field (8) 
Votant (O)

AT LOUISVILLE.
ISVÎLLÉ, Ky., Sept. 16.—Entries 

f■'VS®—Th^è-year-olds and up,izplrr® ...
............ 107 Mlklfula ...........Scu!^; 107 S*FO^rra.......... 107

Mediation...
Clerdero....,
S&uW
5% furlongs:
BMepk--# «

•lie Sedan

Winner.
1. Priscilla Mullins
2. Perpetual 
4. Sturdee
4. Antiseptie 
ft. A maillon , ..
6. A met
7. Athena

Jockey.
■ ItjltWH- .

williams - 
Parrlneton

................ Scully
;M"lar Z™r*

■ King'Bex (8) ttontas

Owner.
Mrs. Livingstone
W. CL_______
J. E. Seagram 
E. P. Sherman 
W. Bennett 
E. W. Moore 
J, F. Hines

IS Paid
LOUI 

for Tu 
FIRST

WOODBINE. 

—First Rase.—
Chamber of Commerce Stake 

for Mabel Trask in 
Straight Heats.

cFour Winners at Long Prices on 
Second Day at Woodbine 

Park—Three Favorites.

Bavards,

JOCKEYWlshawsy,.107
.101L Twin Stream.t ...107 Seyoharra.......... ..

........107 James Oakley ..107
........ 110 Pierce W. ....
........Ill Loekland .............Ill

i-ÿêàr-olds,

—Second Race
First Star,

World's Form ChartPrime Mover..110COLUMBUS, O., Sept. 16.—Three first 
iWoless won handily at this afternoon's 
arena Circuit races when Mabel Trask, 
Seri Don and Queen Hal in turn took 
the Chamber of Commerce trotting 
atafc*. the Devereux trot and the z.16 
■ace'* second division In straight heats, 
fiel McKinney, the other favorite, 
the opening heat of the 1.16 pace's 
divleon, but acted so badly in the second 
Sat that he was distanced. Summary:

1.16 class pacing, three In live, first 
division. WOO: . '........ ; 'V
g5W.:

Orperth.
Hiey ran better to foitn on second 'day 

at Woeflbine Pork, when three favorites 
finished first, Sturdee, Antiseptic and 
Imp. Arrlet. Amphion, winner of the 
Dominion Handicap, the chief feature of 
the day, paid 616.40 for $2, while the 
winner ot the opening event netted 
*44.80. Perpetual and Athene won aiso 
at good long odds. The field started 
favorite in the opening event and finish
ed second. King Box. the public choice 
1” the closing event, was also second. 
The Millar entry In the handicap was 
third, and Votant/ favorite in the second, 
ran absolutely last. The day was fine,' 
sunsh.ny and warm and the track fast. 
The crowd, especially In the lower end, 
was above the week day standard, and 
there was a brisk battle thruout the 
afternoon with the Iron men.

, . _ Robinson Failed.
Jockey Robinson failed to earn brock

ets. Lyke was Injured In the second 
and may be out for the meeting. 

Amphion was a good horse yesterday, 
he Inferno tive-year-old won the chief 

feature, the Dominion Handicap, with a 
J” •ç*re' totting a verdict by 1% 

lengths by a courageous finish. The 
UR with a glare in his 

eye’o -aS‘ne decidedly more dash than 
on Sotwday. Williams believed he had 

race and he handled his 
mount nicely, staying off the pace tui 
tSo long straight, when he went out 
o'®"®' tUlk Bird, that led on the back 
stretch, dropped tn behind Amphion and 

flZr *the place: Fair Montague 
third. The tartan on Old Pop was first 
t° buta quarter was enough for
garlic Crew's chestnut. Hampton 

was a disappointment. The 
w~Fht was top much for’Lady Ourson, 
a"£at least one of the board talks of a

âd,.eW Caehed ,tt 00 the
President Ran 1.2.

-The atari was not one of Dado’s best 
ÎRthe Nursery Handicap, otherwise the 
president might have run 1-1-3 Instead of 
i'*’ U the result. But no harm Was 
<*£ne. They were off straggling, with 
STtVSTS** Irom Waterloo the last to 
get going. Captain B. led first, foBow- 
®5_by Sturdee. Belle Mahone, back In 
tne bunch, had to worn tnru and round- 
tag home was racing her stable mate, 

iu»t «taylng for the verdict, 
the Captain third, all alone.

Sea Lord fell early In the steeple- 
. leading and then Antisep- 

Rut; Qwlf’’ Sun. the lightest 
hit the first 

nsK dozen hurdles, but rtuck right to 
^tter, always gaining on the flat and 

*° JumP- Antiseptic liad the 
m?” M for the run home. Sea Lord 
tried to finish inside the time limit, but 
Brooks could not stay astride.
1» . !fi> a won the opening event
tiVt ^J*TVlth Imp. Crépuscule, Beauty 

and Hazel Nut dropping back and 
Starter coming up for the show.

ln the second when 
2nd £?uy Began finished first 

*econdJ The winner passed com 
Broom and Volant, the pacemakers, 
coming Mm and the rest was easy.

xud ChAI Buford came from be
hind for the rest of the money. Lyke, 
32? ,e* up on Gibraltar,
wa* injured end could accept no further mounts.

The Myth was won by Arrlet that 
made her run up the stretch and had to 

beat to beat the -fast coming 
Orrnulu: Graphic third.
t„Aiït5?a,Jud,a ,h*rd time getting thru 
to land the dosing event at long
£2vL.Kllm„P°S £he #av»rttx ""-1
makpr. . Billie Baker also came from be-w« flmt“5 USTila^î W<n Play6d’

m —Third Race.
King Ham CLUBWeatW elro?.B Ttad^fltat*0^' 8*pt- a8—*«»nd dfcy of Autumn. Fall Mating. 

FIRST RACE—6% furlongs, purso MOO, for rihlden 2-year-olds:
Ind. Horae. wt St
— Pria. MulUn*. ..m . 1
— •Crépuscule ...109 IJ 6-14 l-n
— Starter..............118 1 3-1 2-1 21— ;King Heroa..iff 12 f-% |.h 4-1 Rice......................................................

— SÜtîE- "fânnt " îàl I |*ï J'ï S'* Farrington67-10 2-1 1-1
— Beauty Spot... 109 2 2-n 3-h 6-1 7-n Gray .............  62-10 8-1 3-2
— Hazelnut ..........112 4 1-h 0-1 8-6 8-2 Ward ...... 72*10 3-1 3-2
— Bertbler ........... lift 0 12 9-h 1-44 0*1 O. Gould . ” ft-1 40-1
— ^'Mee ogene ..109 8 9-4 10-1 10-9 10-2 Schaiaerheni 104-1 76-1
— Sol Mlntz 7 11-1V4 12 12 11-3 Mott .............. ;230-1 160-1 78-1
— .•••• •106 10 10,b ÏI-1 11-1 12 A. Collins............ .. ....................

••Field. ‘Browne entiy. i
Time .28 3-6. .49,1.0* 2-6. Start good. Won driving, piaffe easily. Winner. ValueLtoAw lnner‘,î«0,’e b-r" by lldrum— PrlncetonOIrE TnTtaedbyV Fe^tes.

62 mutuels paid: ' Priscilla Mullins, 144.60, *19.60. 62.20. Crépuscule. *4.40, *4. 
Starter, $15.50.
• Priscilla Mullins, off Mow, finished with A "Mb after making wide turn Into 
homestretch, got up In final strides. Crépuscule green at barrier, broke flat- 
footed. Tired after going to front rounding far turn. Starter tired. King Herod 
finished strong.

Æ""*-Klll„.-........ .

miSSSJS. R.ACB—Selling, The Beech-

R£™js ageusii*Saes*.-.1S Rssr;:::::::ffl
0W® end

Big To Do............ *00 Dohra . #97
Lady Worth'ton..lot Louise Paul ' 1*101 
Lady Powers^...105 Geo. Rofsch . *107 

CameW ...,:>107 
vMrXnlIi RACE—Springdale Purse, 3* 
^L"i°ld*’ 6 tiirlongs:

stxM 
-E t£Mp -ioS**••,■ ■••109 Syrian ................. 109Commsurétta ,...110 Egmont ............«ill

Sleeth........... ,...in star of Love...<114
i wiSRîfiï10? “Uowance claimed.

Woatlier clear; track fast.

». 8NOW Havsn,won
first Collector, ti ,5 Str. Fin. 

ia 4-14 l-n
1-1 J-2 RoMnson ...

8-1 - Pickens ...

•Jockeys.
D. Hoffman.

1st 2nd. 3rd.
422-20 176-20 12-20 

0-6 0-6 1-1
. 02-1 20-1 116-20

Chester Krum.
—Fifth Race

Waukeag TORONTO
Autumn Meeting
Sept. 23rd-30th

Gloomy O_ “kiu.
_ . —Sixth Race. 
Prince Hermit,

Christie,

br.h. (Childs) «4111 
blk«. (Rod-

Hsf^lng. b.k.'h. (Snoivi ' 2 2 3 1 4
jGine CRynn, b.m. (Osborn) 6 6 2 3 3
CoL S., eh.g. (Stokesf .........  4 3 6 ro
DrKtpatch. b.h. (Atieman) 7 0 da

1 Ha! McKinney, br.g. (Bar
ri 1 ds
Time 3.06(4, 2.0714, 2.0TH

Fox.P
I

•!>' Lazuli. loll‘V —Seventh Race.— 

• Vlley,
I.ft* Royal Tea,

& Rosemary.

HAVRE DE GRACE.
, 2.1014,El ' Blett

ir of Commerce Stake, 2.09
three in five, 6*000:
*ak._eh.m. (Cox) ......... 1 11

(Brsklnei .......... 2 8 2
J. 6., btk.h. (Tyson) ... 6 2 4

k—osa. b.m. (Durfee) ........ 4 6 2
ter Strong, b.m. (Valentine). 8 8 6
celll, b.h, (White) ..........   6 4 7
tin Inf ton, ch.h. (Dickerson) .766
nco, b.g. (Murphy) .............. 8 7 8

Time 1.0614, 8.0644, 2.06%.
vereux Stake, 2.16 trotters, 3

iti
FIRST RACE—Chelsea, Lady Bob. Su

pernal. »'•''-
SECOND RACE—Meshoch, Chas. F. 

Grainger, Sequence.
aTHIRD RACE—Ima Frank, Regina,

FOURTH RACE—Jem, Little Nearer, 
Madame Herrmann.

FIFTH RACE—Yellowstone, Silver 
Sandals.. Green Tree.

SIXTH RACE—Deckmate, Porta, Friar 
Naught

SEVENTH RACE—Shepherdess, Day 
Day, Slumberer.

o, ch.h. RACINGVi •teeplbchawno:::î»
The Spring and Autumn Meetings 

of the Ontario Jockey Club
8

, . ore recog
nised as the greatest out-door Social 
sod Sporting Events of the year la

iV
-■V SECOND RACE—One mile and 70, yards, purse 8000, for 8-year-olds sad 

:̂SL H % St, Fin.
106 8 A 8-2 

8 8-6

9The
lad. Horse.
— •Perpetual ....I
— «Patty Regan. .1 

'had Buford.,.1
m Broom.;..112

— «Weyanoke
— Baby Cal .
— Larkin
— Nannie
— «Nanpar
— Apnea
— Cupid’s___
— Gibraltar .
— Volant ....

•Field. ^
Time *24, .48 8-6, 1.16, 1.43, 1.47 8*6. Start good. Won easily. Place driving. 

Winner, W. Oberoeeeerie ch.g., 6, by Ornament—May Hempstead. Trained by W. 
Sharvard. Value to winner, 6630.

82 mutuels paid: Perpetual • (field), 610.10, 611.49, 66.90. Chad Buford, 66.40. 
Perpetual followed the early pace closely to stretch turn, where he moved up 

stoutly and easily disposing of opposition drew away into a long lead. Patty 
Began broke very slow; gained steadily and outlasted Chad Buford. Latter cantal 
wide at first turn. Com Broom and Volant both quite. Winner entered for (400.

let 2nd. 8rd.
141-20 114-20 19-20
"ii-i "ê-i âi-iô
80-1 16-1 7-1

eeees •e • e e * geese
6-1 4-1 2-1

26- 1 8-1 4-1
27- 1 10-1 6-1

te, 1: . 1-1^ ^^g^aJentin*) ...
Chimes', b.e. (Edman)

, hlk.h. (Murphy) ....
Plteceton, b.h. (Cox) .......... 4

Time 2.08%, 2.06-4, 2.0014.
dlvisîenîîojf^^*’ lhree ln nve’ Mcona

Queen Hsl. ro.m. (McPherson).. 1 l 
Hereee McKerron, ch.h. (toiler) .2 2
Malor A., b.g. (Grossman)-:...'
Mlii Patsy. b.m (Palin) .•........ 8
Martin B., Mk.h. (Roof) .
Miss Jean, b.m. (Hodrlck) ........... 4 4
The Aul, g.h. (March) ................ 7 ds
Beronees Watson, b.m. (Stout). ds 
Count Marque, b.g. (Myers) .. ds 

Time 2.06%. 2.06%, 2.0$%. .
To beat 2.05 trotting: Petes- Scott, br. 

h. (Murphy), loot. Time 2.05%.
,T°. beat 2.30 trotting: Feneeta, b.f. 
(Stokes), won. Time 2.84%.

ny 111 
3 3 2 

.243 

. 6 8

» 0 7-%2 1-F 2-8 2-2
...116 11 11-% 11-2 7-4

....109 1 4-n 7-2 6-2 6-0
........107 7 0-2 8-2 8-1
MeDee.112 IS It 18 10-1

r ..........100 12 16-h 12-1 12-%
.......... ...117 4 5-h ,4-n 6-1 10-2
Dart... 108 10 11-0 10-1 18 ll-l

....104 6 6-1 8-14 11- 18-1

....112 8 2.» 3-% »■ 18

hpBFZ-

6-4 Mott

GENERAL ADMISSION $1.60 
BOX SEATS 61.00 EXTRA.mi =Soh

MOVtbJ.^E“FTON PARK.
26.-—Official entries 

°FHtST hRa nfclw, Ke"2pton Park : 
Tear ,5a. 8*00' 1»r tWO-
ÏLeri?*dst ,lv® furlongs :
LHtle^ioF1...............HÏ Lady Rewena ..106

............. 109 Mad Tour ......... 100
m-s^n .........Amazonian ....103

i®ES P??™#
8400' fSr threA- and up, selling, six furlongs :

Lyndora..................... irtg Laura ...Lelaloha.....................114 Leoma ".‘.V.'.'.’.TÜi
wLxem'Si”**...........ÎÎÎ Frosty Face ./..III

Will Cash.................108 Rose O'Neill ...114
R®»e...................114 Droml .................114

_ „ iage..............114 Muzantl ..
Czar Michael............114 Easter Boy
*^FOURTh”RACE—Puree »Soï tor fo^î

snwsa rr® 
SSir.v.-.v.®

-...ill Ischgablbble ...ill 

three-

■1' LOUISVILLE. ll.rsS*.. . . . . . . . . .
6-1 2-1 i-i

18-10 8-6 3-10

i
S

First Race Daily 
at 2.15 p.m.

FIRST RACE—Mellen, 
Loekland.

SECOND

Pierce W„

RACE—Sedan, Basil. Kitten-

THIRD RACE—Roecoe Goose, Stout 
Heart, Droll.

FOURTH RACE—Fan G., Passing 
Fancy, J. Rufus.

FIFTH RACE—Camellia, Surpassing, 
Louise Paul. . .

SIXTH RACE—John J. Klein, Primero, 
Deliver.

SEVENTH RACE—Sleeth. Syrian,
Sçlid Rock.

lsh.5 6
3

I 6

Hm
Joseph E. Seagram,

PresldenL
W, P. Fraser
Secy.-Trsoe.SI

AT WOODBINE.

WOODBINE RACE TRACK, Toronto, 
Sept. 25.—Etatrles for Tuesday, Sent. 30:

FIRST RACE—*000 added, Peel Plata, 
maiden», all age», foaled ln Canada, 6% 
furlongs:
Ind. Horse. Wt. Ind. Horse.

— Ringdove ..,,115 —Lone Land..118

ûfeSr.Z =S^ni5,rmiil
- Tyrone.......... 118

bD. A. Campbell entry, aj. C. Palmer 
and Charles Millar entry.

SECOND RACE—*700 added, Curragh 
ntiles’ ***B,tt' S‘y**r*<>,d* and up. I 1-16

Iiid. Home.

FTJTTERGOLD WINS 
AT HAVRE DE GRACE

J q THIRD^RACE—Six^furkmgs, puree 61600, f* 2-year-olds, Leasdowne
Ind. Herse. %L fl 5 ■ % Str. Fin. Jockeys.
— «Sturdee ...........112 2-1 2-% 2-h 1-h Farrington
— «Belle Mahone. 110 3-n 3-4 2-8 3-2 Pickens ................................. .....
— Captain B......11Z 1-2 l-% '1-h 1-8 Klee ........ 87-10 0-5 3-6
— Wlshaway........ }} 7-% 0-h 6-4 4-% A. Collins... 31-1 8-1 4-1
— Hornet .............. 105 9 7-1 4-h 6-1 R. McDermott 88-1 12-1 6-1
— «Gala Dress ...110 f-8 9 7-8 0-1 Ward...................................................
— Twin Stream.. »|. , 4-1 4-3 6-1 7-Î Jeffeott .... 01-1 20-1 ion
— Pax ........... .....106 6-1% 8-1 8-4 8-11* Robins* 6-1 8-1 1-1
— J. W. Hunley.. $6 6-3 6-% 9 9 Crump/.... 26-1 8-1 4-1

•Coupled. . Jpwglgl Mgiilfl
Time .23 8-5, .47 3-5, 1.14 3-6. Start good. Won driving. Plaee easily. 

Winner. J. B. Seagram’s b.c., by Hâvoo—Kata Klttkbeiry. Trained by B. Little
field. Value to winner, 81870.

82 mutuels paid: Sturdee (Seagram entry), |8.80. 82.90, *2.50. Captain B., 
$3.20. » »

Sturdee moved up stoutly rounding far turn end. hung on with determination 
in stretch drive. Belle Mahone moved up on outside of leaders at stretch turn. 
She was gradually gaining at end. Caponin'8. set very tost pace first half, wen 
stopping at finish. Gala Dress came strong last furlong.

let 2nd. 3rd. 
4-5 9-20 1-4 A CANADIAN FIRMt& nVRB DE GRACE, Md., Sept. 25 

results of today’s races are as "

tST RACE—Two-yèar-olds, selling, t% furlongs: ’
_1. Iteprobate,

tKa,
lews:

S* MAKING°taT. «= wtut
.114

LAWN BOWLS1 *108 (Davies), *8, *2.60,
M*«0TOOt*U’ 105 (J- M<Ta«»rt), 83.70,

•6. Burbank, 108 (Taplin), 82.90.
Time 1.09. Lobelia, Stalwart Van

®P- eeubig, 1 mile and 70 yards:
160O88*en <3ate' 111 <Metcalf). *8.10, 
2. Edna

MlThe T. Baton Co., Ltd., carry In «took 
Lawn Bowls m. ..jfactursd by the 
most noted maker* in the world.
They bare been 
Show Windows on

f «
M 1% Energetic.

FIFTH RACE—Purse *400. for 
year-olds and up, selling, five furlonBS : 
Recluse................. 109 Tommy Burns. 71X3

Mssmsil WasirimColors................ 116
SIXTH RACE—Purse *400, 

olds and up, selling, six furio:
Nellie B............
ThéBÏÏ>iüiÿ::;:.i^

SEVENTH RACE—Pume *400, for 8- 
year-olds and up, selling, one mile :
A volante..........102 Marshon .......Ill

L. Vanzandt.... ..118 Master Jim .
N ...114 Afterglow ...

■

* m
■ •xhibiting la tbêlt 

Toigs Street a eel■
trade by the old reliable:

Wt Ind. Horse. Wt.
7 — Prlm6°M*ver.iÔ«

.liStS,*:;:--1" 1 ^...........

THIRD RACE-2700 added, Lexington 
JJjte.fl a-year-olds and. up, l mile

Ind. Horse. Wt Ind. Horse. Wt.

firm of
810.4.T. |8.oe:enna’ 104 -J'. Mcfaggart), 

8. Presumption. 107 (Anderson), *3.10. 
Time 1.45 2-5. Dinah Do, Success and 

Fond also ran.
THIRD RACE—For finies, 2 years, 5 

■furlongs:
L 1» (J. MoTaggert), *11.50,84.70, 82.00.

Queen of the Water, 116 (Troxler). 
6 9 10.80, 82.80.

8. Bonnie Witch, 122 (Notter), *2.20.
»ar«iAI2ie$87ASw

FOURTH RACE—Three-year-olds and 
up, handicap, 1 mile and 70 yards:

J. Venctia, 96 (Washear), *10.40, *5.20. 
3. Wooden Shoes. 108 (Metcalf), 85. 
Time 1.44 2-5. Paddywhack, Airman, 

Tea Caddy and Basin also ran.
FIFTH RACE—For 8-year-olds and 

up. selling, 5% furlongs:
L Wizard, 107 (Tspltn), *23.10, *9, 86.90. 
2. Tantivy, 105 (J. McTaggart), *9.60,

SAMUEL MAY I CO.
TORONTO

1 I FOURTH. RACE—About two miles, steeplechase, purse *700, for
* A three-year-olds and uo :
tad. Horse. Wt. Et % % Str. Fin. Jocltan.
— Antiseptic ....149 2 1*6 1-6 1-1% 1-1% R. Scul)y ....
— Garish Sun ....14*.“S ' 2 ,• 1 F. Berry 28-6 ... ...
— Sea Lord ......lttuvit Lost rider. N. Brooks ..>14-10 ..................

Time 4.07. Start good. Won driving. Winner O. P. Sherman's eh.m.. 4, by
Commoner-r-Ice Water. Trained by O. P. Sherman. Vaiue- to winner, 4606.

Alitiseptta*bgd1 tn^ta^lSEm stall off Garish Suh. She pulled Up Very

lame. Garish Sun fenced well and closed stoutly; Sea Lora had a tong lead and 
was going easy when : he lest rider at sixth fence: was remounted end fell 
again at tenth fence., u

maiden 
let 2nd. 3rd.

three-year-
Màyme"^; ..'..104
IWPe-jwW

..1....104 0-6DilR i!
m The T. Baton Co., Ltd., have ne doubt 

selected the b'*t est of Bowls they 
have for this purpose, and SAMUEL 
MAY A CO. feel proud that they stand 
FIRST ln the line of manufacturers 
of Lawn Bowln

L odds
Dace-Bsm 5SHa»

hin
113Servlcence...

Polls......................... 116
Weather cloudy:

.116 FOURTH RACE-8800 added, SeftOU 
Steeplechase, selling, handicap, 3-year- 
ulds and up, about 2 miles;

Wt. tad. Horse.
— Cynosure ...137 4 Joe Gaiety ..180
— Morpeth ....184 — Chewt Krum.148

4 Collector >...139 4 New Haven..140
FIFtH RACE—*1000 added. Michael

mas Handicap, 2-year-olds, 0 furlongs:
Ind. Horse.
— Copt. Ray ..10*
— Q. of Sea.. .107
— Gloomy Otis.. 101

119 (Ambrose), *8.80, races.
| LIVERPOOL CATTLE MARKET.

LIVERPOOL, Sept 26.—On a heavier 
run of cattle prices at Blrkenhetul to-
2ïife1?r™,li,îlîw<,1l.eîel«’,zIrieh »teer* and
heifers making 20c to 21 %c per pound.

track beany.
•K*Ind. Horse. WtAT HAVRE OB

HAVRE DE GRACE. «
Entries for Tuesday are :
seUta,STflvI^nK;1fen tW°-y**r-°M«'

Lady Bob..................112 Ed Garrison ...116
Chelsea....................*107 Supernal ............. 112
Ponce de Leon....116 Marblehead ....115
Flare......................... 115

SECOND RACE—Th

GRADE.
Md., Sept 26,— 12 FIFmta^S£udtai1* pUr,e *1*00' *°r three-year-olds and up, Do-

tad. Horse”1 “ Wt St P% % Str. Fin. Jockey*. 1st-
—• Amphion ...........107 9 7-1 6-2 l-n 1-1% J. William». .284-20
— Silk Bird 102
..«Fair Montogue.117 
—•Tartarean ...
— Lady Curzon ..119 .
— Hampton D. ..104 4

Phils thorps.
—tOld POP .......... .... w
— Kathleen H. .. 98 11
—tMlss Fay ........ 95

tPepper Sauce..104 
—IMona O.

$1,000.00
REWARD

2nd. 3rd. 
124-20 2-1

89-1 889-30 84-10 
.9-10 0-6 4-8

ices
3- 1% 1-h 8-1% 1-2

■ 3*1 8-
4-4 4-1% G- —• — 11.. ... .,, ...

1-1 4r% 4-1 |-1 Robinson 7-6 4-6 2-54- % 6-1 8-1 l-l A Coffins ... 18-1 7-1 7-1
4-1 2-1
8-1 4-1

10-1 6-1
8 11-0 10-2 10-8 10-1 Crump 84-1 80-1 10-1

• 12 12 12 11-2 11-8 Ward
—„ .......... 108 B 6-n 11-1 II 11 ---------
•Millar entry. tCrew entry. tWaBter entry.
Time .22 4-1. .481-8. 1.16, 1.41. 1.46 2-6. Start good. Won eoelly. Plaee seme. 

Winner W. Bennett’s b.g., 6, by Inferno—Court Mal* IL Trained by Œ Hagan. 
Value to winner, 61*20.

*2 mutuels paid : Amphion. *26.40, *14.40, Hi Silk Bird. 140.20, $11.40; Mon- 
(Millar entry), 18.00. 
iphlon moved up with 

easily disposed of opposition at 
start, weakened after disposing of Old Pop. Fair 
Tartarean finished going strong. Overweight : Silk

L FES;™::102 l
8 8-2 2-1

..111 10 8-1% 7-6
7 6-1 4-1

ta- Wt tad. Horse. Wt
— Waukeag ...118

* OphetlaW....ÎÔ4 
— Selvelg...........100

— Bondage ....118 — aYellow Sally.118 
2 aCadllUMS ... 100 — Blue Fox .... IM 
aJ. K. L. Ross entry.
SIXTH RACE—*600 added. Minoru 

Handicap. 8-year-olds and up, 1 1-16 
miles:
tad. Horse. Wt Ind. Horse. Wt
— Lazuli .......... 104 — {Fair Mac .
— Woodward ..103 —Christie .....116
_8BVENTHmlRACE—*600 added, San- 
down Plate, 8-year-old» and up, 6 fur-
taJ* Horse. Wt. Ind. Horse. Wt
— Royal Tea...118 7 Star Bird ...11$

,— Pamplnea ..«105 — Spring mass .110
— Hec. Flame..*92 —Rusty Coat,.110
— Casco ............104 — Roeemanr ...110
— Vlley............. 110 — Maxim Belle
— Gentlew'n ...MO —Jabot ...
— Progressive .*108 

•Apprentice allowance claimed.
•Sêather^lear; Track fast.

H.90where 
•d, ere 
ig eel- 
ne ois-

3. Alberta True, 104 (Shutttnger), 18.70. 
Time 1.08 1-6. Ash Can, Tudor King, 

Ed* Weiss. Griselle. Senator Casey. Re
sistible, Wood Fair, Orpheo, Damietta 
and Piquette also ran.

SIXTH RACE—Two-year-olds, 5% fur- 
H tongs:

1. Arnold, 118 (Butwell), 87.10, 84.T0,

DR. SOPER 
DR. W HITE

For information that trill lead to 
the discovery or whereabouts of the 
person or persons suffering from 
Nervous Debility, Diseases of the 
Mouth and Throat, Blood Poi8on« 
Skin Diseases, Bladder Troubles, 
Special Ailments, and Chronic or 
Complicated Complaints who 
cannot be cured at The Ontario 
Medical Institute, 268-265 Yonge 
St, Toronto. Consultation Free.

...ree-year-olds and 
up, steeplechase, selling, about two 
mile* :
Promoter.................. 146 Pay Streak : .1*138
Meshach....................140 Aberfeldy.......... *140
Handrunning.........*143 Sequence ............140
O. F. Grainger.. .*147 

THIRD RACE—Mares, all ages, handi
cap, six furlongs :
Fair Helen................130 Pesky ..
Anita.............. .....117 Plelone
Fenmouse................126 Ima
Regintt..................... 117

FOURTH RACE—All ages, handicap, selling, 11-11 miles : p‘
Stalwart Helen...ill Little Nearer ..108
Jem............................ 112 Old Broom
Mad. Herrmann., 95 Success 
TtanelL,• • • ■•••• • 108 Eddie Henry ..MS 

FIFTH RACE—Two-year-olds, selling, 
5% furlongs :
Blue Grass Belle. .110 Triple Crown ..109
Yellowstone............ 114 Green Tree ...110
Silver Sandals....106 Fantara Bala ..106 
Beautiful Mom... 112 Seville ...

*90 Chatterbox ...»108 
100 Stalwart Van ..102 

SIXTH RACE—Maidens, all ages, one 
mile and seventy yards ;
King Simon.............115 Deckmate .
Friar Nought........ 116 Polonium t.............
Melodrama............ 98 Porin ..................ui
PsSventh RACE—Three^year-oldsand 
up, selling, one mile and a furlong :
Flrbala.................... 102 Day Day ......102
Thought Reader. .102 Shepherdess . 
Slumberer...............112

•Apprentice allowance claimed, 
tlmported.
Weather cloudy; track fast.

LEONARD A WINNER.

PHILADELPHIA, Sept. 26—Benny 
Leonard of New York outfought Johnny 
Tillman of St. Paul in a warmly contest
ed six-round bout here tonight. Tillman 
gave Leonard the hardest fight he hod 
ever hod in tats city, but the New York
er s greater ring experience enabled him 
to win the popular verdict. Leonard 
weighed 186 and Tillman 138%.

104 '.‘2 10-h 8-1 7-2 7-4 ThutSer . 0-1
6 1-4 8-h/ 8-1% 1-1% Jeffeott ............28-1
1 9-2 9-1 8-1 1-1 Merinta* ....88-1

— P.
96

or
future
êd ,e*
word,
sente

8. Brown' Tin
I $3.60.
j Woodtrap, 113 (McTaggart), $4.20,

8. Daddy Longlege, 108 (Keogh), $6.70. 
Time 1.07 1-6. Leonle, Bally, Hyannls, 

Nashville end Jack Curl also ran.
SEVENTH RACE—Three-year-olds and 

up, mile and 70 yards:
1. Flagday, 112 (Keogh), 89.70, *3.60,

$8.10.
2. Ambrose. 108 (Metcalf), $3.40. 82.30. 
8. Humiliation. 103 (Anderson), 86.6U. 
Time 1.46. Eddie T., Valas, Bob Red-

field, Stellarlna and Rose Water also ran.

.103
............m

»«W 111(1»» *114
Frank ....uo tague

a rush entering home stretch, and, finishing stoutly, 
it end. Silk Bird, a forward contender from the 

Montague tired last furlong. 
Bird t.

Amp
leter over 
2dges, and' #r 
inches ln 
r surface 
reflected »

; the mlr- * 
of glasp. •*<«■ 

accurate- 
can dis- j 

t nowherd1 1 
al curve ■ 
îousandth :m

109
100

« o SIXTH RACE—Seven furlongs, purse 8700, for finies and mare*, all ogee, 
1 handicap :

----- Horse. Wt St % % Str. Fin. Jockeys.
— Arrlet ................118 1 8-4 8-8 8-1 l-n Obert .......
— Ormulu ............. Ill 4 4 4 4 3-8 A. Collins ... 7-1
—•Graphic ............ 86 8 1-1% 2-1 l-n 8-4 W. Collins .. 1-6
—•Incog .................104 2 2-1 1-h 2-% 4 Robinson .... 8-6 1-1

•Coupled. Time .90-6, .48. 1.14. L20 8-6. Start good. Won driving. Place 
easily. Winner E. W. Moore’» eh.m* 6, by Harry Melton—Kester Girl. Trained 
by B. W. Moore. Value to winner. *806.

*2 mutuels paid : Aifriet, 83.60, $8.20; Ormulu. 84.80.
Arrlet ln hand to stretch turn: wore leaders down; easily disposed of pace

makers last furlong, but had to be ridden out at end to stall off Ormulu. Latter 
dropped out of It first quarter, but finished full of run. Graphic and Incog showed 
lot of early speed. Overweight : Incog 4.

.110

.110 SPECIALISTS
la Ike fells» lag^ ^ 8rd" 

29-20
Ind

'S
1-2

•111Spectre. 
Burbank AGNER AND BARRY

BOARD OF STRATEGY Mi
tons and

relnforced!.';ti
long and'

I Interest /j 
view are 
ge. The j 

r and is 
er having J 
It weighs 
k lnclud- M 
l position. « 
b shutter, ï 
k bridge, | 
[f electrkl )

^CdBersendMrisry facfiesadrieq^
pan cad I to ip jo. Sundays—10s.m.lel »M. 

Consultation Free

.. M

lions, acknowledge™».- vt wh.oh will be 
forwarded by mall. It is expected to Surt the machinery of distribution by 
Wednesday. Not more than four tick
ets will be allotted to one applicant.

Heine Wegner ana Jack Barry, who 
with Manager Carrlgan have formed the 
team's board of strategy, have been as
signed to observe tne Brooklyn Nationals 
in coming games with a view to learn
ing the style of play of the possible 
rival contenders. Barry Is understood to 
be t-eady to leave hls home In Worces
ter, where he has ' been under treat
ment for a broken hand. Splints have 
been removed and tne hand Is healing 
well, but the question of whether thte 
Red Sox shortstop can take ms p:ace at 
second base In the world’s series Is still 
an open one. ____

am tol66

m ta SEVENTH RACE—11-1$ miles, purse $700, for three-year-old» and up, 
1 ^ selling :

A & a.*8B; ... % itt %
l-% 1*2 l-n 2-h Robinson ,,,» 8-6
• 8-H 4-1 2-1 Pickens ............41-1
4-3 2-n l-% 4-1 Farrington .. 6-2
1-1 7-1 6-3 6-6 R. McDerm't.66-10
1-1 1-1 i-x o-i

— Trout Fly ...... 98 6-n 8 7-% 7-2 Jeffeott .
— Broom Corn . .100 2-h 4-h 8 I Crump ..

Time .84 8-5. .49 1-5. 1.16 1-6, 1.48 8-6. 1.48 4-6. Start good. Wi 
same. Winner J. F. Hynes’ b.g.. 4, by Star Shoot—Belle of Ol 
by M. J. Daly. Value to winner. 8600.

*1 mutuels paid : Alhena. |80. *6.80, |4.80; King Box. 84.86, 88.00;
88.90.

BICORD’S SPECIFICEL. Tom to. OatWT. /Wt.. $7 Ind. Horse.
— Alhena .
— King Box ........ 109
— Billie Baker . ..109

109
7-5 4-6 afSSr536

Schofield’s Drug Store
W/, ELM STREET, TORONTO.

HOFBRAU16-1 68-30
1-1Z Thanksgiving - joo 

— Foxy Grit ........ 109

1-2
2-1 3-2

. 11-1 7-1 4-1

. . 8-1 3-1 »-2

. 20-1 10-1 6-J
on driving. Place
endale. Trained

Baker,

Alhena broke slow and outrun to stretch turn. Wore King Box down and 
outgamed him in final drive. King Box saved ground all the way. but was tiring 
at end. Billie Baker, a distant trailer In early stages, closed with a rush. Win
ner entered for 8700. Corrected weight ; Foxy Grif 109. Scratched; Capt. Parr.

Ward .. Liquid Extract of Malt
TBs most Invigorating preparation 

et tie kind ever introduced to help 
and sustain the invalid or the athletle 

W. H. LEE, Chemist, Toronto. 
Canadian Agent. 

MANUFACTURED BT
the Eukiuue r »a„ t a» j* ju wu i

UMiTtD.TOKpJM.

Dr. Stmnstii’s Captain
For tbs special alimenta of men. Urin

ary and Bladder troubles. Guaranteed to 
6 to 8 days. Price 88.00 per box 
JOHNSTON'S DRUG STORE, 

171 King SL 6., Toronto.

ping flre- 
lon while 
h valves, 
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| ho con-

That Son-in-LaW of Pa*t tmj Something Always Happens to Take the Joy Out of Pa's Life M By G. H. Wellington l

'
jCapyrlght, 1016( by Newspaper Feeture Servies. Great Britain Right* «-teeerved*>
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her vous Debility
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end Mouth. Kidney and Bladder of- 
factions. Diseases of the Nerves sad 
oil debilitated conditions of the 
tern, e specialty. Call or write,
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address.

““'•A.'VMftfc’ “*
Rhone North «112, 11 Carlton Streak 

Toronto.
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& Company
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LABOR PARLIAMENT 
| OPENS «TORONTO

the strong opposition that was 'àlten 
at Vancouver last 
form of compulsory 
adopted in Canada.

'J;1* lecommended that congress take 
fart._ln.îh' peace conference propos- 

t^e A* *'• of L. for all labor 
Al?eilca a”d Europe at the 

conclusion of the war. The place to 
**.ve 9?rman bodies is not men

tioned in the recommendation.
«*J™trtPP°llîtïïent ?* u commleslon on 
tadustriai relatione is recommended as
Î! It thoutfiît tiu*t conditions that led 

*h® appointment of such a ecnimls- 
rton in the United States prevail in 

capecially in Nova Scotia and 
in order that an inve stigation lx; made 
Jt is suggested that such data as re- 
toto to the subject should be gather
ed and used to obtain the appointment 
of each a ■ ommission by the government.

year against any 
service being it •

±
imf, 7? CUNARD LI

ce i« hereby t 
BNT. PER AJ 
'been declare 
ad that the a 
I its Branchei 
’>910, to sha;

Mayor Church, Hon. Finlay 
. (Macdiarmid and Others 
% Welcome Delegates.

I REPORT INTRODUCED

Executive Reiterates Strong 
Opposition to Compul

sory1 Service.

h'v■ ^

RX.

A. F. WEBSTER »
SS YONOB 6TBSBT

er of the
Z:*?

SAILINGS ON DU ATLANT1

IS* il VS

: />
i. 8epl»

Manufacture of Munitions.
The manulacture of war munitions 

is brought oefore the convention by 
the publication in the report of all 
the correspondence with the govern
ment on the subject.

Conditions after the war are dealt 
with and delegates are urged to give 
this subject their closest possible at
tention, the following suggestion bo- 
jng submitted for the consideration of 
the delegates:

First.

PROMWith a parade from the Prince 
George Hotel to the central technical 
high school, proceedings of the 32nd 
annual convention of the Trades and 
Labor Congress of Canada were com
menced yesterday morning. The par
ade was led by the massed hands of 
the Musician* Union.

At the technical high school speeches 
ot welcome were made by Mapor 
Church, Hon. Finlay Macdfeurnid, 
Chairman Houston of the board of 
education, and President Richards of 
the local council. David Carey welcom
ed the delegates on behalf of the sepa
rate school board.

Hon, Mr. Macdiarmid said that as 
far as Canada was concerned, labor 
conditions were satisfactory. Any man 
who desired work could obtain it. He 
spoke of the problems that would 
arise should the war last for any con
siderable time. Another year of war, 
he said, would almost wipe out the 
young men of Europe who were be
tween the ages of IS and 80.

Mayor's Welcome. /
Mayor Church, after welcoming the 270 

delegates to the city, said the eucoees 
of the hydro Is largely due to the 
working men of Ontario, irrespective 
of party. The combines here are flour
ishing like a green bay tree. Prices 
can be regulated in Great Britain, in 
Australia and other countries, but 
who ever heard of our government do
ing anything In this matter? The gov
ernment Is content to leave the prob
lems to the municipalities, and our 
city council is so tired of the delay 
that it has decided to take up the 
«uestton of the high cost of living.

Chairman Houston of the board of 
education, in welcoming the delegates, 
thought Toronto compared favorably 
with any city in the world so far as 
eduction was concerned. Mr. Rlchardri 
pointed out that technical education 
has been used in Germany to confer 
great benefits on the capitalistic class 
and there was a little of that spirit in 
Canada that would have to be guard
ed against by the workers.

Jam®* O. Watters, president of the 
convention, described It as represent
ing humanity. Until recent years the 
human element was not even con
sidered by the workers themselves. It 
*2* n^°€,**ary tor workers to look 
Rfter jy?elr own problems after the 
War. The convention was then declar
ed open for business.

ot the British congress, and N. Corcoran of the A. F. of 
L. were Introduced and Secretary Dra
per welcomed them on behalf of the 
congress. Aid. Robbins and Gibbons 
proposed a vote of thanks to the speak- 

a,*> for the welcome extend
ed to the delegates.

At the afternoon session, held in the 
auditorium of the Labor Temple, the 
report of the executive council was read 

.fecretary Draper. This report fills 
bo°k*et' and while dealing 

with the work done by the executive, 
brings In many recommendations.

A new draft act to take the place 
of the present Industrial Disputes Act 
has been drawn up by the executive’s 

ccples of which have been 
sent to all the labor organizations, and 
*rJoo others are on hand for the dele- 
gatoe. This will be discussed at 
o clock this afternoon, in the presence 
of the minister of laoor and Mr. 
O’Donoghue, and will. It Is 
cause a very lively discussion.

It Is recommended that the govern
ment be urged to take Immediate ac
tif® to control food prices under the 
War Measures Act of 1814.

The executive reiterates this

7» Y<
ACT!

HOLIAID-AMERICAI Leers and M 
•Women Apd 
Nursing Siste
esoeleted Press
1, Sept. 26.—

îœioTSisr. sæssl -
no* M6W VOJLB

* *’Kà* " a ******MADE IN CANADAThe nationalization of rall- 
™ Btcoml *^sad^otber public utilities.

, **t: The adoption of a policy for
•ettiemtnt which will provide suf

ficient aid to guarantee the settlement 
°® 'he^.land of those adapted to, or 
adaptable for, farming, and that such 
policy provide for Mose settlement so 
that social amenities be enjoyed to 
Iho greatest possible extent 
d«0,£hL Shortening of the work-

oroortunity for the employment of every unemployed per*

"Sfc.ss, 
Get. S, 
Oct. IS, 
Ne», t. e.s. at Ontario 

erred to the 
it F, Miller, 
lut F. Owen, 
the 28rd N

•
LI eut. J. 

F. A.; St 
ointe d to an 
»t. N. M. Mi 
!apt. V. G. c 
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The N Fbrd Runabout
CTREAM line effect, tapered hood, crown fenders, new radiator 

'the 7MoU ThC8C the princ,P*1 n®w features

ÇKFtfyig 

Runabout 
Touring Car.

4ew
Fifth:mw . The disbanding of enlisted 

men to be gradual, covering a period

g£3i3iS33£i*
the country thru Immediate 

ploy ment after discharge,
—. Would Try Again.

iTnilwi ?Cefu,Uve.ln detUlnF with the 
Union Labels Act which has beenpa“ed by the house of commas thZ 
times and as often thrown out by the 
"Mate, makes some sarcastic remarks 
®bo“‘ My as a whole, but rec- 
agaïlü d tryln<r *° ,6t the act thru once 

The. committee believe that 
•‘°nH for Incapacitated soldiers and 
for children of soldiers should be in- I 
creased and that no distinction should 
be made between children of officers I 
and of men In the ranks. I

It is recommended that a vote nt $20,000 to buy permanent quarters for I 
the congress in Ottawa be passed I 

rosolutlons from Vancou
ver. Calgary and Thetford Mines in 

t?e .operation of the Indus- 
^ Act and am interest-
lng discusskm aroee yesterday when 
it was decided on motion that the 
committee on resolutions bring in toe 
fjb”ve resolutions for discussion when 
the minister of latkir and the solicitor 
of toe congress are present this after- I 
noon to dlecuss toe new draft act 

Will Discuss Today.
-v, ,Jei °f Femie thought the 

act should be discussed without the presence of Mr. Crothers. He remem- I 
herod the minister’s statement in Van-1 
couver last year, that "An imbecilethn„m»lLaueetlone ln *•“ min-L ” 
utee than a wise man
a lifetime.”
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/ monenam ft Co., ln their weekly 
maritet letter, say of Tlmlekamlng; «Ï 

Tlmlskamlng has been one of the 
strong features of toe lower-priced 
sliver shares on the market during the fl 
past week. Advices from Cobalt today 1 
state that toe company has just 
bullion shipment of 185,182 ounces, I 
valuad at about $126,000. This is a 1 
mm equivalent to about 6 cents a ■ 
/hare on the outstanding capitalisa- S 
tlon of toe company. It is figured 
Tlmlskamlng is earning close to $760,^-^ 
000 annually, or 80 cents a share on ttw'- 1.1 
outstanding capitalization, as com
pared with toe current dividend rate W

,*•I
As«mMy and Service franches at St. John, N.B.; Montreal, Que.; Toronto 
"■t'n”ai?fcn’?)tr -°- 4 Winni Man’= Saskatoon. Sask-i

in’ the llto.
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. „ He thought the pres- I

r.a.ïs ssuysas:
discussion, dealing with 

the Draft Act
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r ft- te > it EMONTREAL STOCKS RÈACTED.
Heron ft Co. report ;

— ______ con-1 MONTREAL, Sept. 26.—As expect-

îSâxEKS - “"rizr'/.vT.s
Last night there were a few com-1 week-end and encouraged by the early

« ^®et-‘-?a-and at 9 o'clock there strength of the New York market toe 
y“a b?“ and reception in the Labor 
Temple in honor of the visitera.

resolutions dealt with by toe

! KSSSL,”.’" “ “* •*» 

, fto“ 
»■.aarksaa %

fbf1. of right of a public newe-
u^PtL,î? ®Ipr!5f an opinion on pub- 
“= “»«frs. These issues are,
drtv?Obérais of Manitoba can 
dr*2® fbe Hon. Robert Rogers out of
fmnmta i6, other, and more
important one, is whether or not the

0411 be kept free from political partisan manipulations, 
”y OP*»]?» tile entire political slg- 

nlflcance Of the fight now going on is 
the determined efforts of the Liberals 
of this province to obliterate the Do
minion minister of public works. Mr. 
Rogers has been a thorn In their side 
over Since he entered public life In this 
province. He has Incurred a more bit- 
tor hatred among his opponents than 
has perhaps ever been displayed to 
any other public man in the entire 
history of Canadian politics, not even 
excepting the vindictiveness displayed 
on the historical occasions towards 
Sir John A. Macdonald.”

Threatens Action.
Mr. Magee, editor of The Post, is

sued a statement, saying:
"I am resolved to wipe out this out

rage by employing every means In 
my power. The conditions that pre
vail ln Manitoba under the prevent 
regime and under which our Judgas 
are sscandalously Involved are such as 
can no longer safely be tolerated. 1 
decided to assist In correcting 
intend to prosecute for dam:

firmly established ISO years ago,"

SIR SAM CAN PETRBn
THE LIMIT IN ENGLAND

When His Chauffeur is Caught, He 
Produces Permit to Travel 

Fast.

!
1 1 or 12 cents a share annually. It Is f 

probable that earnings will shortly be K 
considered sufficient to warrant an I 
Increase to 6 cents a share quarterly. I

It has been estimated recently that ■ 
Tlmlskamlng’s ore reserves approxi- I 
mate 4,600,000 ounces of silver, or suf- ■ 
Orient to keep operations going at the I 
present rate for about three years. The fl 
value of these ore reserves, it is com- 1 
noted, is equivalent to about 160 pér \ 
cent of the present selling price of 9 
the shares. Altho maintaining a good 1 
production. Tlmlskamlng is prosec ut- I 
Ir.g deep development, it being believ- | 
ed by the management that an entire- ■ 
ly new series of ore deposits will be-Æ 
opened at depth. The results ot this d 
work should have an Important bear- 3 
tog on the market price of the shares, « !

KERR LAKE DIVIDENDS.

The directors of Kerr Lake met 
terday ln New York and declared a 
dividend of 25 cents per share payable 
on December 15 to shareholders of 
record, December 1, according to K.
B. Willis.

ST GALAi

i
!

Winnipeg Greatly Excited by the 
Condemnation of 

Journalists.

PARTY FEELING STIRRED

lirst,local held strong until late in the 
afternoon when a sharp break ln New 

| York caused- local selling and a con
sequent reaction from the early high 
prices.
news to cause the weakness, and a 
break in such stocks as U. S. Steel

King Constantine Guarded
By Six Thousand Soldiers

y-%i
211 Apparently there was no

LONDON, Sept. 25.—Six thousand 
Greek soldiers from the Athens gar-,
rison are guarding King Constantine’s was oW to bo expected after such a 
SSJiou Bays m wlreIe»e de- rapid rise. The market seemed to be

presumed.
- ipHH

linut when engaged on urgent Htillltnr .duty. The* magistrate ox- 
I Pre*f?d himself as uncertain concern- 
Ing the legal validity of such permits. 
He was prepared to recognize that 
war was proceeding, but could not 
recognize that the defendant was èn titled to break the law. The riU^ê 
was dismissed under the Probation

General Hughes yesterday attended 
a concert ln Albert HalL where the 
massed Canadian bands were playing “SO*t- Bd£k® “1 MargaretPC<Spf; 
assisting. The proceeds go to the 
Canadian hoapltala

Conflict of Authority Between 
Judges is Predicted—Power 

of Mr. Galt Questioned.
—

WINNIPEG, Man., Sept 26.—Not 
since the Robljn government resigned 
has the political pot sizzled so fierce
ly ln Manitoba. In fact the circum- 
stances surrounding the imprisonment 
of the editors, Beck, Magee and Dea
con, and Reporter- Beck their release 
on the habeas corpus writ; a wordy 
encounter betweqp one of them anil 
Premier Norris, and the threats of 

Proceedings oy the partisans 
-i0ntbO^ Jides ha^ rivalled ir. public 
-Interest the actual fall of the former 
provincial government.

A conflict of authority between tlie 
w1* Dre<ti®te4- impeachment 

ceedinge ^ against Justice Galt ara 
threatened and each one of the men 

***? etaxployed counsel to 
tï^^iîî*tionB.ior damagr®8 against Jus- 

on. the ground of alleged illegal commitment Party feeling has 
unquestionably been injected ,nto thf 
situ&tton by bothjsldes and while Jus-
h«u- next Saturday to1h® habeas corous proceedings, 
further developments of a sensational 
character arc threatened.

Subpoena For Regers.
“otence was being pronounc

ed Saturday the three local oaoerH 
w®ro cn the street with noon%d!tlors 
Hnd each contained editorial comment 
on \ arious phases of the situationstr,?ey,P°hrtlcne 04 wh,ch mlght be coT 
«trued by men of Judicial tempera- 

contemptuous In the sense of 
criticism, or of a violation of the law 
tiL*Uo ^ud1ce- The Tribune announced 

had been issued for 
Him. Robt Rogers, the minister of 
While works, but that officers were 
unable to serve it However Mr

He was , in his » office all day
!u2er h?me 8nd went to the train 
wtih a mynber of friends. Hie friends 
assf rt the subpoena for him wan issued 
afitr it was known ho had left the 
city, but tills is denied by friends of 
the commissioner.

ah th2j?yed,Their Jeil Term. 
au the imprisoned men insert thev were well treated in the Ja“ and h£d 

a.P‘e«ant afternoon with Thomas 
Kelly, the contractor, getting all the 
lm.al.,C0 0r1th.ey teiulred on penal in
stitutions before thty were takzn. before Justice Haggart. Messrs. *a 
f: Aodrews and C. P. Fullerton and 

V A- M'oming presented int- appllea- 
: on» for r. writ of habeas corn,» 
i ’< t '-rib that K'ty^rv !;P ;<

L n Deacon. «tîtiVey lied; „ ,<i (<nc;
I Magee a ere I ting u-.d.ily A
Xelt8al .^ctSB deprived 
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LONDON, Sept. 25.—In the p 

week the British armies on till fro 
lost 6.288 officers and men killed, 
whom 408 were officers. The worn 
«4 and missing totalled 28,964 of wh 
1,669 were officers.
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Wh1DIRECT FROM THE BREWERY

We will deliver to your residence promptly 
irom our stock at Hamilton.

Send orders to us at Montreal

a ca#e @ doz-) reputed pints.
$2.50 a case (2 doz.) reputed quarts.

and express charges Horn Hamilton.
#1.00 a case additional, with first order to

It will pay you to order two cases, as express 
charges are only slightly higher than on one.
GEO. SORGIUS, 35 Rivard Street, Montreal
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real comfort

<chffl,WayS readf f°r u*e mn<1 Quickly chases die

Clc*aj smokeless ; economical.
Easily moved to bedroom, bathroom 

°r *itdng room as you need it 
• At all good dealers. If your dealer 

'VVVVi J cannot supply you, write us direct
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GERMANS’ COURAGE ! 
BEGINS TO WEAKEN

THE STANDARD BANK OF CANADAlin ru
' QUARTERLY DIVIDEND NOTICE, NO. 104

Notice Is hereby given that a dividend at the rate of THIRTEEN 
PER CENT. PER ANNUM upon the capital stoek of this bank-has 
this day been declared for the quarter ending the 31st day of October, 
1911, and that the same will be payable at the Head Office in this 
City and its Branches on and after WEDNESDAY, the 1st day of No
vember, 1916, to shareholders of record of the 23rd of October, 1910.

By order of the Board,
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British Receive Abundant ; 
Evidence of Foe's De

clining Morale.

% 9

r.

WEAR OUT OWN MEN
/

O. P. SCHOLFIELD,
General Manager. Teuton Commanders Keep 

Soldiers Too Long in the 
Trenches for Efficiency. *■

LONDON, Sept. 26.—A correspond
ent at British headquarters in France 
■ays that the recent British advance* 
In which they straightened the Une 
from Fiers to Courcetette 
Somme front have shown that the Ger
man morale has been lowered.

"We are receiving abundant proof 
of the weakening of the German 
troops," he writes. "The German pris
oners ascribe this partly to the system 
of keeping the men in the trenches tor 
long periods without reHef, with Ole 
result that they are completely worn 
out.

f.#
Toronto, September 26th, 1916. Sleeve Valve Motor

CANADIANS PROMOTED
ON ACTIVE SERVICE

Miny Officers and Men Mention
ed—Women Appointed 

Nursing Sisters.

Private D. R. Scott is appointed 
lieutenant tor the war record office.

Sapper A. M. Mowat appointed 
lieutenant In the 86th- Batt.

Corporal J. F. King, army service, 
appointed lieutenant In the Pioneers. 
h . 1 î1, ?runeau W appointed
lieutenant In the Machine Gun Depot. 
—Lanoe-Corp. Mllleap
lieutenant 35th Batt.

1 te. W. J. Reilly, Patricias, appointed 
Lieutenant for the depot.

No Other Motor 
Compares With This

1C* ii
‘-•crew «nottae.
OHM
W A KOC
■«I'* 8

roceed fro,usj« ta# i

on the «

IgiMnsr rasr- H. „.
. Ooodaj, west Ontario battalion, has 

| been transferred to the Machine'. Gun 
Depot; Lieut. F. Miller, 36th, promoted 
ssptain; Lieut. F. Owen, 14th Montreal, 
Wached to the 23rd Montreal Res.; 
Meut. F. R. Cuddy, to the 39th East, 
Ontario; Lt. V. A. Watkins to the 9th 
Alberta Res.; Lieut. J. Hamshere to 
ae Res. C. F. A.; Sapper W. T. 
JOurdun, appointed to an Imperial con.- 

I mission; Capt. N. M. Maclean, .to the 
»2nd Res.; Capt. V. a. Church, to No.
2 Canadian Veterinary Hospital; Capt. 
T. F. Best, appointed Senior Y. M. C.
A. officer. Bmmshott; Capt. A. K. Hem
ming, Kingston, to the military school, 
Shorncllffe; Lieut. V. H. Williams, Bel
leville, to the Pioneer Depot; Lieut. J.
B. Donnelly, Montreal, promoted capt.; 
UeUt. J. M. Beckett, to the Engineers'

,»■ Training Depot; Lieut. E. F. New- 
I. IhSnta »i5eJ8E| 00mb«. Ottawa, appointed orderly offl- 
iisnd. csr at Bramshott and promoted cap-
nyi——- mai tain; Major H. L. Pavey, medicals, to

Thur, ia I I Shoreham; Lieut. McIntosh, Hamilton, 
t., Moo7 * % promoted quartermaster and captain. 
■^..'•••rvattsdC; V medicals; Lieut. J. F. Maclaren, To
ni*" A««atTgri I ran to. to ÿie 86th Ontario Res.

| As a result|Of the eleventh bombing 
HAS ■ ua m course the offlesje-have been classified:
IS LA NO 1 Distinguished—Lieut. H. A. Allan,

Sas# River; Lieut. B. 8. Blanchard, P. 
E. I,; Lieut. A. Dover, Cavalry Depot; 
Lieut. R. H. Finlayeon, Victoria; Lieut 

S H. C. Glllam, 98rd Ree.; Lieut. R. M. 
Millett. Chester, N.S.; Lieut. A. H 
Walker, Baddeck, N8. Qualified—Lieut. 
A K, Love, 82nd Res.; Lieut. J. j. 
Walters.

appointed

FIVE BRANT COUNTY
" CASUALTIES REPORTED

Mrs sailing uLi0,.—-3

axKAMginr
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' “Runs smoother at 
3000 miles than it did 
when new.”

uClimbs hills without 
effort.”

Come in today and 
drive the car with the 
sweetest, quietest motor 
on the face of the earth,

Overland S*les Co., Limited, Distributors, 
94-100 Richmond St. W., Toronto.

Wfflys-Overland, Limited
Head Offioa and Werhe, Wert Tsroefco, CanaSs

You never heard of a 
motor whose owners say 
such things about it.

“As free from vibra• 
tion as the best sixes.”

“Have driven sixes 
and eights, but know 
nothing we would trade 
our Willys-Knight for ”

bar none. Learn why 
the Willys-Knight is the 
only motor; that knows 
no carbon trouble—the 
only motor whose power 
increases with use.

-See why Willys- 
Kriight owners are 
wild about their cars.

Pte. Solier, Many Years a Simcoe 
Resident, Was Killed in 

Battle.
“German officers captured admit 

that their troops are Incapable of 
prolonged resistance because of fa
tigue. Men of the German 18th Corps 
repeatedly conceded the superiority ot 
the British and French troops, and 
were particularly impressed with the 
extraordinary expenditure of ammuni
tion by the allies' artillery.

~ Prieenye Less Chipper
“German prisoners no longer em

phasize the presence of strpng Ger
man reserves behind the front. Tho 
they will not admit that the Somme 
offensive really threatens to enable the 
allies to break thru, some agree that 
will not be Impossible. Captured orders 
ctdnplain ot insufficient firing upon the 
allies' airmen, and also show a Shortage 
of horses and fodder for months past.

"The British supremacy in the air 
Is freely admitted by German prison
ers,” says the correspondent "One 
officer captured was completely puz
zled at the absence of German aero
planes after the British attack began.

"Th*> German weakness in the air 
is not due," this officer said, "to a 
lack of officers or machines, as the 
German aviation ctfrps is one of ths 
most popular branches of the service, 
and the supply of officers exceeds the 
demand.-There are many aeroplanes 
lying behind the Gorman lines, the 
prisoner said, and they thought their 
airmen should attempt to maintain 
an observation service for the Ger
man guns, ro matter how great tho 
oddr against them.
. "Their flying corps appears td be 

th-<. subject of general criticism from 
the German troops, who say its in
ability to beat off British airmen ne
cessitates the Infantry staying In 
their trenches without moving, for 
fear of being detected from above,"

/
SPSS-
f»TorL^o^I,red^

î.i°ï' if0 brothers, Sergt. Adolphe 
1 >i?nri. are in the l8Srd. 

Harold H. Plumley has received 
Word that his brother, James, was 
wounded iff the head by gunshot during
nJ,„ 5mIne drlve' Ernest Ray”
Oxford street, member of 86th Batta- 
“O”' Is reported at Boulogne Hospital 
with shrapnel on the hand. Pte. Sam
uel Hill, well-known long distance 
runner of 8lx Nations reserve, has 
been wounded In left thigh and Is also 
suffering sevtrely from shell shock 

He enlisted from Waterford and Is 
the eon of Pte. Edward Hill, 114th 
uatraiion.
,. p°.rP- A- «tyres, 4th Battalion, is In 
tne hospital in England, with serious 
wound In thigh which prevents hint 
from standi», on his feet. He is from 
blx Nations

’A i>«POT.
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BAIL*
Jolt

Phone Adel. 661
ii

World.
Une».

KlsiîSV
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Methodist Church, of which Church the 
late Mrs. Crawford was a member, 
conducted the service.

The late Mrs. Crawford was a grand
daughter of the late Col James of the 
Renfrew Militia.
Paisley, Scotland, and came to Canada 
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Thomue 
Henderson, at the age of five. In 
March, 1847. She arrived shortly after 
the Mackenzie Rebellion and after tne 
union of Upper and Lower Canada, 
no In her time she saw Toronto grow 
from the very small village of Little

Iwife and two children. Lence-Corp. 
John Major has been wounded for the 
second time. Pte. John 8ecord Is mtss-

MRS. JAMES CRAWFORD
BURIED IN NECROPOLIS

Was Granddaughter of Late Col. 
James of the Renfrew 

Militia.

She is survived, by her husband, one 
son, James Crawford, Jr., and four 

- daughters, Misses, Bella, Annie, Nellie 
‘ and Reste.

BROCKVILLB CASUALTIES.

BROCKVILLB, Sept. Z»,—Half a 
dozen Brock ville soldiers have so far 
been wounded in the Canadian drive, 
according to reports 
the record office, 
lias befallen Pte. Andrew Robinson, 
who was fn action. Robinson was a 
popular railroader, and leaves a young

reserve.

MR. ROWELL AT MASSEY HALL. ing.
Toronto. |

Misses G. Bayley, H. M. Smith, A. E. 
haacson, M. K. Brown, •!. M. Patton, 
M. Bowman, F. A. Thom, M. F. Lavell 
3. B. Graham, J. M. Smith, 8. Sharpe. 
I, M. Lord, are appointed nursing 
jlleters.

Miss H. R. Mlohle is appointed a 
home sister.

Private J. M. Scott, 8th, appointed 
lieutenant In the 11th.

Sir John Hendrle. lieutenant-gov
ernor of Ontario, will preside at thé 
meeting to be held In Massey Hall to
night under the auspices of the Wo
men e Emergency Corps, when Mr. N. 
W. Rowell, K.C., M.L/A., just back 
from Europe, will bring a message 
from the Canadians' at the front to 
their relatives here. Doors will bo 
opened early and the 48th Highland
ers' Band will play from 7 to 8 o’clock.

NEXT BRITISH MAIL.
The rext British and foreign mall 

(via England), to Include letter and 
register matter only, will be closed at 
the general postoffice as follows;

Regular mull, at 4 u.m. tomorrow,, 
the Z7th Inst. First supplementary 
mall, at 2 p.m., and second supple
mentary mall nt 6 p.m.

A. parcel post u)d newspaper mall 
Will dose at 6 p.m. Thursday.
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From the family residence at 18 
Winchester street, to the Necropolis, 
the. funeral of the late Mrs. James 
Crawford, whose death occurred on 
Friday last, was held yesterday. Rev.
George M. Brown of Bnerbouine St. York.

received here from 
The only fatality
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FOE RECKLESSNESS 
FAILS ON DOBRUDJA HERE IT IS Everything Yoii 

Need To Know
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Serbians, Russians and Rou

manians Mow Down Bul
garian Masses. \

lul
i
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Presented in One Volume by TheVi
EFFORTS GROW PUNY *r

TORONTO WORLDLast Charge of Foe Fizzles 
Out—Allies Make Coun

ter-Stroke. Hamilton

25 - Dictionaries in One « 25
Toronto

uLONDON, (Sept. 26.—The 
pondent of The Dally Chronicle at 
Bucharest sends the following, dated 
September 28 ;

"Jn the five days' battle waged on 
tne Dobrudja front the fighting 
thruout has been of a desperate 
character. In the earlier phaeee of 
the engagement the Bulgare, with 
the recklessness of despair, flung 
themselves against the allied line 
There appears to have been a con
siderable stiffening of German 
troops among the Bulgarian attack
ing columns. These came 
mass formation. Among their ranks 
the allied artillery did terrible exe
cution. /

"Smash thru at any cost,” seems 
to have been the Teuton motto. Phy
sically enfeebled, their effectives thin
ned by terrible punishment, the Bul
gurs and Germans made a final ef
fort to break thru the allied line. For 
t'he supreme «effort reinforcements 
were brought from other points, In
cluding a number of Turks hurried 
from Thrace. The Turks were plac
ed hv the vanguard, but the new at
tack was unable to make any Im
pression on the allied line.

Blew Proves Finis.
The Intended sledge-hammer blow 

proved In delivery but a puny ef
fort.

V.corres-
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Separate Vocabularies of Activâtes in Which 
Special Meanings Are Given to Words :I

Photography, Polo, Music 
State Name, and Meaning. 
Wtrelos» Telegraphy 
Word, of Like and Oppo.lte 

Meaning.
Yachting

Christian Name.
Commerce and Law « . 
Every-Day Allusions, Fofrtball 
Foreign Word» and Phraaae 
Golf, Lacrosse, Lawn Tennis 
Military and Naval Term, 
Noted Characters In Literature

The Automobile 
'Classical abbreviation» 
Claeelcad Abbreviation» 
Forme of Address 
Atomic Weights 
Aviation, Baseball

> %
ma Week

lon in
the past ! 

ix all fronts ‘
3 killed, of 
'ho wound- 
64 of whom ,

Additional Facts and Guides Needed Daily
HOW OC* LANGUAGE GREW

IIU Populatton 
Principal Cities 
^nuke°o,f,F«nU5..n. 
E'frXld S0t,.,rr^n.«U»t!.s

Sixteen Color Plate» 
Thirty-two. Duotone Picture. 
All About Canada

z TELLS HOW TO
Become Naturalized
Get a Copyright
Get • Pawport, Get a Patent
Make Postal Savings
Use the Mails
Use a Money Order

The Winner ! Punctuation '
Practloal Syntax, or Up-to- 

Date Sentence Building. 
Time and It» Variation.
Use of Nouns Adjectives, Ad

verbs and Verb! 
Congressional Representation-

\ I

Every drop of this fine, mild malt
beverage is so pure and delicious that it has -
achieved popular favor’et once.

:

f-\h Best Illustrated Dictionary in the World

White luabel New Process of Illustration Never Before in a Reference Book 
Full of Page and Double Pages in Color and Duotone.

yOU can’t keep up with the world unless you have this book in home and office. 
I This paper puts it within your grasp at nominal cost, 

daily, broughtin by science, military and political upheavals, art, religion, industry, 
put into ANY previous dictionary, are ALL clearly defined in the

yThe allied front along the 
ground of the enemy’s offensive was 
covered with dead. Finding tho 
enemy had spent himself, the al
lies lost no time In delivering a 
cmmterstrrke. Amid great enthusi
asm, they dashed forward—Serbs, 
RursiatlS and Roumanians. With tin 
tori'', b I* fate of their comrade at 

Tutrnkan still fresh In their mem
ory. they leaped t/e trenches with 
irresistible fury and flung them
selves against the shattered rem
nant* of the Teuton force.

tiulgars, Germans and Turk», 
able to withstand the onslaught, 
yielded rapidly and refuned to, face 
afresh the oncoming allies, 
don Ing artillery, munitions an<L many 
wounded, they retired southward. 
The hapless villages on the lino of 
retreat suffered the vengeance of 
-he baffled fee, who everywhere set 
th*m afire.

Everyone here la pleased with the 
stand of the Roumanian soldiers wnen 
at the outset they found thouiaelvea 
opposed to a numerically super’/ foe.

Ale /
i!

II Thousands of words used

1-i
îs brewed so perfectly that notwithstanding its conformity 
to the new temperance legislation you can detect little differ
ence in flavor between it and the finest Ales you have ever 
tasted.

never

f (Pi

New Universities Dictionary 
7 ake ii Home 7 oday

Publishers9 Yours 
Price For 
$4.00 Only and 6 Coupons

un-Frojn Dealers and at Hotels.

THE DOMINION BREWERY COMPANY, LIMITED

Phone Main 333
Aban-1! TORONTO, ONT.

I !
Li Read the happenings of the previous twenty-four hours before 

the business day commences by subscribing for The Toronto Morning 
I World, delivered before breakfast to any address in Toronto or 

suburbs for twenty-five cents the month. Telephone your order to 
Main 5308, or Cut out following order blank and mail to The World 

a Office. 40 West Richmond street:
Deliver The Toronto Morning World before ...... a.m. daily.

for which I agree to pay twenty-five cents per month.
Name

Going Fast'ü£» 98cGet It Today
EXHIBITION BADGES A FRAUD. Demand Enormous. 

Supply Limited. You’ll 
Have to Hurry.

Don’t Let 98c 
Stanir Between You and 
_ Education.

Sp.rl.l t- "ri— t—onto World..
. OOLLINGWOOD, Sept. 25.—A per
il;, n was found at CcHhigwoo/l Exhi
bition sol’ing exhibition badger, v.t ton 
cent* each, claiming proceeds to be 
us?d to purchase yarn for soldiers' 
seeks.
proven to be a fraud.

!

iPEg! Clip Couponw
MAIL ORDERS FILLED ON TERMS EXPLAINED IN COUPON 

COUPON DAILY ON ANOTHER PAGE
. Clip Coupongj A iii*.Ü8H ..........Street This was tnvectlgated end
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"SALESFIRST CRANBERRIES 
W-5fcAMffl AKKiVE

With The Dan, ana Bander World the ed- 
verttrer get» e combined total circulation of 
more than 160,000. Classified advertlee- 
menta are lneerted for one week In both 
papers. e*ren coneecntlre. timet, for 6 cents 
per word—the blggeet nickel's worth In 
rcnedlan advert! *ne

at $6; 2, 1260 lb*., at <8; 22. 1U0 tec. »a " 
0/.8o; 18, 1160 ton., at */.6U; 24, UÔvSjSL 
at g7.6u; 22, lust) Ibe.. at 47.00; 22, jjJT'
*??•■ îî VÆ- 1’ ' at <7-80; », 101» ^
lb»., at 67.10; 14, 1«40 lbs., at gl".2o; Su 
ibe., at 67.10; » 980 Ibe., at 66.86; l£ 9*5 
.oe„ at 27.10; 16, 1020 lbs., at 4«.6o; 11 
1020 Iba, at 66.16; 6, lm Iba., at 17 «! 
i9, 113u Ibe., at 66.90; 10, 980 Iba. at «aSI 
16, 1020 lbs., at 66.75. "

Cowa—2, 1010 Iba, at 66-60; 6, 1210 nw '
1, 1130 Ibe., at 66; 6, 1120 I 

1210 Ibe., at 66 36 ; 6. 960 Iba.
, 2, 1060 Ibe., at 64 66; 3, 1180 i 

at 66.40; 1, 1060 Iba, at 66.60; 2, 1030 tea* 
at ,i.ov; 2, 8/0 Iba, at 64; 1. 1070 lba. it 
66.26 ; 3, 1160 Iba, at 66.25; 8, 1180 tee* « 
#5.80; 1, 1270 Ibe., at 66.60; 4, 970 tea. it 
64.26; 3, 1180 Iba, at 66.60; 7, 1070 6»C* 
at 65.60 ; 6, 970 Ibe., at 66; 7, 830 IbaTil 
64: 2, 670 Ibe., at 63.66; 4, 1240 tea, at 1 
66.40; 1050 Iba, at 66; 4, 1020 tea., at 1
♦5.25; 1030 Iba, at 64.60 ; 6, 940 Iba. at*4.20; 840 Iba., at |4. ’ 1

Bulls—1, 1770 Ibe., at 87.60; 1, 1300 tea. 
at 67.25; 1, 1000 Iba, at 86.40; 1, 1370 tea? 
at 66.20; 3. 680 Iba., ajt 85.15; 2, 1400 tea? 
at 65.86; 1, 1670 Ibe., at 66.26; 1. 1090 Iba!

85.65; 1, 1940 tea, at 87; 1. 1900 lbe.73 
6.45; 7. 920 Iba, at 65.60; 1, 1120 Ibe., » 

65.60; 2, 560 Iba, at 66; 1, 1690 Iba, it 
87.25 ; 3, 970 lbs., at 85.66 ; 6, 660 tea, a 
16.25; 1, 920 Iba., at 66.50.

Stockers and feeders—11, 880 Iba, et 
87; 14, 870 Ibe., at 86.26 ; 24, 630 Iba, 2 
85.26; 1, 860 Iba, at 85.60; 3, 910 Iba, it " 
66.75; 11, 960 Iba, at 86.25; 4, 870 Ibe., ■( 1 
86.75; 4. 830 Iba, at 86; 14, 780 Iba, at |6| ; 
6. 870 lbs., at 66; 12, 810 Ibe., at 66; 14. 1 
820 Ibe., at 85.75; 11, 670 tea, at 66.36. ■

Milkers and springers—7 at from 848 1 
to 890 each, i

Lambs—tOOxgt 89.90 to 810.
Sheep—60 at'3c to 8c lb.
Calves—50~-ar 5c to 11c lb.

C. Zeegman 41 Sons 
sold 23 carloads: —

Butcher steers—9, 980 lbs., at 66.86;L 
920 Ibe., at 86.T5; 17, 930 Ibe., at $6.ttt 
1. 970 Iba.. at 86.50 ; 2, 1020 Ibe., at 86.161
6, 840 tea, at 66.20; 30, 780 Ibe., at 66.151
38, 810 Iba, at 86.10; 46 . 760 Iba, at 86;
10, 820 tea, at 86.85;,2. 820 Iba, at $5.76,
36, 790 lbs. at 86.55 ; 7, 590 lbs., at 66.60;
34, 650 Ibe., at 86.25; 1, 600 Iba, at 65;
12, 620 lbs., at 84.85.

Cows—2, 1100 Iba., at 86; ». 1146 tea, 
at 86.75; 8, 1060 tea, at 86.60 ; 2, 840 tee., 
at 65.36: 4, 1250 tea, at 85; 3, 960 toe., a*
*4 50; 18, 980 Iba, at 84.60; 6, 830 toe., at 
84.25; 5. 880 ton., at 84. . . .

Milkers and springers—1 at 870; S It 
881 each; 6 at 882 each.

Buile—8, 1150 ibe., at 86.26; 1, 1180 lieu, 
at 86; 7. 1160 Iba., at 86.90 ; 3, 1100 iba, 
at 86.66 ; 6, 1020 lbs., at 86.76; 12, 10* 
lbs., at 85.70; 2, 920 lbs., at 86.66 ; 2L 
830 Ibe., at 85.60 ; 6. 870 lbs., at 85.60; 9,
610 Ibe., at 86.30; 7, 650 Ibe., at 66.10,
6, 620 lbs.r_at 84.20.

H# P# Kennedy

150,000 5c
6YNOP8I8 or 

WEST LAND MkliULA T Ivivv.

The sole head <u a taniny, or any male 
over 18 years old, may homes teau a quar
ter-section of avallaole Dominion laud In 
Manitova, Saskatchewan or Aloerta. Ap
plicant must appear In person at the Do
minion Lanas Agency or bub-Agencyt for 
the District. Entry by proxy may be 
made at any Dominion Lauda Agency 
tout not bub-Agency/ on certain condi-
^Lmtles.—Six months* residence upon 
and cultivation of the land In each of 
three years. A homesteader may Uv# 
within nine mites of his homestead on a 
farm of at least 80 acres, on certain con
dition». A habitable house I» required, 
except where residence is performed In 
the vicinity. . ,

Live slock may be substituted for cul
tivation under certain conditions.

In certain districts a homesteader in 
good standing may pre-empt a quarter- 
section alongside nig homestead. Price,
,3Dutlea—Six months’ residence In each 

years, after earning homestead 
patent; also 60 acres* extra cultivation. 
Pre-emption patent may be obtained a* 
soon as homestead patent, on certain 
conditions.

A settler who has exhausted his home
stead right may take a purchased home
stead In certain districts. Price, 82.vy 
per acre. X

Duties.— Must reside six months in eaeh 
of three years, cultivate 60 acres, and 
erect a house worth 8300.

W. W. CORY
Deputy of the Minister of the Interior
N.B,—Unauthorized publication of thl# 

advertisement will not be paid for.—1141

Try »!

HelpWanted fioperUee tor bale >

Are Selling at Nine Dollars to 
Nine-f* itty Per Barrel on 

Wholesale.

u.ms onEXPERIENCED Inspectors fer 18- 
pounder bras» cartridge cases; goou 
pay and steady employment to right 
men. Canadian Âllis-Chalmer» Com
pany, Davenport Works, Lansdowne 
avenue. 712

4>2d0 buys Five Acres Exceed T*&\5;at.
i fcMMS, 88 down and *2 monthly. Just

tne tiling you have been waiting tor; 
Close to two railways, and omy short 
distance from Metropolitan electric 
care. The sou is goou, especially adapt
ed for tru.t, vegetables, poultry anu 
bees, bee us at once, upen evening». 
Stephens & Co.. 185 Victoria St.

at 86 
64.8V ; lion Shares.Spring ducks, to..........

Turkeys, young. 1b........ 0 20
Fowl, 4 Ibe. and over. lb. 0 14 
Fowl, under 4 toe., lb.. 0 13 

Dressed—
Spring chickens, lb..,..80 20 to $.... 
Spring ducks, lb...
Turkeys, lb...........................0 23
Fowl, 4 lbs. and over, lb. 0 1*
Fowl, under 4 lbs., to... 0 16
Squabs, per dozen.......... 3 60

Hides and Skins.
Prices revised daily by B. T. Carter 

A Co., 86 Bast Front street. Dealers In 
Wool, Yams. Hides. Calfskins and Sheep
skins. Raw Furs. Tallow, etc.
Lambskins and pelts.
Sheepskins, city ........
Sheepskins, country ..
City hides, flat ..........
Country hides, cured........0 18
Country hides,, part-cured. 0 17 
Country hides, green
Calfskins, lb. ............
Kip skins, per lb....
Horsehair, per lb....
Horsehidee, No. 1...
Horsehldes, No. 2...
Wool, washed ..........
Wool, rejections ....
Wool, unwashed ....
Tallow, No. 1............
Tallow, solids ............

LIVERPOOL MARKETS.

LIVERPOOL. Sept 36.—Wheat—Spot, 
firm; No. 1 Manitoba, 14s 7d; No. 2 Man
itoba, 14s 4d; No. 2 hard winter, 14s.

Com—Spot, steady; American mixed, 
new, 10s 6d.

Flour—Winter patents, 47s.
Hops In London (Pacific coast), £4 16» 

to £6 16».
Hams—Short cut. 14 tf> 16 lbs., 101s. 
Bacon—Cumberland cut. 26 to 30 lbs., 

94a; clear belJes, 14 to 16 lbs., 97»; long 
clear middles, light, 28 to 34 lb».. 97s: 
long clear middies, heavy, 36 to 40 'bs., 
96e; short clear backs. 16 to 20 lbs., 78s.

Lard—Prime western, In tierces, new. 
82e; old, 83s; American refined, nominal; 
in boxes, 81s 9d.

Cheese—Canad laa finest white, xnew, 
100s; colored, 107s. \ r

Tallow—Australian in London. 44s. 
Turpent ne—Spirits, 42s 6d.
Roe n—Common 20s 3d.
Petroleum—Refined. Is i«d.
Unseed oil—41s.

^Cottonseed oil—Hull refined, spot, 39a

. 0 12 BULK OF BUTCHER 
CATTLE ARE POOR

licensed mine foreman tor shaft
work. Furnish references as to ex
perience and character; also state 
wages expected and when open for en
gagement Apply Box B, World Office, 
Hamilton,

POTATOES DECLINE NEW
.. 0 15 f

Climb to U: 
[eights Amidst 

Speculation

Peaches Are Not Very Good 
and Pirces Keep 

Stationary.

farm* lor Saie.
4M Sell at Legist Twenty-Five 

Cents Lower Than Close 
of Last Week.

WANTED—Laborers. Canadian Kodak 
Co., Eglinton avenue and Weston road. FOR SALE—14-acres fruit farm adjoin

ing Town of Tort Hope. Ten acres of 
anile orchard, uood building, electric 
light. Price 86000, 82600 cash. For full 
Particulars appiy to ». u. Snelgrove, 
Port Hope,

WANTED—Smart boy for messages and 
general office work In advertising de
partment of large east end manufactur
ing concern. Box 16, World.

WANTED—City shipper for large whole
sale grocery business. Good salary for 
a man of ability. Box 13, World.

at
The first car of cranberries for this 

season arrived on the market yesterday, 
and they- are selling at 89 to 89.50 per hbl.

Peaches were not generally of such good 
quality yesterday, but they were not 
shipped In so heavily as on Saturday, 
and prices kept about stationary, the six- 
quart fiats selling at 1714c to 26c, the 
•lx-quart lenos at 20c to 30c, some extra 
choice ones bringing 40c and 45c; the 11- 
quart flat» at 30c to 60c. and the 11-quart 
Jenoa at 2744c to 76c, the bulk going at 60c 
to 60c.
„ Potatoes again declined slightly, the 
New Brunswick Delawares selling at
81.75 per bag of 90 lbs. \

The plume offered yesterday were not 
of the choicest variety, and the bulk sold 
at 60c to 60c per 11-quart basket, a few 
better one» bringing 76c, some choice a tit- 
quart* selling at 40c. .

Pears remained about stationary at 40c 
to 50c per 11-quart fiat basket, and 65c 
to 76c per 11-quart leno.

Vegetable» continue to only be shipped 
In 1$ small quantities, and bring high 
prices, carrots selling at 40c per 11-quart 
basket, and 81.35 per bag: turnips at 36c 
and 40c per 11-quart basket, and 81.26 per. 
bag; parsnips, 60c to 60c per 11-quart 
basket /

Chas. 8. Simpson had two cars Verdilli 
lemons, selling at 8*-66 per case; a car 
of Jersey sweet potatoes, selling at 82.16 
per hamper; a car of Tokay grapes, sell
ing at 12.60 per case.

McWllllam A Evarist had a car of 
Canadian grapes; a ear of Jamaica grape
fruit, selling at 85 per case; a car of 
Jamaica oranges, at 84 per.case, and a 
car of Jamaica cocoanuta, selling at 86-60 
per sack of 100.

A. A. McKinnon had a car of New 
Brunswick Delaware potatoes, selling at
81.76 per bag.

White A Co. had four care of 
from Fisher of Queenston; a car o 
from Carpenter A Son», Grimsby, and a 
car of grape» from Wills of Jordan.

Jos. Bamford A Sons had a car of In
diana onions, selling at 83-76 per 100-lb. 
sack.

Stronaeh A Sons had a car of mixed 
fruits from Hunter Bros, of Grimsby; 
also one from the Peachland Fruit Grow
ers, Limited.

.81 00 to 81 50
W YORK, Sept. 25.- 
|t of activity for r 
rere surpassed on tl 
E today, when 2,250 
Bp of countless 
4, hands to the aco 
lerous new high rec 
ip gain8 were sacrl 
igr, more partlculal 
lUtes, when a sellini 
$ as It was unexpe 
ikage of almost 6 t 
|. Steel, in which di 
on an tlmost lncre 
4 from 120, Its ne; 
ed in the forenoon, 
• at 115, a net loss 
[ gross gal* of 3 po 
tors, («which rivalled 
lence and strength 
h for Anaconda, U1 
nd several lesser 
abruptly, tho in soi 
ng a part of their 
ling, also included 
mrtant stocks that 
level at 116 1-4, j 
of its rise in the 

Other rails whic! 
strength, notably 

It Piiut, New York 
A fell away in tt 
lent. Motor share 
ind Stutz and Cenl 
which had broken ii 
t capitulated to th 

p~ selling.
There were no known o 
jogments to account t< 
I, -other than the gro; 
IB that conservative 
«gts had become inci 
ehensive over the extr 
ilatton of the past tbre 
A sounded a note of c; 
General news lost noi 

favorable tenor, i 
owing- even greater eai 
eight movements were 
or, and that section s 
severed from tho effet 
ed labor troubles. 
Bends were firm on i 

dealings Total sale 
,160,000, .

3 602 50
ON DAWES ROAD—About 3% miles

north of city limits at Dantorth avenue, 
about 160 acres, of which about 135 
acres were cultivated last year; sale 
price 816,000; reasonable terms. Na
tional 1 rust Company, Limited,.22 King 
Street East, Toronto.

of three 1 50 3 00
HOGS TAKE BIG DROP0 20

■"i. 0 16
Fat Cows, Bulls, Stockers and 
Feeders, Milkers and Spring

ers Steady.

0 25Mechanics Wanted 0 22
0 38Farm for SALE—16C acres In Toronto

Gore, about three miles from Klein- 
buy; good bank barns, dwelling house 
and other buildings; fences in good 
repair; farm never tenanted; all un
der cultivation. J. T. Smith, 171 Yonge 
atreet (fifth floor!, Toronto.

600LATHE HANDS, shaper hand», pattern
and die makers, electricians, mill
wrights, riggers, blacksmith helpers. 
Good wages. Steady employment all 
year round. Call or write, National 
Steel Car Co., Ltd., Hamilton, Canada.

5 00
4 50 5 50

0 46 
0 38

0 42
0 35

0 35.... 0 32
••• 2 22*.... 0 06

0 07 Receipts of Uve stock at the Union 
Stock Yards yesterday consisted of 205 
cars, 4099 cattle, 221 calves, 914 hogs, 
and 1906 sheep.

There waa a heavy run of cattle at 
the Union Stock Yards yesterday, 4099 
being on sale. The great bulk of butcher 
cattle were of very poor quality and sold 
at least 25c lower than the close of last 
week. Shippers must not expect top 
prices for poor quality animals. The mar
ket was slow and dreggy, especially on 
butcher cattle. Fat cowa, bulls, stock- 
era and feeders and milkers and spring
er» were about steady with last week's 
closing prices.

Lambs, sheep and calves were steady, 
lambs being, if anything .slightly higher.

Hogs took a big drop, being from 50c 
to 75c lower than tho close of last week, 
and packers say they are going lower. 
One packer quoted aa follows: F.o.b., 
811.40; fed and watered, 811.90; weighed 
off cars, 812.15.

0 07

Motor Care For Sale. For Sale or to Rent
■ REAKEY SELLS THEM—Reliable used 

cars and trucks, all types. Sales Mar
ket 241 Chu-ch.

0r. T9 RENT—South halfLot 20, Con. 1, Township of Vaughan, 
Yonge street, containing 105 acres. For

b~‘”-House Moving.
vTO RENT—30 acres of good garden land

?" H°£ner avenue, half mile north of 
jtong Branch, new house. Tenant can 
have privilege of doing fall plowing. 
Apply to W. O'Brien, Somerville.

TENDERS FOR PULP WOOD 
AND PINE LIMIT

HOUSE MOVING and Raising Dene. J. 
Nelson, 115 Jarvis street

Contractors.
J. D. YOUNO A SON, Carpenters and 

Contractors; warehouses, factories, 
Jobbing. 336 College street. aBiSSS&lg

of Thunder Bay.
Tenderers shall state the amount per 

cord on pulpwood, and per thousand feet, 
board measure, on pine, that they are 
prepared to pay as a bonus. In addition to 
dues of 40 cents per cord fer spruce, and 
20 cents per cord for other pulpwoods, 
and $2.00 per thousand feet, board mea
sure, for pine, or auch other rates aa 
may from time to time be fixed by the 
Lleutenant-Governor-in-Councll, for the 
right to operate a pulp mill and a paper 
mill on or near the area referred to.

Such tenderers shall be required to 
erect a mill dr mill» on or near the terri
tory, and to manufacture the wood-Into 
pulp and paper In the Province of On
tario—the paper mill to be erected when 

by the Minister of Lands, For
ests and Mines.

Parties making tender will be required 
to deposit with their tender a marked 
cheque, payable to the Honorable the 
Treasurer of the Province of Ontario, for 
twenty-five thousand dollars ($25,0001, 
which amount will be forfeited In the 
event of their not entering Into agree
ment to carry out conditions,. etc. The 
said $26,000 will be applied on account of 
bonus dues as they accrue, but the regu
lation dues, aa mentioned above, will 
require to be paid In the usual 
as returns of cutting of wood and timber 
are received.

The highest or any tender not neces
sarily accepted.

For particulars as to description of ter
ritory, capital to be Invested, etc., apply 
to the undersigned.

Farms Wanted.
FARMS WANTED—If yeu wish to sell 

your farm or exchange It for city pro- 
E®rtZ.Xor _?u,ck results, list with W. 
H. Bird, Temple Building, Toronto.

4 Legal Cards.
RYCKMAN A MACKENZIE, Barristers, 

Sterling Bank Chambers,Solicitor ft. 
corner King and Bay streets. QUOTATIONS ON LIVE STOCK.

Choice heavy steer», $8.25 to $8.60; good 
heavy steers. $8 to $8.25.

Butcher cattle—Choice, $7.50 to $7.75; 
good, $7.25 to $7.60; medium. $6.60 to 
16.86; common, $5.76 to *6.25.

Cows—Choice. $6.25 to $6.50; geod, 85.80 
$6.10: medium, $6.50 to $7.75; cimmon, 

.76 to $5.26. x 
Cannera and cutters—*3.50 to $4.76. 
Bulls—Beat heavy, $7 to $7.26; good, $6 

$6.75; common. $6 to $5.50.
Stockers and feedene—$5 to $6.75. 
Milkers and springers—$56 to $100. 
Spring lambs—Choice, 944c to 10c lb.; 

common, 7c to 8c lb.
Light, handy sheep—644c to Sc l"o.; 

heavy, fat sheep, 4c to 6tic lb.
Veal calves, 6c to 12c 1b.
Hogs—$12.20, fed and watered; $12.60 

weighed off cars. Lees $3.50 off sows, 
$5 off, stags, $2 off light liogs 
and one-half of cne per cent, govern
ment condemnation lose.

Rice A Whaley, Ltd., sold 40 carloads; 
Butcher cattle—19, 136» lbs., a* $8.3714; 

21. 1230 lbs., at $8; 20, 1070 lbs., at $7.75; 
6. 1040 lbs., at $7.60; 10, 1070 lbs., at $7.35: 
18. 1090 lbs., at $7.40; 6. 1080 Ibe., at $7.25;
3. 1025 lbs., at $7.60; 14, 1100 lbs., at $7.25; 
1, 1000 lbs., at #7.25; 19. }050 lbs., at $7.25;,
13, 1050 lbs., at $7; 23, 1000 lbs., at $6.85;
6, 960 lbs., at 86.56: 6, 1010 lbs., at $0.55; 
1. 860 lbs., at $7.26, 2, 1100 lbs., at $6.75; 
1. 770 lbs., at $6; 8, 1080 lbs., at $6; 26, 
800 to»., at 16.16; 9, 900 lbs., at $7; 31, 
870 lbs., at 86.35; 19, 870 lbs., at $6.35; 26, 
890 lbs., at $6.10: 26. 910 the., at $9.45.

Cows—6. 1010 lbs., at *6.26; 1, 1020 lbs., 
at $7; 1. 1360 lbs., at $7; 1. 1250 tbs., at 
$6.30: 3, 1010 toe., at $5.60;i-l. 1100 lb»., 
at $8; 4, 1060 lb»., at $4.90; 3, 1100 lbs., at 
84; 1, 870 lbs., at $5.26; 1, 940 lb»., at 
$4.26; 2. 1090 lbs., at $5; 3, 1425 lbs., at 
$4; 2, 1100 lbs., at $5.90; 1. 1140 lbs., at 
$5; 10, 1090 lbs., at $6.50; 3, 1060 lbs.,,at 
*4.25; 2. 980 Ibe., at $4; 4. 1020 lbs., at $4;
14, 1200 lbs., at 86.75; 1, 1280 lbs., at $5.75;
1. 1000 lb»., at $6.65; 1, 1070 lbs., at $4.75:
4, 1160 lbs., at $6.60; 2, 930 lbs., at $5; 3,
1110 lbs., at $6.25; 3. 1130 lbs., at $6.45;
7, 1000 lbs., at $6.15; 5, 1160 lbs., at *6.25;
1. 990 lbs., at $5.25; 2. 1140 lbs., at *6.75;
1, 900 lbs., at $5.76; 1, 1100 lbs., at $4.50;
2, 1200 lbs., at $6.75; 21, 910 lbs., at $4.25;
1. 1060 lbs., at $6, 8, 1080 lbs., at $6; 2, 
1070 Ibe., at *4.60vl, 860 lbs., at $4; 1, 
1050 Ibe., at $5.50; Î, 1000 lb»., at $4.60.

Canner»—1, 480 lbs., at $2; 1, 880 lbe„ 
at $3.90.

Stockers—1, 590 lbs., at $4.50; 2, 860 
lbs., at $5.76; 2, 580 lbs., at 85.60; 7, 660
lb»., at 15.30; 1. 610 lbs., a *5.25; 1, 640
lbs., at #4.60; 2, 650 lbs., at $6.10; 6, 710
lbs., at $6.15; 1, 600 lbs., at $4.65; 1, 61U
lbs., at $5.25.

Bulls—1, 1010 lbs., at $5.35; 1, 2140 1be„ 
»t $7.35; 2. 1010 lbs., at $5.50; 1, 1070 lbs., 
at $6.60; 1. 960 lbs., at *6.60; 1, 1080 lbs., 
at *6.50; 1, 830 lbs., at $6.35; 1 milker 
at $81; 6» lambs at $9.75 to *10; cull 
lambs at 88.25 to $8.50; sheep, light, $7 to 
$7.50; heavy, $5.60 to $6.25; calves, choice. 
1144c to 12c: medium. 9c to 1044c: 
mon. 6c to 6>Ac: 7 decks hogs, fed and 
watered at $12.25.

Corbett, Hall A Coughlin sold 40 car
loads: Good heavy steers, $8 to $8.25: 
butcher steers and heifers, choice, $7.60 
to $7.75; good, #7.30 to $7.50; medium. 
$6.50 to $6.75; common. $6.15 to 3C.30. 
cows, choice. $6.25 to $6.50: good, $5.75 to 
$6.10; medium, #5.25 to $5.50; common. 
$4.60 to *6' ennners and cutters S3.75 to 
$4; bulls, best Heavy, $6.75 to $7.25; good. 
$6.25 to $6.50: bulls, heavy bologna. $5 Rfl 
to *5.75; light bologna, *4.75 to S5.15: 300 
lambs at 944c to 10c lb.: 50 sheen at 6V4c 
to 744c lb.: 60 calves at lOUc to 1144c lb. 

Dunn A Levack

$7.00; 4, 980 lbs., at $7.60; 17, 1020 'ha, at 
*l.«U; 30, 606 lbs., at $5.20.

Cows—3. 1300 lbs., at $6.65; Î. 840 totu 
at $4; 1, 1060 lbs., at $4.76; 1, 1200 Iba, al 
$6.50; 2. 1000 lbs., at $6.to; 1,1366 tea, 
at $6; 1, >50 lbs. at $4.10: 4, 1100 lbs, at 
$6.50; 4, 1120 lbs., at $6.25; 1, 1060 tea, 
at $5.50; 10, 1200 Iba, at $6.40; 2, 11» 
Iba, at $6.40; 2. 1160 lbs., at $6.25; 1, 
1310 lbs., at $6; 1, 1390 lb»., at $4.85: 6, 90» 
lbs., at $4; 2, 980 Iba, at $6.25; 2. 900 iba, j
atBuiis—10. 1000 Ibe., at *5.75; 20. 640 
lbs., at $6.26; 2, 1030 lbs., at $6.60; 13, 1000 ; 
Iba, at $6.85. .. j

Lambs—60 at from 814c to 10c to.
Sheep—15 atefrom 31*0 to 8c to. j
Calves—20 at from 9c to 11c ib.

8am Hleey. ... >
acrid three carload»: 1 carload. <“d*rs. 
980 lb»., at $6.65; lOcows, llOOfta, at 
$6.90 to $6.25; 10 light feeders at $4.1«
16 stocker» at $5.16: 26 yearling 
at $6.761 10 common butchers at $«.to; 1 
40 lambs at 944c to.; sheep at 7tlo IV., | 
calvee at from 7c to 10c lb. , ‘

McDonald A Halllgan rold $2 wrioadj.
Cho.ce heavy steers, $$ to $8.26. good
^ch£erst&L° an? Shelter»—Choice, 

$7.60 to $7.75; good. $7.26 to 67-*9;,”ie£* 
1mm $6.60 to $6.85; common, $6.76 to
*Cows—Cho*ce, $»A5 to S?*?!

65 to $6.15; medium. $5.40 to $6.66, 
common, $4.75 to $6.26; canner» and cut-
teBiills—Choice,^ $7 to $7.26; good, #6.60 
to $6.76; medium, $5.75 to $6.26; common.

Fee4£rJL*i#t, $6.50 to $6.86; medium.
$6 to $6.36; common, $6.50 to $6.75.

Milkers and springers—-Best, $80 to 
$100; medium, $60 to $70.

Three hundred lambs at $9.88 to $101 
24 culls at 844c to.; 20 «Uve. at 6o to 
12c lb.; 13 hogs, fed and watered, at
312A35B. Quinn «old 6 carloads:

Butcher cattle—3, 710 to»., at E-Ml 
6, 93U to.., at $6.76; 8. 1200 b;., at ~
1. 820 lbs., at $6.25; 1, 1770 tbs., at 
8, 850 lbs., at *6.75; 1, 1200 tea. at $4.

Cows—2. 1106 lbs., at $6.16; 1, 1100 
Ibe., at $4; 1. 1360 ibe.. at $7; 1. 1030 
toe., at $4.26; 2, 850 lbs., at HfO; 3, 930 
tos.. at *1.25; 2, 1220 lb»., at $6; 2, 1100 
lb»., at $5; 2. 1130 lbs., at $6.60; 2. 1106
lbs., at $6; 2, 1130 tos., at $6 60; 1, 1080
to»., at $6; 4. 1040 lbs., at $5.26 : 2, 1360
toe., at $0.30; 1, 1120 tos., at $6.76; U 
1050 lbs., at $4.76.

Stockers—20, 880 toe., at $6.86; I 
tos., at $5.76; 9. 1060 lbs., at $7; 6, 830
Ibe., at $6.25; 18, 640 Ibe., at $6; 6. 890
tos.. at $6.76; 6. 950 tos., at $6.76; 10, 960 
lb»., at $6.66; 4. *40 lbs., at $6.76: 17. 
675 to»., at $6.36; 6 milkers at $78 each!
48 hogs, weighed off cars, at $12,3».

Real Estate.Money to Loan.
rR0B.?dA Æâ am w- peaches 

il plumsMONEY TO LOAN—Six per cent. Mac
donald. Shepley, Donald A Mason, 60 
Victoria street. Toronto. WINNIPEG MARKETS.

Room* and Board
Cwn^°^I=A?LBw Pr.lvate Hotel, ingle- 

inifphone. *treet; Centr*': he“-

WINNIPEG, Sept. 26—Wheat was 144 
to 244c higher at the close today, with 
October at $1.60. November at $1.59, De
cember at $1.6644 and May at $1.6644. 
Oats were 44c higher, w.th October at 

c December at 61 and May at 5344c. 
Flex was 44c to lc lower, with October 
at $1.9744. November at $1.97 44 and De
cember at $1.9744.

Export trade was good. Inquiry waa 
active, j but trade was hampered by the 
emailness of offerings. Attempts to buy 
No. 1 northern sent the premium from 6 
to 644c, and it was claimed that even 
over that was paid, but it could not be 
confirmed.

There was plenty of inquiry for oats, 
but few cash oats.

Trading In futures was speculative. 
Barley was in good demand and hard to

toArticles For Sale
DOUBLE vault doors and frame, good a» 

new, for sale cheap. Box 265, Mark
ham.

to
Business Opportunities.

Wholesale Fruits.
Apples—30c to 60c per 11-quart basket; 

Duchess, No. l's, $3 to $3.60; No. $*•, 
12.60 to $2.75; No. 3's, $1.60 to $2.25; 
boxed apples, *1 to $1.50 per box.

Bananas—$1.76 to $2.26 per bunch.
Cantaloupes—25c, 35c and 60c 

11-quart; 60c to $1 per 16-quart.
Crabapples—35c and 40c per 11-quart 

basket, some choice ones bringing 60c per 
11-quart.

Grapes — California Tokay, 
per case; Canadian, blues and greens, 
16c to 20c per six-quart; Red Rogers, 26c 
per six-quart; Delawares, 30c to 36c per 
•lx-quart.

Lemons—Verdilli and California, $7

Building MateriaL directed

112 James street north. 
Ont

LIME—Lump end hydrated fer pleeterers’ 
■nd masons' vork. Our “Beaver Brand" 
White Hydrate 1» the beet finishing 
lime manufactured In Canada, and 
equal to any Imported. Full line of 
builders' supplies. The Contractors' 
Supply Co.. Limited, 182 Van Home 
etrset. Telephones JuncL 4006, and 
Junct. 4147.

„ Apply 
Hamilton.

to 76c per
Chiropractors.

DOCTOR DOX8EE, Ryrle Building, 
Yonge. comer Shuter street PalmerX Rav‘for °.n,y „Chlr°Pra=tor havto” 
X-Ray for locating cause of your
wh?« » a ^eci5,rlc treatment* given 
when advisable. Lady attefuLn?* 
telephone appointment; consultation 
EgUnton d ' 24 Atoertus avenue.

Stockers

STOSS$2.50
Elocutionist get.

manner

EH AllLETA WILCOX, Humorous Reciter. 
Pupils and concerts. 169 Montrose 
Avenue. College 8730.

LONDON STOCK EXCHANGE.
per case. LONDON, Sept 25.—Al tho dealers on 

the stock exchanges were largely occu
pied with discussing the air raid, time 
waa found to transact a good deal of 
bus .ness, mostly at higher prices. The 
tone was firm, and steel and copper 
shares were leading features on optimis
tic American advices. Investors gave 
their attention to colonial bonds, rubber 
and shipping shares and consols, the lat
ter advancing a quarter of a po'nt.

Activity In the American section was 
confined to U. S. Steel and Canadian 
Pacific. The closing 
was in good demand, 
were steady.

Limes—$1.76 per 100.
Oranges—Late Valencias, $4.60 to $6.60

Peaches—Colorado, *1.26 to- $1.60 per 
case; Canadian, six-quart flat»; 1744c to 
26c; six-quart lenqs, at 20c to 30c; some 
choice, 40c and 46qti 11-quart flats, 30c 
to 60c; 11-quart lew*. 2744c to 76c.

Pears—Imported, 12.50 to *2.75 per case; 
Canadian, six-quart, 16c to 20c; 11-quarts, 
80c to 60c. some lenos bringing 60c to 76c.

Plums—Cahadlan, 40c per six-quart: 
11-quarts, 35c to 76c, with some fancy at 
86c to $V

Tomatoes—30c to 46c per 11-quart flats; 
50c to 60c per 11-quart lenoa; six-quart 
fiats, 2244c to 25c, and six-quart lenos at 
30c to 35c.

Tomatoes—Green, 20c to 25c per 11- 
quart.

Personal ♦Motorcycle Accessories.I

Canadian Steels Attrs 
tion arid Larger De 
HigRer Prices on E:

G. H. FERGUSON.
Minister of Lands, Forests and Mines. 

Toronto, Aug. 28th, 1916.
N.B.—No unauthorized publication of 

this notice will be paid for.

NOTICE—Maher's Home Exchang
Maher's Livery—P. Maher Estate—From 
and after the 22nd day of September, 
1916, I will not be respor stole,
Maher’s Horse Exchange,
Livery, nor P. Maher estate be re
sponsible for any debt or other liabil
ity Incurred on my behalf, or on the 
behalf of Maher’s Horse Exchange, 
Maher's Livery or P. Maher estate, or 
any of us, unless the order therefor 
be In writing and signed by me. Mrs 

Maher, Toronto, Sept. 22nd,

W5iITE, ,0Ï cat*logue of Motorcycle andsawms&jms «5

nor will 
Maher’s

Veseeb For Sale
The Toronto stock m 

leved yesterday with t 
jasstng of the war loan 
I* Was expressed In tan 
rmart advance In several 
>ul! market on Wall sti 
■rally expected to promt 
■h local speculation, ai 
Market seèmed to be th< 
his. The steels were na 
ipon as a fair field foi 
md buying.was freely « 
ntnlon Steel, which has 
«mewhat of a laggard, 

tlon of this It was remar 
extensive holdings had 

* to liquidation, and that 1
■ noted as a weight on th
■ several months. Domini 
| "Iron," as It Is spoken <
■ offices, was the main td] 
I *0on yesterday, and this 

$■ to be the centre of attrac 
E time. The price was a< 
H* Points early In the day

with a net advance of 1 
Saturday.

Nova Scotia Steel was 
but the shares were dec 
and sold as high as 13 
movement of the day, ho 
Maple Leaf which rose ( 
held 5 points of the adv: 
was also large in Smelter 
Canada" and each

IN THE SUPREME COURT OF ON- 
TARIO.•pMVS'EK' Sir MS 

BiSS.SUVRJÎ ifiisuesss" »•
waa firm. Money 
and discount ratesJudicial notice to creditors, contri

butor» and shareholder» of The Italian 
Wine Co. of Welland, Limited.

In the matter of the Italian Wine Co. 
of Wellsod. Limited, and In the matter 
of the Wlndlng-up Act, being Chap er 
144 of the Revised Statutes of Canada 
and amending Acta.

Pursuant to the wlndlng-up order In 
the matter of the above company dated 
the 20th day of September, 1916, the 
undersigned will, on the 2nd day of 
October, 1916, at 11 o'clock a.m., at hie 
Chambers at the Court House In the 
Town of Welland, in the County of Wel
land, appoint a Permanent Liquidator 
of the above company and let all parties 
then attend.

Dated at Welland this 20th day of 
September, 1916.

Bridget
1*16.

O. T. R, DIVIDENDS.
LONDON, Sept. 26.—Grand Trunk 

Railway declared a dividend of 2 per 
cent, on Us guaranteed stock and the 
regular semi-annual dividend of 244 per 
cent, on lta first preferred stock. The 
previous dividend on the guaranteed 
stock was 244 per cent, declared on 
February 18, 1916.

PrintingPatente and Legal.
Wholesale Vegetable*.

Beane—Green, 26c to 40c; wax, 50c to 
65c per 11-quart.

Beets—40c per 11-quart, $1.35 per bag.
Cabbage—Canadian, $1 to $1.25 per 

dozen.
Carrots—35c to 40c per 11-quart, $1.35 

per bag.
Celery — 15c to 20c and 36c to 

40c per dozen bimehes; Brighton, 
50c , and 90c per dozen; British 
Columbia, $2.60 to $2.75 per case of 46 to 
54 bunches.

Com—10c to 30c per dozen.
Cucumbers—26c to 40c per 11-quart 

basket; gherkins, 60c to $1.25 per six- 
quart; 76c to $1.25 and $1.50 to $2 per 11- 
quart.

Eggplant—40c to 60c per 11-quart bas
ket and 76c to $1 per 16-quart

Lettuce—Imported Boston head, $8.26 
per case of two dozen; Canadian, Bos
ton head. $1.60 per two dozen.

Onions—Spanish, $4.60 per case, $2.76 
per half-case

Onions—Indiana, $3.60 to $3.76 per 100- 
lb. sack; Canadian, *2.85 per 75-lb. bag; 
50c to 60C per 11-quart basket; pickling, 
$1.50 to $2 per 11-quart basket.

Parsley—A drug on the market.
Potatoe

90-pound bag;
$1.75 per 90-lb. bag.

Sweet potatoes—$1.50 and 
hamper.

Viti-ed* fitiy°cento*lnRm2rd,*3?l?UndjIl"lH. J. e. DENNISON, solicitor, Canada,
United States, foreign patent», etc. 1* 
West King street Toronto.

FETHERSTONHAUGH a CO., head of
fice Royal Bank Building, Toronto. Automobile Tires
Investors safeguarded. Plain, practical 
pointer e. Practice before patent of
fices and court».

GUARANTEED
tubes. The Hill TfreT^bbe^^ *nd THE PARIS BOURSE.

PARIS, Sept. 25.—Trading was quiet 
on the bourse today. Three per cent, 
rentes, 62 francs, 40 centimes for cash. 
Exchange on London, 27 francs, 90 cen
times.

Patents For Quick Sale . tie
CHARLES H. RICHES, Solicitor f»r

Canadian and foreign patents, Dlnnick 
B" '-"ng. 10 v-ng «t. East, Toronto. 
Books on jiatents free.

L. B. C. Livingstone.
Local Master.Two used motor trucks,

Ford touring car and runabout, 
tops and quantity of motor jbnk. 
Apply J. Lang, 40 West Rich- 
mon street, Toronto.

DECLARED A DIVIDEND.

NEW YORK, Sept 26.—Nip la sing 
Mine» Co. today declared an extra divi
dend of 5 per cent. In addition to the 
regular quarterly dividend of 5 per cent

CHICAGO LIVE STOCK.

CHICAGO, Sept. 26.—Cattle—Receipts, 
23 000; market, weak: beeves. $6.40 to 
$11.20; Texas steers, $6 to $9.25; Stock
ers and feeders, $4.60 to $7.60; cows and 
heifers, $3.40 to $9.15; calves, $8.60 to 
$13,

Hogs—Receipts. 32,000; market, slow; 
light. $10.05 to $11.25; mixed, *10.06 to 
$11.25: heavy, $10 to $11.20; rough, $10 
to $10.20; p'gs, $7 to $10; bulk of sales, 
$10.35 to $11.10.

Sheep and lambs—Receipts, 33,000; 
lambs, native, $6.75 to $10.06.

also
Uie Birds. m REPRESENTATIVE PURCHASES.com-lHS3KJrr St"e?TeV‘ bought 60 cattle: Yearl- 

$5.75 to $05; steers, 800 to 900 
lbs., at *6.10 to $6.40.

H. P. Kennedy bought 200 stocker» and 
feeders. 700 to 900 lbs., at $5.60 to $6.40.

J. Atwell A Sons bought 100 etockers 
and feeders at from $5.60 to $6.25.

Rogers A Halllgan bought 160 stock» 
ers and feeders at from $6.25 to $7.

George Rowntree purchased for the 
Harris Abattoir 900 cattle; Three car
loads heavy cattle at *8; 1 carload ot 
heavy cattle at $8.88; tiro butcher cattle, 
$7.50 to $7.80; top butcher cattie, $6.36 
to $7.30; cows, $3.75 to $6.75; bulls, $6 
to $7.35. _

Dave Rowntree bought for the Harris -, 
Abattoir: Three hundred lamb» at 9%o4 
to 10c lb.; 25 sheep at 6c to 8ç to.; culls, 
244c to 4c lb.; calves at 1041c to 13c to.

Ben Kirk bought for the Harris Abat
toir: Two hundred and slxty-one hogs, ; 
fed and watered, at from $12.25 to $12.36, 

Alex Levack bought for Gunns, LtiL,
400 cattle: Butchers, $7 to $7.90: cows, 
$5.50 to $7; bulls, $5.25 to $7.50: can
ner» and cutters, $3.75 to $4.76; 300 
lambs. $9.85 to $10; 20 calves, 1044® to j 
1144c lb.

Harry Talbot bought for the Swift- I 
Canadian Co. 350 cattie: Butchers, $6.60 j 
to $8; canners and cuttere, $3.76 to :| 
$4: cows, $6.50 to $6.35; bulls, $5 to $6.66. A 

Charles McCurdy bought 130 cattle: 1 
Butchers, 900 to 1000 lbs., at $7 to $7.75. 1 

Swlft-Canadlan Co. bought 800 cattle: 1 
Butchers’ ateera and heifers, $7.36 to 1 
$7.75; good cows. $6 to $6.75; medium, 1 
$5.25 to $5.75; bul's. *6 50 to $7: 600 1 
lambs. 9%c to 10c to.; 50 sheep, 5446 to 
744c to.; ou calves, be to 11 %c lb.

W. J. Neely bought for Matthews 
Blackwell 200 cattle: Good butchers, 
$7.50 to $8; cows, $5.60 to $*.75.

Frank Humlsett Jr. bought 134 Vats 
tie, 900 to 1200 Ibe., a* $7.50 to $8.26.

Market Note».
Corbett, Hall A Coughlin sold for D,

K. Stewart, Thedford, Ont.; 17 butcher 
cattle. 1165 lbs., at $8.25.

J. B. Dlllane 
Inge at

Dancing
LAYING AND JOINTING OF WATER 

PIPES.A%L7sETa'nCd »„''.NS2KSi' STelvl:

phone Geirard 3547 for prospectus Mi- 
and Mrs. 8. T. Smith, 4 Fairvlew Boule
vard.

TENDERS will be received by regis
tered post only, addressed to the Chair
man of the Board of Control. City Hall, 
up to noon on Tuesday, Oct. 3rd, 1916, for 
the Excavating, Lpylng and Jointing of 
Water Pipes, Valves and Special Cast
ings.

Spécifications and tender forma for the 
foregoing may be obtained upon applica
tion at Room No. 320. City Hall, Toronto. 
Envelopes containing tenders must be 
plainly marked on the outside as to con
tents. Conditions relating to tendering, 
as prescribed by city bylaw, 
strictly complied with, or the
may be declared Informal. ___
shall submit with their tenders the name 
or two personal sureties, approved by the 
City Treasurer, or. In lt$u thereof, 
bond of a guarantee 
as aforesaid.
I The lowest or any tender not 
sarlly accepted.

■■ scored 
Brazilian, fer some un 

Who, was the only weak 
! -market Dealings on tl 
jr were small and wtithou 
C cept the stronger Under 
ÿ tyre. The outbreak of 

terday la accepted a» t 
4 ot further activity and 1

New Brunswick, $1.75 per 
British Columbia,aMPROF. EARLY'S Academy, Forum Hall, 

Yonge and Qerrard streets. We have 
classes for those beginning. Assembly 
every Saturday evening. Select patron-

$2 per
Turnips—$1.25 per bag.
Peppers—Green, 60c to 75c per 11-quart; 

a few at 85c to $1; red, $1 Xo $1.26 and•Tt sold 35 carloads:
Butcher steers and heifer,

age.
-22. 1210 Ibe.,$1.50 per 11-quart.

Vegetable marrow—20c to 50c per 11- 
quart basket.

ST. LAWRENCE MARKET.
There were fourteen loads of hay 

brought in, selling at unchanged quota
tions.
Hay and Straw-

nay. No. l, per ton...$11 0C t4 *11 no 
Hay. No. 2, per ton... 10 06 
biraw, rye, per ton.... 17 00 
Straw, loose, per ton..
Straw, oat, bundled, per

ton .................................. 14 00 15 00
Dairy Produce, Retell—

Eggs, new, per dozen..$0 37 to'$0 60
Bulk going at..................0 42

Butter, farmers’ dairy.. 0 3*
i pr.ng chickens, lb........ 0 22
Spring ducks, lb
Bolling fowl, to................ 0 18
Live hens, lb........................0 17
Turkeys, to. ....................  0 27 ....

Farm Produce, Wholesale.
Butter, creamery, fresh-

made, lb. squares ...........$0 37 to $0 $8
Butter, creamery, solids.. 0 35 
Butter, separator, dairy.. 0 33 

.. 0 30

Medical.

VALUE OF MEMDR. ELLIOTT, Specialist—Private Dis-
•«ee. Pay when cured. Consultation 
free. $1 queen street east.

DR. DEAN, specialist. Diseases of 
plies and fistula. 38 Gerrard east.

must be 
tenders 

Tenderers
men,

the
company, approvedDentistry.

DR. KNIGHT. Painless Extraction Spe-
clallst: nurse assistant. New addrrV» 
167 Yonge (opposite Simpson's). ’

low-priced set «7 teeth 
when necessary. Consult us when you 
are in need. Specialists In bridge and 
crown work. Riggs, Temple Building

11 00 
18 00 

0 00 10 00Daily and Sun
day World want
ads light the

neces- Ontario Bureau of M 
Substantial Gains 

Six N\ontl

T. L. CHURCH (Mayor),
Chairman. Board of Control.

• WE MAKE a
0 45and it Is certain 

Canadian steel fvill get a better 
ceptlon in the faarkets of the allies 
than will the American product. The 
Nova Scotia Steel ' Company is 
mitted to have the largest iron 
body on this continent and the Amer
icans arc already big holders of this 
company's stock, and the shares show 
some appreciation of the fact. The 
Dominion Steel Company, the largest 
Kleel and coal company of Canada, has 
taken some time to get back into pub
lic confidence, but attention han 
been directed to the company's strong 
financial position and the large ovrfan 
now on the books. A small part oP 
this recognition was seen in yesterday's 
market, but as the stock sold up to 75 
when the

rthat after the war 0 40way to
bigger and better busi-

c S“ timei daily, one 
time Sunday, .even consecu- 
bve insertion., five cent, a 
««« . Twcnty words, 150,- 
000 circulation, $1.00.

The report Just issued 
Bureau of Mines on the 
metals in the province fi 
months of the present y 
as compared to the corr 
wd of 1916 there le an 1 
value of the output of pii 
Btotal except iron.

The returns show thJ 
«on of gold for the pel 
OSD ounces, valued at *J 
Predicted that at the d 
production the output 
year will reach $10,000, 
$8,600,000 last year, or 
about seventeen per cJ 
omount Indicated for til 
1W6, all but $645,434 
ttofn the Porcupine Cad 

Owing to the big iri 
Price ot ellver, the value 
has shown a eubstai 
There were 10.267,743 A 
white métal eolôT with 
1*8,289 ae compared wlti 
*h® corresponding perlo 

The production of 
laatte from Sudbur hj 
largest increase of 
Sortir per cent.

The copper in the mnj 
lofi under review totalll 
With a valqe of $2,286 
nickel In the matte amd 
time at a value of $io,8l 

I pared with $7,581,000 la]

0 28ie-
0 17 0 22

0 22
Massage. 0 18ad-

College street. North G294. ' 1

MASSAGE PARLORS-By professionalsssa. • Am‘ “* “K

nre

V 36
0 34

Butter, dairy .......................
E«gs. new-laid, in ra, tons,

uozen ................................. o 40
Eggs, fresh, case lots. doz. 0 36 
Eggs, fresh, selects, case

lots, dozen .................
Cheese, old, per to........
Cheese, new, per lb... 
uheese, new, twin»...,
Honey, 60-lb»., per lb.
Honey, 5-!o., per lb...,
Honey, comb, per doz.... 3 00 
Honey, glass Jars. doz.... 1 00

Fresh Meat», Wholesale, i 1 
fleet, hindquarters. cwt.$14 50 to $19 
Beef, choice sides, ewt.. 12 00 
Beef, forequarters, cwt. 9 00 
Beef, medium, cwt..
Beef, common, cwt..
Mutton, cwt.................
Lambs, spring, lb....
Veal, No. 1..................
Veal, common ..........
Dressed hogs, cwt............
Hogs over 150 Ibe. (not 

wanted)

0 31

■esnjs jssss-wra*street North 7940. lunge
i.ow MONTREAL LIVE STOCK.0 39

0 21 MONTREAL. Sept. 25.—Sheep were u» 
244c on the cattle market this morning. 
Other tinea were firm iS- unchanged
^Quotations: Butchers' steers, eholoes 
$8 to $8.25; good, $7.50 to $8.60: medium, 
$6 to $6 25; common $5.50 to $6.76; can- 
ners. bulla, $4.50 to $4.90: do., cows, $$.7S 
to $4 25; butcher»' cows, choltfo, $6.25 
to $6.50; good $5.75 to $6: common, $6 to 
$6.25; good $6 to $6.25: common. $5 to 
$r.,25; milch cows, choice, $80 to $85 
each.

Sheep. 744® to 9c; lambs, Ontario 
stock $10 to $10.60; Quebec stock, $8.26 
to $9 50.

Ca'vee, choice, $9 to $10; common. ,|4 
to $4.50.

Hogs choice selects. $13 65 to $13.70$ 
med'um. $11.75 to $12: heavy, $10.50 to 
$11.50: sows, $10.16 to $10.20.

Rece pta at the West End Market to
day were; Cattie, 1300; sheep. 3800* 
hogs. 200; calves, 400.

Last week: Cattle. 1800; sheep, 4660$ 
hogs, 4600; calves, 800,

. 0 22 

. 0 2244 

. 0 11 
. 0 1244

MASSAGE—Mrs. Colbran, 27 Irwin 
Appointment. North 4729.

vTbratory" massage a no"baths— 
489 Bloor West. Apt. 10. MS

NEWLY OPEN ED~ UP-TO-DATE^ a poll* 
onces. Queen Bath and Massage Par
lors. Lady attendants. 2 Bond Street

GET PMCAve.

company was in the pros-
s g l would seem that there 

m much latitude left for discounting 
ii*_ pfVwCiifc t.ui*uit*un oi the company 
Tips were freely circulated around 
brokers’ of. ices yesterday that a big 
advance in the stock was pending and 
i-hai American operators are alread. 
taking a bond in advancing the price 

. , . i.;or ■ in keeping with other large ste :
Stee, Companies' «arTti^ï xf
suex^of°DiÎr"variety* d' Vut «-tcrvîew nîmuVt^at
v ' . , , '*«">■ ,XVr,hal ha-s »£- "teel corporation Ik now out of debt

th< 1 • S. Steel f ompanits th.- and perhaps for the first time in |*« 
past two jours has more than equally history independent of the banka -md 
advantaged the Canadian companies this is a fine position to be in

WESLEY DUNN, 
Phone Perk 1*4. Established 18 tl. WM. B. LEVACK,

DUNN & LEVACK""" “
2 00

Allies, After War, Will Give Can
adian Product Better. 

Reception.

50
12 50 
10 00 
11 00 Live Stock Commission Dealers in. 9 00

CATTLE, SHEEP, LAMBS, CALVES AID H06S
Union Stock Yards, Toronto, Canada

D„NN and
80NH<Juno8tAen^9EN_WE8LEY °UNN' P"* 184= W- J* ™OMP-

Bui Strata FRED DUNN-
OfBee Phone, Junctien Z61l'

MASSAGE Electrical. 
Treatments by trained 
Yonge. North 6277.

8 00Osteopathic 
nurse, 716

9 00
11 00 15 00
0 16 0 18

14 60 16 00 
10 50 
16 00

The tremendous risHerbalists. 8 50re- 15 00
ALVER’S Nerve Tonic Herb CsiSulcs 

cure asthma, catarrh, bronchitis; dol
lar boxes Pile Olntm»nt, fifty cents. 
$4 Queen West. Write Alvor, Herbalist, 
601 Sherbouroe St, Toronto.

........................... 13 00
„ „ Poultry. Wholesale.
Mr. M. P. Marion, wholesale 

i ,VeS ,y?e, flowing quotation» 
Live-Weight Prices—

Spring chickens, lb,

14 00

poultry.
;

Iwr and we wtU de the restL A $8 16 to $,...1
■i

yv \ *

SHIP YOUR LIVE STOCK in cam of™ name'
RICE & WHALEY, Limited

live STOCK COMMISSION MERCHANTS
Ulo!iRrr?Ff0wiu oiv*£w prompt and effkment^8ERv1c£T'

—PHONES—Office. Jet. 643 
». Black, Jet 643 D. Robertson, Jet. 648 

_ . C. Henson, Jet. 0816
Reference Dominion Bank.

TOKAY GRAPES
Fresh Car of Pride of LodiBrantfr Fancy quality.

CHAS. S. SIMPSON

CONSIGN YOUR LIVE STOCK TO

THE CORBETT, HALL, COUGHLIN CO.
LIVE STOCK COMMISSION DEALERS

UNION STOCK YARD* TORONTO, ONT.
Satisfaction guaranteed.

J. A. Coughlin, Perk. *14»
J. McCurdy, Perk. 1722 

Reference, Bank of Toronto

Your Shipments will receive prompt attention.
—PHONES—

Office, June. 427
T' i Ç?*îetî’ J,UU!- 1506
A. Y. Hell, June. 84
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totetfa

•5*^1
«Olbi.atâl

[66; 5, 1310 ttJ
Hi; 6, nan 53 | 6. 860 Ibaft 
6; 8. 1180 ùj 
66; 8, 1080 S3
1. 1070 teg^
8, 1180 lbe 5i 4. 870 tej’ 5

6; 7. 1070 C
7, 830 lbe.72I, 1840 lbe.. Î 

}. 1020 lbe S6. 940 ibi; 8
pO; 1. 1800 ftj 
HO; 1, 1370 SS 
U; 2. 1400 S5 
p: l, 1090 S3
II. 1900 lbe.73 
1. 1120 lbe.* a 
. 1690 lbe., a 6. 650 W. 5
l. 980 lbe.. J 
M. 680 ibs.’, 3
I 3. 910 lb#., 1 

4. 870 lbe., I 
780 lbs., at J 
lbs., at 86; fi 
h* . at 86.28“ 
[ at from 841

IK SALES MAKE 
ANOTHER RECORD

SER ADVANCED 
«STRONGER

WHEAT RECEDES 
AFTER ADVANCE

!v

v t OTICE is hereby given that a dividend of three per cent, has been 
|X declared upon the paid up Capital Stock of this Institution for 
* 1 thç Quarter ending 30th September. 1916, being at the rate of 
twelve per cent, per annum, and that the same will -be payable at 
the Head-Office of the Bank and ite Branches on and after Monday, 
the 2nd day of October, 1916, to shareholders of record of 20th 
September, 1916.

%
[Transactions on N. Y. Ex- 

l change Exceed Two MH

Z' ■ lion Shares.

! f ATTAIN NEW LEVELS
j i --------------

prices Climb to Unheard, of 

Heights Amidst Great 

Speculation.

Activity Increasing in Mines and 
Distributed Thruout Entire 

’ List.

Chicago / Market Reaches 
Highest Prices for Pre

sent Season.z «
By order of the Board.

C. A. BOOERT,Well distributed activity thruout 
almost the entire list characterised 
the trade at the Standard Stock Ex
change yesterday, and the volume of 
business reached a higher figure at 
180,069 shares than for some time 
past.

Now that the first stir of the is
suing of the Canadian war loan has 
died away things 
back into the ordinary channels, and 
more attention will be paid to the 
stock markets, 
no question bût that the public is 
getting back into the mining market, 
as the' Increasing business each suc
ceeding day indicates.

The underlying strength of the 
market has been demonstrated again 
and again by sharp advances by in
dividual stocks. There is a feeling 
prevalent that very shortly this move
ment will become more general and 
the whole list will move to higher 
levels.

Conditions at the various 
were never in better shape than 
at the present, according to the 
ports, which arc 'confirmed by thu 
Ontario Bureau of Mine#’ report for 
the first half of the present 
which has Just been issued.

WEAKENS NEAR CLOSEGeneral Manager.
Toronto, 17th August, 1916.

Quotations Fall on Appear

ance of U. S. Vjyible Sup

ply Figures.

A

Record of Yesterday’s Marketswill gradually slip
h.x

NEW YORK, Sept. 26.—All records 
In point of activity for nearly a de
cade were surpassed on the stock ex- 

- «hango today, when 2,256.000 shares,
I Exclusive of countless “odd lots,”
? changed hands to the accompaniment 

Of numerous new high records. Many 
of these gains were sacrificed in the 
jjist hour, more particularly the last 
16 minutes, when a selling movement 
•s vast as It was unexpected, caused 
g shrinkage of almost 6 points.

SrU. 8. Steel, in which dealings were 
Wain on an tlmost incredible scale, 
Sopped from 120, Its new maximum 
Shieved in the forenoon, to 114 8-4, 
Ippeing it 115, a net loss of 2 points, 
after a gross gain of 3 points. 

^«‘Coppers, (which rivalled Steel In 
,' j|ominence and strength, with new 

records for Anaconda, Ütah, Inspira
tion and several leaser issues, also 
broke abruptly, tho In some instances 

I retaining a part of their advance 
I Reading, also included in the list 
I of important stocks that found a new 
I high level at 116 1-4, yielded two- 
I thirds of its rise in the closing price 
I - of 11*. Other rails which had mani- 
*- tested strength, notably 'Union Pa

cific, St Paul, New York Central and 
f Coalers, fell away in the receding 
l movement. Motor shares, like Max

well and Stutz and Central Leather, 
L all of which had broken into new high 
r. ground, capitulated to the weight of 
f the selling.
' - There were no known or tangible de

velopments to account for the rever
sal, other than the growing impres
sion that conservative financial ln- 

-terests had become Increasingly ap
prehensive over the extravagant spe
culation of the past three weeks and 
gad sounded a note of caution.
.»• General news lost none of its re
lent favorable tenor, money rates 
glowing even greater ease. Western 

„ freight movements were ahead, of last 
I year, and that section seems to have 

recovered from tho effects of threat
ened labor troubles.

S Bonds were firm on an expansion 
W dealings Total sales (par value) 

14.860,000, ....

CHICAGO, Sept. 25.—A’.tho wheat 
today advanced to the highest prieos 
yet this season, the market afterward 
mg-ded owning largely to an i nerve sc 
in the U. S. visible supply today. 
Prices closed weak at 156 to 155 1-4 
for Tkeember and 81.54 S « for May, 
With the market as a whole 5-?c off 
to S-Sc up compared with Saturday’s 
finish. Corn lost 1-Zc to lc net and 
oats l-4c to 8-8c. In prOvli. ui.s the 
outcome ranged from 6c décimé to a 
like advance. '

At hetn values had a decided upward 
slant during the first half ot the ses
sion. Commission houses, cxpo.ters 
a id millers were all active buyers with 
offering* relatively scarce. N ;\rr> of a 
probat ie crop failure In Ageurtnu un
ices nun came soon tended to stimu
late pui chasing. And 
terinl foiling off in world shipments. 
-'Vj’BWDcuts based on the possibility of 
i. sudden end of the European war 
or the chance of a release of Russian 
supplies failed entirely to check the 
vi ward swing of values. As soon, 
however, as the U. S. visible supply 
figures began to indicate that the total 
this week would be materially big
ger than was the case a week ago, 
the market showed a disposition to 
react.

Profit taking by holders of wheat 
assumed large proportions In the last 
part of the day. Accompanying set
backs to prices became more and more 
pronounced, especially during the final 
hour. The rush to realize left the mar
ket In the end at virtually the lowest 
level of the session.

Com swayed with wheat. An in- 
creese in the visible supply ot com 
«Cted as a lata element of weakness. 
Oats were steadied to some extent 
by port sales of 500,000 bushels. Never
theless. the market gave evidence of 
sympathy when downturns took place

Provisions were rather slow. Packers 
sold distant futures and appeared to 
be backing away from high priced 
holdings.

There seems to be TORONTO STOCKS. NEW YORK STOCKS.
L*.?- Blokell & Co.. Standard Bank

111
--Railways.— ’

@1112 
waS'iilh» is

Can Pac.... mgmmrstt ... •4VU 
K. C. Sou.. 25% 2644 26% 26 
Miss. Pac... 4% S 4% 4%
Nor. Pao... 112 113 TT2 111%
South. Pac..101% 101% 101 
South. Ry.. 24% 26% 24% 24%
Union Pec.. 148% 149% 147% 147%
Chos. Sc O.. 66% 66% 66 66%
Col. F. Sc I. 66% 68% 64% ...
Leh. Valley. 81% 81% 80%'...
Penna............ 67 67% 66% 57 .....
Reading ... 111% 115% 111% 113 126,100
Anglo-French 96% 96% 95% 95 .....
..... —Industrials,—.
AJcohoi .... 129% 181 127 117 15,600 
Allis. Chal.. 25% 26 26% ... i.TBO 
Air Brake.. 141 142% 141 ... .....
Am. Can. ..' 66% 65% 64 ...
Am. Ice........ 28% 29, 38% 28%
Am. Wool.. 45% 49«\4S% .. 
Anaconda .. 99% lttt 97. 97% 186.700
Am. C. O... 65% 66 

% Am. B. S... 96 
% Am. 6. Tr. 111 

l Baldwin » .j*.
Beth. Steel.. 5
B. R. T.... 85 ... 83% ...
Cal. >et. .. 22% ... 31 21% ........
CarlTdry... 67% 66% 66% 66% 7,800
Chino ......... 57% 59 57% 58 26.800
Cent. Lea... 74 74% 78%
Com Prod..
Crucible ...
Distillers ..
Granby".1 '.il 5S% "ÔÎ 
Goodrich ... 72% 72 
GL Nor.- O.. 43% 45
Kehnccott .. 66% 67 
Interboro ..17 47

do. pref..., 75 ...
Int. Nickel./ 54% 66%
Lack. Steal, 86 86
Lead ...... 73
Loco...............
Max. Motor. 97
Hex. Pet... 112 
Miami ...... 39% 41%' 39
Marine ........ 45 45% 43 44

do. pref... 119 119% 116 117%
Nsy. Cone.. 23 23% 22 23%Pad. Mallü. 26% *
-- Steel.... ei ...
People’s Gas. 111% ...
Ry. Springs. 64% 54%Rep. Steel.. 68 72%
Ray Oons... 26% "27
Rubber........ 69 59
Sloes ....... . 60
Smelting . ; 118% H Stl. yiffi..., 68 6
Studebaker.; 181% IS 
Texas Ofl... 284 H 
Ten. Cop.,’. 38% 8 U. S. Steel,. If-” ” 

do. pref... f 
Utah Cop...
Va. Chem.. ,,,, ...
Westing. ... 63% 64%

STANDARD STOCK EXCHANGE.

Ask.
Am. Cyanamld com........... 37

do. preferred ...
Ames-Uolden com. 

do. preferred ..
Barcelona ..........
Brazilian ...............
B. C. Fishing ...
Ball Telephone ..
F. N. Burt com...

do. preferred ..
Can. Bread com.. 

do. preferred ..
C. Car Sc F. Co..

do. preferred ..........
Canada Cement com.

do. preferred ..........
Can. Fds. Sc Fgs........

do. preferred ..........
Can. St. Lines com...

do. preferred ..........
Can. Gen. Electric...
Canadian Pacific Ry.
Canadian Salt ............
City Dairy pref......
Conlagaa ......................
Cone. Smelters 
Consumers' Gas ....
Crown Reserve »...
Crow's Nest ........
Dom. Canner» ..........

do. preferred ..............
Dom. Steel Corp..............
Dominion Telegraph 
Duluth-Superior ....

Mackey common ...
do. preferred ...

Maple Leaf com.... 
do. preferred ....

Monarch com............
do. preferred ....

Nipiesing Mines ...
N. 8. Steel common
Paiv Burt com........

do. preferred ....
Penmans common . 
ido. preferred ....

Petroleum .........
Porto Rico Ry. com.

do. preferred ........
Quebec L. H. Sc P..
Rogers common . 

do preferred ..

Bid.
35
0062
21%:: 8 58

B. Sc Ohio.. 
Erie .......

do, 1st pf. 
Ot. Nor. pf. 
New Haven.
N. Y. C........
Rock Ial.
St. Paul. 
Atchison

14 '57. 67

‘I00■klO. 154: ' .. 86lb. »3%Sons
:: 8 -86, . .k. at 86.1 

lbe., at : 
lbs., at l 
lbs., at 

P lbs., avB 
I lbs., at 85.W] 
I lbs., at 86.10 
bo lbs., at 8S<
l: 9. 1140 lbe. 
50; 2. 840 l£2 

I 2, 950 Ibs..
5, 930 lbe., el
at $70; 1 H

3; 1, 1130 ... 
|>; 3. 1100 llx 
BS.76; 12, m 
Pat 86.66-, 8 
b., at $5.60; 
lbs., at $6.1

44%40camps 3. 77 800
%

66% mas
IBS
9,400

9496re-
195

90
34%
89

117%
86%year,

, I The ré
péta shows that the gold output has 
increased over 17 per cent, over the 
corresponding period of last year, and 
the value of the silver production in
creased substantially by reason of the 
higher price of the metal.

In the market yesterday McIntyre 
scored a gain under the influence of 
some good buying orders. It reach
ed 148 and closed with 147 bid. Nlp- 
isslng was another feature, making 
a new high for this movement at $8.96, 
and Timiekaming sold up to 66.

Apart from these the price changes 
were narrow, but there was little 
weakness exhibited anywhere on the 
list. Apex displayed an active ten
dency, and went up a little to 9, Da
vidson held around 47 to 47 1-4. Dome 
Lake reached. 60. New ray was a lit
tle easier at 68, but there was little 
stock pressing for sale at this figura

Teck-Hughes went back a tittle 
to 88 1-2; West Dome Consolidated 
was fairly active at 88 to 88‘ 1-2.

Silver was up to a new high since 
the spring, reaching 69 1-4. The Co
balt stocks on this account displayed 
a stronger tendency, led by Nipiesing 
and Timiskamlng. Beaver went up 
to 40 1-2 and Calumet A Montana 
opened higher at 76, easing off later 
to 7,1. Crown Reserve touched 60. 
Kerr Lake was in demand at $4.9$, 
and Lorrain among the newer ones 
was better et 44. Peterson Lake went 
up to 38 1-2.

Vacuum Gas made headway, selling 
UP to 87 1-2, but reacting later to 82. 
bid,'

so, too, did 11 ma-. 89%
118

ïil:: III
96%97%

4.6V.......... 6.25
f-

.......... 60

89%
'67
69%70%

15
... 60 14,400'69%60

IMPORTANT NEWS COMING.. 90
«%.. 47
no 80085 95% 4,400y ■
60 Development Is now under way on the $00 foot level of the Davidson Gild 

Mines property. It is anticipated that the vein will be cut very soon. The 
time to buy Is now, not after the shares have advanced on news that the 
has been reached.

'««%102lbs., at 15.491 1070 tears 
.7. 1020 'ba, at

65; 2. 840 lbs-
1, 1200 lbe., 3 
i; 1. I860 tea. 
4, 1100 lbs, at 
I; 1, 1060 lbs., 
$6.40; 2, 1166 

, at «6.26; 1. 
at $4.86 ; 6, 90$ < 
,25; 2, 900 ibt., j
96.76 ; 20, 640 i
$6.60; 12, 1600 i

103
95
32:: it 400 ore80

8.70.9.00
137. 138 F. 6. SUTHERLAND AND COMPANY22 l :::::.

79 X 11% 15% 15% 15 
93% 95% 90% ... 
m> 47% 66% ...

98% "98% 4,800
72' 72% 4,100
42% 43% 24,000 
64%,..- 79,900
17 17% 600
............... 100

6,700
... , 8,090
78 16.700

"80% ?7 
99 96

‘65 87,500
4,100 Members Standard Exchange

10-12 KING ST. EAST
îoiêôii. 00 

! '95
25

IS e TORONTO, ONT.90
35

*5%
90

Russell
do. preferred........

Sawyer-Massev ....
do. preferred .... 

Spanish
do. preferred ..........

Steel of , 
do. preferred 

Toronto 
Toronto
Tuckette com. .....

do. preferred .. 
Twin City com....

M.C. common ... 64 61.
98to 10c lb. 

p 8c lb.r ne ib.
Irload, feeders!
[ 1100 lbs., at 
Iders at $6.2»; 
Lrling etockere 
[hers at $5.60; 
[p at 7%c IK;.

d 22 carloads: 
to $8.26; good

2124 METALS - - SUPPLYDEMAND65k.e.S.a
e krs • a 64

:: 'is
.. 40

Can. com........ 65
referred ............

12% soRiver com
39 9.900 Board of Trade Official 

Market Quotations
Whet eetatollehee the present activity tn the mining eecurlttee upon a eound, 

permanent foundation le the world-wide demand for all metale.
What praot4ce.Hr guarantee» e sharp and auetalned advance In theae aecuritlia 

—particularly in those at the producing piinee—Ie that a maximum output muet 
be maintained for year» In an effort to anywhere nearly supply the unprecedented 
liaaMMLHmBBjgfll

8» 113 40% sIaoo 
25.200 
28.400

91%
.. 66 
.. 91 90 »m

29 23 >4»> • e
METAL PRICES ADVANCING87%do. pri 

Twin City coi 
Wlnnjpeg Ry.

60 :::
110%...

Pr.97
::

... 186

Manitoba Wheat (Track. Bay Porte).
No. 1 northern, new, $1.75.
No. 2 northern, new, $1.71.
No. 3 northern, new, $1.69 
No. 4 wheat. $1.64.
Old crop trading 2c above new crop. 
Manitoba Oats (Track, Bay Porte). 

NO. 2 C.W., 61c.
No. 2 C.W., 60%c.
Extra’ No. 1 feed, 60%c.
No. 1 feed, 6»%c.

„ ... American Cpm.
No. 8 yellow. 95 %c. track, Toronto. 
Ontario Oats (According to Freights 

Outside).
No. 2 white, 58c to 55c.
No. 8 White, 62c to 64c.

(According 
Outside).

No. 2, winter, per car lot, new, $1.38 to

2m

ip &
68% 59 200

Jli; 1
U4% 116 862,400

i$P%121%121% 3,100
$*% 67% ...«.
H% 68% 11.400

As prices advance In Bar Silver and Copper, the evidence le conclusive, the 
mile supply ie totally Inadequate to cope with the demand coming from aU parle 

«hie earth, at a result of which mine earning» will be the greatest ever' recorded. 
1 eye factors eo closely Interwoven. SHOULD CONVINCE YOU 

NOW 18 THE OPPORTUNE TIME TO BUY.
ACT!—CASH OB 8S 1-8 FEB CENT. MABOIN—ACT!

WITH ACTIVE MARKET Banks 50
ofCommerce •*#itferre—Choice» j 

to |7.40; med- j 
non, $5.76 to I

Ls*S 86
tnera and cut-
k; good, $6^0 ffl 
[6.25; common,.,
16.85; medium#® 
[to $6.76.
[Best, $80 te

$9.86 to $10; 
Lives at 60 to |
I watered, at ,,

216Dominion ••••••
Hamilton ......................  ...
Imperial .....................................203
Nova Scotia ...
Ottawa 1  ............. 204

Th’
NIPISSING PAYS BONUS

OF FIVE PER CENT.

In Addition to Regular ^Quarterly 
Disbursement—Financial 

Statement.

i»0 &
264 11

(Member Standard Stock Exchange) 
Boyal Bank BuUdlng.

Phene Main I17t.HAMILTON B. WILLSw.Canadian Steels Attract Specula
tion and Larger Dealings and 
Higfler Prices on Exchanges.

212 210Royal ...rî. .
Standard ..##»• ###•••••#•• • • • 
Toronto •»»•»# *##•««••••• 198
Union llLcin,’ '•Frist,' ' Etc.—
Canada Landed .................. 182%
Can. Permanent ...
Colonial Invest ........
Hamilton Prov. ..
Huron * Erie.... 
landed Banking ..
Lon. * Canadian..
Tor. Gen. Trusts...
Toronto Mortgage .

220
Private Wire to New York Curb.

135

160 t:176 hiThe Toronto stock market felt re
lieved yesterday with the successful 
passing of the war loan, and the re
lief was expressed in tangible form by 
•mart advance In several stocks, 
hull market on Wall street was gen
erally expected to promote some bull
ish local speculation, and yesterday’s 
market seemed to be the initiation of 
this. The steels were naturally looked 
upon as a fair field for an advance, 
and buying.was freely started in Do
minion Steel, which hag hitherto been 
somewhat of a laggard. In explana
tion of this it was remarked that some 
extensive holdings- had" been forced 
to liquidation, and that this otock had 
acted as a weight on the market for 
several months. Dominion Steel, or 
“Iron," as It is spoken ^f in brokers' 
offices, was thg^main tdÇlc of discus- 
ejon yesterday, and this issue 1b likely 
to be the centre of attraction for some 
time. The price was advanced two 
points early in the day, and close! 
with a net advance of 1% points over 
Saturday.

Nova Scotia Steel was not as active, 
but the shares were decidedly strong 
and sold as high as 138%. The big 
movement of the day, however, was In 
Maple Leaf which rose 6% points and 
held 5 points of the advance. Trading 
was also large In Smelters, and Setel of 
Canada and each scored an advance

Brazilian, far some unexplained rea
son. was the only weak feature of the 
market Dealings on the curb stock 
were small and without feature ex
cept the stronger undertone to McIn
tyre. The outbreak of activity yes
terday Ib accepted as the forerunner 
of further activity and buoyancy.

...... 78

Vacuum fias A Oil Co.139As was anticipated, the directors of 
Nipiesing Mines met in New York 
yesterday and declared the regular 
quarterly dividend of 6 per cent, and 
In addition a bonus of 6 per cent, pay
able on Oct. 20 to shareholders ©/re
cord -Bepti 80. This Information was 
received by H. B. Wills over hie pri
vate wire from New York. - 

The financial statement for the 
quarter ending yesterday, follows; (
Cash in bank ........................... $1,218,838
Ore bullion In transit .... 467,859
Ore and bullion on hand .. 490,958

WM. A. LEE & SONto Freights'211 Ontario Wheat
145
132The Ask. Bid. This Ontario Cempany ie mak

ing good In the production of 
Oil end Gas. The stock is be
coming active and looks good 
at present prices. We solicit 
your buying or selling orders.

209 REAL ESTATE, INSURANCE AND FI- 
NANCIAL BROKERS.

Porcupines—
Apex ............................;
Dome Extension..........
Dome Lake ..
Dome Mines ..........
Dome Consolidated
Foley............
Holllnger ...
Homes take .
Jupiter........
McIntyre ..r........... ..
McIntyre ExtenOlon .
Monets ..........................
Pearl Lake ..............
Porcupine Crown ... 
Porcupine Gold . 
Porcupine Imperial . 
Porcupine Bonanza . 
Porcupine Tisdale 
Porcupine Vlpond ...
Preston E. D..............
Schumacher Gold M.
Teck - Hughes ........
New ray ...'...................
West Dome Con.
Kirk ....................... .
Davidson ..... ... . 

Cobalts—■
Adanac .........................
Bailey ...........................
Beaver .................... .
Chambers - Ferland .
Coniagae ........
Crown Reserve
Foster ................
Gifford ..............
Gould Con. . .„
Great Northern
Hargraves ........
Hudson Bay .,.
Kerr Lake ....
La Rose ..........
McKinley - Darragh
Nipiesing ..........
Peterson Lake 
Right-Of-Way . 
Vacuum Gas ..

$1.40.
$1.30.
$1.33.

132 9—Bonds.—' 8%
bs., at $6.601 
10 lbs., at $7{ | 
0 lbs., at $6; ; 
lb»., at $4.

16.15; 1. 1100 i 
t $7i 1. 1030 
t $4.60; 8, 930 • 
at $6; 2, 1100 . 
$6.60; 2, 1106 6 
$6.60; 1, 1080 
$5.26: 2, 1250 | 

, at $6.76; 1* ,
$6.86; 6. 61ir 3

at $7; 6, 830 i 
at $6; 6, 890 i 
$6.75; 10. 960 1 
at $6.76 ; IT. 1 

i at $78 each; $ 
tt $12.35.

RCHASBS.

iattle: Yearl- 
rs, 800 to 900

I stockera and 
$5.50 to $6.40 “ 
; 100 stocker 
to $6.26. i 
ht 150 stocké 
15 to $7. 
seed tor the .

Three car-ti 
1 carload of ' ; 

lutcher cattle, ; * 
cattle, $6.26 i 

1.75; bulls, $6 4
or the Harris j| 
a mbs at 9%a4] 
i 8c lb.; culle. I 
%c to 12c to. J 
Harris Abat- i 
tty-one hogs, a 
2.25 to $12.35. 1 
Gunns, Ltd., jl 

i $7.90; cows, 1 
■) $7.50; can-;I 
3 $4.76; 200
res, 10 %e to _«

r the Swift- .«
utchers, $6.6®.g 
rs, $3.75 to 1
Is, $5 to $5.60. I 
■ 130 cattle: J
it $7 to $7.75.(3 
ht 300 cattle: JB 
irs, $7.26 tail 
i.75; medium, 
i tn $7: 600 | 
iheep, 6%C tO | 
i%c lb.
for Matthew» X 
nd butchers, 1
*6.75.
ght 134 vats I
l to $8.25.
i sold for D, 1 

17 butcher J

Money to Loan85% 35%Canada Bread ....
Can. Locomotive .
Dominion Iron ....
Elec. Development 
Mexican Electric .
Mexican L. & P..
Porto Rico Ry...
Prov. Of Ontario........................
Quebec L. H. & P.............. 69
R. Janeiro, 1st mort, 6 p.c. ... 86
Spanish River ...................... 80
Steel Co. of Canada....K. 96%
War Lean, 1925 ..........

98- No. 2 commercial, old crop, *1.26 
No. 1 commercial, old crop, $1.80 
No. 3 commercial, old crop, 11.20

,1pié» (According to Freights Outside).
No. 2, $2.15 to $2.26. . ^ ,

Barley (According to Freights Outside). 
Matting barley, nominal, 85c to 88c. 
Feed barley, nominal, 82o-to 88c.

(According to Freights Out.

Nominal, 80c to 82c. . ^ ,
Rye (According to Freights Outside). 
No. 2, new, $1.16 to $1.18.

Manitoba Flour (Toronto).
First patents, in jute begs, $8.60. 
Second patents, in jute tegs, $8.10. 
Strong bakers’. In Jute bags, $7.90.
Ontario Flour (Prompt Shipment) 

New, winter, acco

... 60 59
24% GENERAL AGENTS 

Western Fire And Marine, Royal Fire 
Atlas Fire, New York, Underwrite» 
(Fire), Springfield Fire, German-Amerl- 
can Fire, National Provincial Plate Glass 
Company, General Accident and Liability 
Co., Ocean Accident and Plate Glass Co., 
Lloyd’s Plate Glass Insurance Company, 
London and Lancashire Guarantee Sc Ac. 
cident Co., and Liability Insurance effect
ed. Phones Main 592 and Park 667. 26 
Victoria street

r.'LO 5
y •’"'V .L

10%
75

7.00
61/- 86

LOUIS J. WEST & CO.29%3085
14 14767

43 40 (Members Standard Stock Exchange).
CONFEDERATION LIFE BLDG.. 

TORONTO.
Buckwheatis 17 .

Total .... «2,176.163••S»se»ee#eesses '»7% '70.. 7597%
Case Against Mining TORONTO SALES.

15 16Man is Dismissed Porcupine 
Cobalt Stocks

......... “Si
Can. Bread
Cement .................... 86
Dom. Steel ...... 61
F. N. Burt pref.. 94

do. com................. 81
Gen. Elec................. 117% ... ...
Mackay .................. 86 85% 86MAPI* L<»f.......... M4%J$ 1M
Nlpilllnfi # e ■ » » » » 8 • 82 oTtO 8.82 
N. S. Steel....... 138% 186 188% 355
Penmans pref..
Rogers ................
Steei 0feC0ll.'i::! 66%'*4% 64% 1,840

do. pref. ..a 90 ee.
Steamships ........ .. 34% 34% 34%

do. pref................. 89 ... ...
Smelters ................ 40 39% 40
Spanish R.............. 12%................

do. pref. .
Tor. Ralls .
Twin City .
War Loan .

' l H. McMASTER CO.ng
20 5A. M. Bllsky was charged in the po

lice court yesterday with obtaining 
$5,000 from Sigmund Wlntner by false
pretences.

Mr. Wlntner on the stand e.aid ho 
had paid In the money to be used 
for developing the Shamrock Consoli
dated Mines Company at Cobalt in 
which he and Mr. Bileky were inter
ested. While in New York ho had re
ceived a telegram and letter from 
Mr. Bilsky assuring him that assays 
taken from the mine had proved very 
successful, 1,500 oz.. 1.000 oz., and 1,- 
100 oz. were received from different 
tons tested.

“This put the mlno out of specula
tion and made it a productive venture," 
said Mr. Wlntner, who stated that on 
this assurance he sent the money. 
Later he found the assays were lower 
than represented In the telegram.

Mr. J. W. Curry, K.C., acting for 
Mr. Bllsky, stated that Mr. "Wlntner 
was obligated by agreement to pay 
$10,000 into the mining venture, and 
it had not been wrongfully used.

Mr. Curiy—"If he can prove that 
we are liable for the money we will 
pay it over.” The case was dismissed.

19 20 100 »rompt Shipment), 
rdlng to sample, $6*isnr n snrtl-A

66% ..50 45
.. 39% 38

.... 69 
... 38% 38

60 235 .36,69% 8,540 Mi-lay AND MINING STOCKS.
Mela tin. '

POP EXCELSIOR LIFE BUILDING

58
to eèmple^I^ïÇf bulk, seaboard.
MIII,eedF(ro,eght.lftB%fl?e.nVcl^)Mentreel 

Bran, per ton. «27.
Shorts, per ton, $29.
Middlings, per ton, $$0. -
Good feed flour, per bag, $2.25.

oronto; new, according2 08 BOUGHT AND SOLD10
30 37 35 i. T. EASTWOOD65 Ti47

2.138 Stocks bought and sold In any market 
and Information cm any stock leaned 
te Itbe best of our ability on request.

95 .. 35 26
auaaira»», ton, $30.
Good feed flour, per bag, $2.25.

Hay (Track, Toronto).
No. 1. new, per ton, $10 to $12.
No 2 oer ton, $9 to $9.60.

’ Straw (Track, Toronto).
Car lots, per ton. $7 to $8.

Farmers’ Market.
Fall wheat—New. $1.36 per bushel; old, 

$1.26 to $1.30 per bushel.
* Goose wheat—$1.30 per bushel.

Barley—Malting. 86c to 90c per bushel. 
Oats-Old, 60c per bushel; new. 64c to 

68c per buehel.
TRuckwhéat—Nominal. lyS-Accordlng to sample. $1.10 per

^Hay—Timothy, No. 1. new, $11 to $13; 
mixed and clover, new, $9 to $10. 
loose. $8 to $10 per ton.

Straw—Bundled, $12 to $14 per ton: 
loose. $8 to $10 per ton.

(Member Standard Stork Xxehanfe), 
$4 KINO 

Mala WM.
V580 47 45% STBEHI WEST.21. 86 . 21 

..5.00
2025
68

95 MINING CLAIMS-1. P. CANIIN & Cl.614
740 "6%

65.00

6 BROKERS
(Members Standard Stock Nxcbaage). 

SC KING STREET WEST. TORONTO. 
Adelaide 3341-8*4$.

50 COBALT
MUNBOB
KIRKLAND LAKE

PORCUPINE __
BOSTON CREEK 
KOWKASH 
and all parts of Nertnern Ontario FOR 
SALE. Reports, Maps, and full informatics

540
91 23 '.".4! 95 4.9030

■—Unlisted."—
I»!'4 129% 129%

■. ■ ■■ 80 ...............
-145 , 148

96 65 61$5,20097 .. 67
..8.90 8.70

66
A. S.FULLER & CO.,500

VALUE OF METAL Bailey ........
D. B. Fdry 
Jupiter ....
McIntyre .. 
Moneta ....
N. S. Car..

do. pref. ... 
P. Crown ....
Rlordon .......
Timlskam. ....
T. & H. B....
W. D. Cons...

21 23%173 SILVER AND GOLD’ STOCK * MINING BROKERS,61,000
1,075 D.500 Shamrock ........

5 Silver Leaf ... 
2 Seneca-Sup. ... 

209 Timiskamlng .. 
110 Trethewey
BOO Wettlaufer........
15 York, Ont..........

1,000 Ophir ................
Calumet ............
Lorrain..............

Silver—69%c.

35 32% Soetfc Porcupine—Timmins, Oat.. 148

: 84% 83 "84%

! 38% 88 *38

13
2 1% Both of these claeees of 

securities are rapidly.. 30 
.. 65% 65
.. 18% 17

29

ADVANCINGCHICAGO GRAIN.. 14 12 Write for Weekly Market Letter.
T P Bickell Sc Co.. Standard Bank 

Building, report the following prices on 
the Chicago Board of Trade;

Open. High. Low. Close. Close.

10% 'iô Robt. E. Kemercr & Co.Ontario Bureau of Mines Reports 
Substantial Gains for First 

Six Months.

.. 76COBALT ORE SHIPMENTS. ,'e
41MONEY RATES. Prev. (Members Standard Stock Exchange) 

106 Bay Street TORONTOCobalt ore shipments for the week 
ending September 22nd, 1916, were 534,590 
pound*. They were distributed as fol
lows:
O’Brien Mine, Delora ..........
Dominion Red'n Co., Denver 
McKinley-Darr. S. M., Perth

Amboy ...............................................
Penn. Canadian M., Delora ......

Glt zebrook Sc Cronyn, Exchange and 
Bond Brokers, report exchange rates as

Sellers. Counter.
%to% 
%to %

473 
478%

Wheet”66% 166% 154 164 . 153%
167% 167% 156 166% 166%

Miv «7 157% «4% 154% m%
Sen0™"? 88% 89 87 87% 88%
fw" 74 74% 73% 73% 73%
mTv ::: 77% 77% 7«% ?$% 77%

Oats—
Sep. ... 46
Dec. ... 49

STANDARD SALES.

High. Low. Cl. Sales.
Sep,

The report Just issued by the Ontario 
Bureau of Mines on the production of 
metals in tho province for the first six 
months of the present year shows that 
as compared to the corresponding per
iod of 1916 there Is an increase in the 
value of the output of practically every 
metal except iron.

The returns show that the produc
tion of gold for the period was 235,- 
060 ounces, valued at $4,822,740. It is 
predicted that at the present rate of 
production the output for the entire 
year will reach $10,000,000 as against 
$8,600,000 last year, or an increase, of 
about seventeen per cent, 
amount indicated for the half year of 
1916, all but $645,434 was produced 
from the Porcupine Camp.

Owing to the big Increase In the 
price of silver, the value of the output 
has shown a substantial increase, 
There were 10,267,743 ounces of the 
white metal sold with a value of $(>,- 
188,269 as compared with $6,188,763 for 
the corresponding period of last year.

The production of nickel copper 
motte from Sudbury has shown the 
largest Increase of all, being ncayly 
forty per cent.

Tne copper In the matte for the per
iod under review.totalled 11,426 tons, 
with a value of $2,286.096 and trie 
nickel in the matte amounted to 20,651 
t»ns at a value of $10,325,766, as com
pared with $7,591,000 last year.

Dec.follows;.. 66,000 
.. 88,000

80.309 
68,805

Porcupine, Cobalt StocksBuyers. Porcupine
Apex ..........
Davidson .
Dome Ext.
Dome Con. ....... 11
Dome Lake ..
Moneta ..........

do. b. 60 ..
Jupiter ..........
McIntyre ....
McIntyre Ext.
Foley .......................  TO ...............
Pore. Gold .............. % • • *
Imperial .................. 3% ... ...
Newray ...................  70 68 66
Bonanxa ..................15% 15 15
Pore. Crown .......... 76 7u 76
Vlpond ..................... 37 .
W. Dome Con........ 38% 38
Teck - Hughes ... 39 
Eldorado ...

Cobalts—
Beaver ........
Calumet ...
Crown Res................60
Bailey ......
Gifford ........
Ot. Northern 
Hargrave* ..
Kerr Lake ..
Txt train ....
Nipl*»!ng ........S.95 8.55 8.95 1,1
weitlatiter 11% ...
Shamrock ...............13% ...
Ophir ................
Peterson i>ake 
Silver J-eaf ...
Timiskamlng .
Vacuum Gas ........ 17% $$ 37% 8,500

Sa\£S—180,200.

par.N.Y. fds... par 
Mont. fd*.. Par. 
filer, dem.. 476.55 
Cable tr.... 476.30 

—Rates 
Sterling, demand. 475 11-16.
Bank of England re’.e, 6 rep cen#.

9 8% 9 81,000
47% 47 47 1,200
36 85% 35% 6.800
60 *58 "59

" par.
575.75 

„ 476.50
in New York.—

AND

The Unlisted Securities5HU
293,114

87,746

65,905

87.827

46% 46%
48%

51% 61% 52%
466.860

1.500
1,000 I ytay ,,.
«'TOO Sep°r*r.28.20 28.22 28.20 28.22 28.20
2.500 Oct. ....26.87 26.96 26.87 86.95 ........

75 Dec...........23.95 24.06 23.95 23.95 ........
2.500 Lard—
1.600 Sep.
2.450 Oct.
8.600 Dec.
2,000 Mbs—
4.000 Sep.
9.500 
2,000 
6,000

% 47
52% 62%

PRIMARY MOVEMENT».

Tester. Let wk.
2.916 000 4,107,000

.. 1,428,000 1,768,000
1,091,000 

329,000

1,329,000 
757,000

Niplsslng M. Co.. Delora S. &
Refining Co,, Delora ..............r..

Nipissing M. Co., Delora
Refining Co., Delora..............

Nipissing M. Co., Delora
Refining Co., Delora ..............

49%49% 48%........ 17 ...
........ 18 ... BOUGHT AMD BOLD

30 29%
NEW YORK COTTON.

j p. Bickell & Co., 802-7 Standard 
Bank Building, report New York Cotton 
Exchange fluctuation» as follows:

Wheat- 
Receipts ...

.1 -tents .

Receipts ................ SJJ’SSS
Shipments .............. .. 610.000

Oats—
Receipts ..
Shipments

.148 146 FLEMING & MARVIN4041

( Members Standard Stock Exchange). 
HCl CJTM. BLOtt.“is? ii:Zt il:l? 3:8 îS:S

.14.07 14.12 14.05 14.07 ........

241.476
OCK. MAIN MBIPrev.

Open. High. Low, Close. Close 
Jan. 16.36 16.34 16.15 16.18 ........
L'atl ...ee ».»•» JO. AT »•»•
Maréh" . 16.43 16.48 16.32 16.33 ....

.. 16.60 16.6a 16.51 16.52 ....
16.64 16.75 16.59 16.61 V...

.. 16.90 le.03 15.83 15.85 ....
ié’.ÎÔ 36.27 i6.0SV18".10

Total .... ........ 534,590 ................  1.948.000
................ 1.203,000

SUGAR PRICES.

bteep were up 3 
this moroUkfeTj 
Lt unchanged 1
keers, choice» | 
8.60: medium, | 
to $6.75; can- | 
p., cows, $3.75 
choice, $6.25 -■ 

[ommon, $5 to 1 
pmmon. $5 to J 
. $80 to $35 J
mbs, Ontario j 
k stock, 19.561
: common, $• !
65 to $12.703 I 

Lvy, $10.50 to.3
d Market to- i 
sheep, 2300$ ,

I Sheep, 4600$ !

Of the PETE LAKE FIND oct. v.vWxi il:» uiîl iiilo iî:25 E.R.C. CLARKSON & SONS/ 38
May
July
Oct.
Nov.
Dec.

38% 38% 
% % %It is reported that a find of sdme 

Importance has been made by the 
Peterson Luke Mining Company 
ccntly. Officials of the company wore 
reticent concerning this matter, pre
ferring to wait until the report of the 
examining engineer has been received

NORTHWEST CAR RECEIPT». Sugar prices now list as follows: _
St Lawrence granulated, 100 lbs. .•
St. Lawrence Beaver ..........................
St. I-awrence golden yellow .
Lantlc granulated, 100 lbs. .
Royal A radia gran.. 100 lbs.

'Lantlc Brilliant yellow
Dark yellow, 100 lbs........................ ... 6 86
10-lb. bags, 15c over granulated bags, 
20-lb. bags 10c over granulated bags. 
Two and five-pound package» 30c.

TRUSTEES, RECEIVERS 
AND LIQUIDATORS

Established 1564.

Clarkson,Gordon & D il worth
Chartered Accountants. 

TORONTO.

$7 46Tester. Lst wk. Let yr. 
. 462 460 3141..........46% 46 46

........ 76 73 73
57% 57%

............ 8% 8% 8%

2,800
1.500
9.500 
4,900 
8.000 
1,000

12.500

7 36rc- Winnlpeg 
Minneapolis .... 1033 
Duiuth ................ 195

. 7 06$ IMS
201

846 7 46199TOTAL CLEARANCES. . 7 36
7 065 WORLD’S SHIPMENTS.Wheit and flour, bushels, 1,650.000; 

last year. 1,198 000. Corn, none; last 
year 70,000. Oats. 351,000; last year, 
387,000.

6
3

This wk. Last wk. Last yr.Wh'“ uns 'SS SX
. 3,069,000 3,923,000 1.905,000

800.4.95
3.50044

Com . 
Oats ..Z T

TO ENLARGE BOARD.

A meeting ot Apex shareholder» will 
be held in the course of few days to 
ratify the decision of the directors to 
increase thu board from flVe to seven 
membefi. | ■

1.C.N.R. EARNINGS. 6.0. MERSON 4 Cl.500
TOTAL VISIBLE.

This wk. Last wk. Last yr. 
.. 56.672.000 55.450.090 11,350,000 
.. 4,483.000 3,742,000 1,976,000
.. 34,462,000 34,231,000 18,354,000

..10%............... 1.000
... 23% 22% 23% 7,300
.'. 1% ... •

zNorthern Railway grossCanadian _
raining*: For wrek ending Sept. 21. 1916. 
$726,0(0; from July 1 Jp dale. <9.622.000: 
rorrespondingrperirid Inti year, $654,700; 
from July 1 to dale, $5.647.400: Increase, 
$71,300: from July 1 to date, $5,974,600.

Chartered Accountants, 
36 KINO BT. WC»T. 

Phene Main ZOM.

1,000
66 64% 66% 13.250 Wheat

Corn 
Oats .

i

a,A

%

ITH an experienced organization nd the best financial, 
Jegal and accounting connection we are enabled to 

offer the public a superior service in the purchase or sale of

PORCUPINE and COBALT 
MINING STOCKS

: PLUMMER and COMPANY 
108 JBay Street Toronto, Onf.

HERON & GO.
Members Toronto Stock Bxeheage

MINING SHARES 

UNLISTED SECURITIES
DIRECT PRIVATE WIRE MONTREAL AND NSW YORK 

Correspondence Invited.
4 COLBORNE ST., TORONTO

STOCKS
BONDS

GRAIN

Established 1889.

J.P. LANGLEY & CO.
McKinnon building, Toronto.

Auditors, Accountants 
and Trustee»

Jss. P. Langley, F.C.A.
J* J» Clark#. CeA»

MARK HARRIS A C0MPAHY
(Members Standard Stock Exchange, 

Toronto). z
Mining Shares Bought and field

SPECIALISTS IN

COBALT AND PORCUPINE
Our Statistical Department will furnish 

you with the latest news from the North 
Country on request.

STANDARD BANK BUILDING 
TORONTO.

PRICE OF SILVER
NEW YORK. Sept. 25.—Com

mercial bar silver is up %c at 
6!>%e.

LONDON. Sept. 25.—Bir sil
ver Is up 3-16<l at 32 15-lCd.

!
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Men’s 89c, $ 1.00, $ 1.25, $ 1.50, $2.00 
Shirts at 69c

“Arrow,” “Star,” “Cre«cent”and “Congress”
Makes*

The quantity is lmmen/se, the qualities unusually good. The lot con
sists ot counter soiled and broken ranges from our summer selling, 
which we wish'to clear to make room for our new Fall patterns! 
Ir the lot are hair-ltae, single, double and cluster stripes, on light

backgrounds; plain white, 
blues, blacks, hello, tan, green 
and two tone effects; collar.at
tached style in white, tan and 
grey. Laundered and double 
French cuffs. Sises 1316 to 

Reg. 89c, 31.00, 31.36,
Today >»

69c
?
K.

W\ 18-%'y 31.60, 32.00.
yj at.

a
ta.

i
Men's 75c and $1.00 

Underwear
X m\\ at 69c

Men’s Winter Weight 
Underwear, in 

, Scotch wool, heavy 
elastic ribbed cotton; 
also elastic ribbed 
Balbriggan winter 
weight ' shirts and 
drawers to match. 

Sizes 34 to 46; not all sizes in 
each line. Regular 75c to 
$1.00. Tuesday.................

t
t\

Men's Box Calf 
Blucher Boots

500 pairs Men’s Box Calf and 
Dongola Kid Boots, with dull 
kid uppers; full neat-fitting last; 
solid standard screw soles; mili
tary heel, 
good value at $3.00. All 0 
sizes, 6 to It. Tuesday 6.19

.69
75c Work Shirts 69c

Men’s English and Canadian 
Drill Work Shirts, collar attach
ed style, in black and white 
stripe; English Oxford; also blue 
chambray, double-breasted style 
(Gladiator Brand) ; large, 
roomy bodies. Sizes 14 to 
18. Reg. 75c. Tuesday.. .v9

This boot is extra

100 Only Colored 
Umbrellas at $1.98Boys' School Boots

A special purchase of Umbrèllas 
which, if bought in the regular 
way, would sell for $3.00 to 
$5.00; they come in pure silk or 
fine silk mixtures, and the much 
wanted colors, such as purples, 
navy or^royal blue, green or shot 
effects. Good range of lona 
stylish handles. Tues-

Just the kind- of boots for 
school, strong but good-looking, 
made of box kip leather, Blucher 
cut; solid standard screw soles, 
round toe shape and low heels. 
Sizes ll to 13 and 1 to 
5. Tuesday ..................... 1.99 1.98day

Pure Food Market TELEPHONE 
Adelaide 61OO

_ , , , meats.
Prime Loin Roasts of Young Pork, 
Btmelaee Rolled Brisket of Beef ih it

w isrtszfrM. 1 :ot pork-;>! 

Swift’s Boneless Premium Back Bacon 
whole or half back. Only, lb . 34
Ounn’s Esslflret Shortening, 3-lii n.iil
stosk weight, pell .............. .... so
Simpson's Family Sausages, 2

r£Ü]an J^eal’ large package ... 
vni,c.e. Queen 0llve*' American
unu ariLSr
ssrcSsa ssAsisw ,s
a.0e%.O?l0P 8alt’ Packitge ....St. Charles’ Milk, tin .....
, . FRUIT SECTION. '
1,000 dozen Choice California Lemons 
dnz„ 22c, or 3 doz., 65c. ^
New Grapefruit. 3 tor 
New Carrots, peck ..
New Beets, peck .................................
Late Crawford Peaches arriving in large 
quantities daily. Prices low B

CANDY SECTION 
LOCO lbs. Gibson’s Nut Toffee
&«:&'ib.Tk! ! ! !Choco,a‘e' ' '

500 lbs. Preserved Ginger, lb. X " 
FLOWER SECTION AND BULBS' 

ÎJy.a„c r,*,**' s,nale or double, doz 
Daffodils, single, doz. ..
r* ’rndlls, double, doz. .....................
Tulips, large varieties, dor.'.
Chinese Sacred Lilies, 3 for,...
Boston Sword Ferns, each
Choice Palms, each ...............
Asparagus Fern, In pots, each.'.

.24
gem .30
..........23

Bleculte, per
24

. .25
.10
.14

. .10
lbs.for 25GROCERIES.

One car Standard Granulated Sugar In20-}b. cotton bags, per bag.................. 1 m
Lake of the Wood» Five Roeee Flour
Quarter bag .................................. '
California Seedless Raisiné,’ib.'
Magic Baking Powder, 1-lb. tin 
Flneet Creamery Butter, lb. ...
Crleeo, tin ............................... ..
Choice Red Salmon, tin ..........
Purity Date, large package .....................22
Meolgren’a Cream Cheese, large pkg. .23 
PMnut Butter, In bulk, our own make,
'b......................................................  17
Bt. Williams’ Strawberry and Rasp.
berry Jem, new pack. 16-oz. jar..........24
Maconechle’e Kippered Herring, tin .18 
Lby» Brand Marmalade, large gloss

Faney Patiia  25

5
...1.23

.16

.22
Drops,.39

.29

.20 ..........33 j
40

. .50 :
. .15

.20

.20

.25
.3915 .65

. .is !
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I;Some Exceptional Values 
at Simpson’s Today

.... ' _________v_________ -

Pick Your Fall Hat Today
You’ll find it easy to choose a new, smart Fall Hat from 
showing of English, Italian and American slides.
Everything in Men’s Hats for the sporty young chaps, as well as 
for their more dignified but no less dressy elders.

Fedora shapes, $4.00, $3.80, $3.00, $2.60, $2.00 and $1.80. 
Hard Hats, $4.00, $3.80, $3.00, $2.80, $2.00 and $1.80.
Silk Hats, $8.80, $7.80, $6.80 and $8.00.
See display in Yonge St windows. ?
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<b A Selected List From t 
Great 69c Sale in th 
Store Today

: :
!

USim

m. m CAP!
86c GLOVES AT 69c.
Women’s French Suede Gloves;
soft pliable, uniform skins; 
dome fasteners, oversewn seams, 
neat self point on back; tans and 
browns; perfect finish. Sizes 6 
to 6*4 only. Regular 85c. 
Tuesday...................................

$1.25, $1.50 Corsets 
at 69c MiKr/uBfc OrfZJWl A m

B..

300 only Women’s CorsekJ 
broken lines and manufac 
odd samples; made of 
with medium bust and long'Sr 
and back, with good quality steel 
filled boning; lace and emb3 
dery trimmed, and four taJ 
supporters. Cannot promise IgJ 
fill phone orders after the iam 
half hour’s business. Sizes 
to 30. Regular $1.25 to 
$1.50. Tuesday

Great Sue 
Allies ( 
—Fall 
Capturi 
Surprist

.69-
i
is

78c GLOVES AT 69c.
Boys’ Tan Cape Gloves, Girls’ 
Tan Cape Gloves—English and 
Canadian makes; dome fasten
ers; assorted tan shades; pique 
sewn seam; soft and pliable; all 
sizes. Regular 75c. Tues- gg

<

(
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If You’re Fond of Nice Clothes
there’s a treat for you in looking over our 
new fall lines. Eyen if you do not ordinar
ily wear ready-to-wear suits or overcoats, just 
have a fitting from 
American, Canadian and English goods and 
you may find you can save quite a bit on 
your new outfit and hr just as well satisfied. 
In fact satisfaction is guaranteed.

A Special Show of Rainproof 
Coats is the Feature Today

Brassieres at 69c
About 280 Women’s Brassieres Si 

that are odds and ends of D. & \
A., H. & W. and Warner’s 1 
makes; fine cambric and batiste; M 
hooked in the front and crossed ( I 
in the back styles, with yokes of ” 
lace and embroidery, in many 
pretty designs. Sizes 34 to 44* 
Regular $1.00 to $2.256 
Tuesday........... ....... .69

HOSE
Boys’ and Women’ English
cashmere stockings, seamless 
finish, good weight and fast 
black,
Sizes

double heel and toes.
to io. r

r. Tuesday, 3
Regularly

29c
.69>pairs ♦••••• • s « • •• • •>

1S SOCKS.MEN’
Men’sour stocks of fine new ’s Main Black Cashmere 
Sodu, English make, closely 
knitted yarn, good weight; close 
elastic ribbed cuff; spliced heel, 
toe and sole. Regular 25c 
pair. Tuesday, 3 pairs

The semi-pl 
large number ^of 
taken. Reuter’s 

‘'This great- 
the excellence ol 
man defence."

Reference li 
man troops, who 
trenches, thrown 

The Times 
defence, confess! 
means the Germj 

The Daily 1 
pllshed one of tl 
the Germans tw< 
with every art h

Bathroom Fixtures
Regular 78c to $|.00. v]

Bath Stools, white enameled: 
rubber tipped legs. Tues- gg j

Towe! Bars, nickel-plated brass
day 24 ,nCbCS 0ngl Tues" jjS

Soap Dishes for wall, bath egki 
tub or stand. Tuesday .. .v9§
Comb and Brush Rack. 
Tuesday..................................
Tooth Brush Holder. Tues-

.69
HOUSE DRESSES, 69c.
CMghau Howe Drawee, in
stripes and checks, greys, blues 
and black and white; self, cham
bray trimmed and embroidered 
collars; three-quarter sleeves; 
full skirts. Sites 34 to 44. CA 
Regular $i.oo. Tuesday .09

HAND BAGS.
Misse.’ Hand Bags, In all fine leath
ers, as crepe grain seal, morocco, 
calf and moire silk; colors are 
black, navy, green, tarn, grey, brown 
and red. Regular 76c and 
85c. Tuesday ... ... .. .

.69
English Paramatta Waterproof of double texture English paramatta cloth, a green
ish fawn color, cut with raglan or square shoulders, all seams sewn and 
taped, making it proof against rain. Sizes 34 to 44, at .6910.00 day-

69••ee.eee • «,

3The Smart Tweed Waterproof ISRoom Lob of Wall j 
Papers at 69c

LEATHER GOODS.
76 pieces of email leather goods, 
consisting of folding mirrors, drink
ing cups, pocket photo cases, 3 
folds, bill folds, toy purses, note 
books, and many other Items. Reg
ular 76c to 11.26. Tuesday 
Sale price.................................

Iis most popular, made from a brown and grey mixed English tweed with a fancy 
check back; cut in one of the popular slip-on styles, with full box bick, two-way 
collar, patch pockets. Thoroughly waterproof and nicely tailored. Sizes 5Q Clearance sale of broken lines— 

tied in bundles—some have wall, 
border and ceiling, others wall 
and ceiling ; eight to sixteen rolls 
in a bundle; complete assort
ment of styles and colorings. 
Regular $^.5o to $3.oo. Clear- 
safe Tuesda^’ one-price gg

1
.69

English Tweed Raincoats
Made from splendid quality tweeds, in lig t brown and grey mixtures; beautifully 
tailored in the smart slip-on style, with two-way collar; buttoned 1CAA 
through and thoroughly proof against ram. Sizes 34 to 42, at ...... Iv.UU

Failure to Wit 
Stores Lii 

New

ODD SHEETS, 69c.
Broken lines from stock and 
made from ends of some of 
beet selling lines of sheeting. XÜ 
nicely hemmed; size 70 x 90 tach
es; will fill a limited number of 
phone , orders. Tuesday, 
each.................

some
our

CAPTURE 1English Burberette Slip-on 
Coats at $18.50

.69
Brass Fern Pob

Km “4

lion head, handles. Regular 
price 98 c. Tuesday

Allies Secure 
Supplies A< 

German

BLEACHED COTTON.
Madapollam, a fine bleached cotton 
for women’s and children's wear; 
width 36 Inches. Tuesday 
7 yards for ............................

it is that good quality fine texture English burberette cloth, in a tan shade It 
will stand the ordinary shower and make one of the choicest fall-weight coats
Single-breasted button-through, slip-on, patch pockets, ............
shoulders and sleeves. Sizes 36 to 44, at......................................

English Tailored Burberette Coats, lined throughout, at $22.00.
material, at $20.00.

and j
.69 .69silk through 18.50 (BY FRED 
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AFACTORY COTTON
Medium weight, 36 In. wide. 
Tuesday, 8 yards for...........

Unlined, in same Brass Jardinieres
Brass Jardinieres, to fit 6-lnch pot, Ï 
three ball feet; dull or bright | 
finish— Regular 98c. Tues-

.69.
WHITE FLANNELETTE
Soft, warm napping; width 27 
inches. Tuesday, 7 yards

•09

day
for 1

For the Floor That Needs a Surface—for kitchens, bath or hall
way, and for soft wood floors around the rugs—patterns for every 
possible place at these right prices.

Jewelry at 69cBATH TOWELS.
Brown Linen Turkish Bath Towels 
heavy Quality. Worth 86c. 
Tueeday, pair ........... .. ... .69

10k Gold Earrings, set with Imita
tion stones. Regular 81.60, .69for

NEW INLAID LINOLEUMS.
Per square yard, $1.00, $1.28, 
$1.48.
Scotch Printed Linoleums.. .76 
DOMESTIC PRINTED LINO- 

LEUMS.

27 inches, SOc; 54 inches, 88c 
per yard.

KEY BORDER PASSAGE 
UNOLEUM.

22.J4 inches wide, per yard, 
37c and 48c; 27 inches wide, 
per yard, 43c and SOc; 36 
inches wide, per yard, 53c and
60c.

10k Baby Charms, round or heart 
shaped.. Regular $1.00,23c; «22 inches wide, 27c; 27 

inches wide, 33c.
CORK CARPETS.

1st quality green, per square 
yard, $1.35; 2nd quality green, 
per square yard, $1.10; 1st 
quality brown, per square yard, 
$1.30; 2nd quality brown, per 
squafe yard, $1.05.

BEDFORD CORD WAISTS Tried t< 
But the mo me 1 

ment lifted froi 
the attack etart 
gen the effort I 
Then it was too 
fui Franco-Brltii 
rounded the stro 
and purpose», ai 
to clear out wei 
abort order. The 
passed.

One would thir 
the strength of tl

69for
White and black striped; open 
front, with large pearl buttons; 
low scalloped collar; „fwo patch 
pockets and cuffs of white pique; 
for a well cut, well made smart 
waist this Is a most unusual price. 
Sizes 34 to 42 bust. Reg. -- 
1.26. Marked for Tuesday at .69

9k Beauty Pins. Regular 
61.00 pair, for
10k Pendant, etone set, with pearl 
drop. Regular $1.60, 
for... .
10k Baby Binge, signet or 
stone set. Regular 81.00,
Girls’ September Births tone Bings, 
10k gold. Regular 81.00, 
for... .

.69 1

Two yards wide, per square 
yard, 55c and 65c; 4 yards
wide, per square yard, 70c.

FLOOR OIL CLOTH. STAIR OIL CLOTH.
^er v4uare >'ard’ A2c and 48c. Canvas back, 18 inches wicle,
English Floorcloth Surrounds, 19c; 22 inches wide, 23c.
18 inches, 30c; 22 inches, 40c;

.69
'.69

COTTON CREPE WAISTSPLAIN LINOLEUMS.
Extra quality, $1.35; 1st qu$-

Painted backs, 18 inches wide, square yard’, 90^ quality’ per

Measurements Taken and Estimates Given Free of Charge

in a Cieavy quality; colors are Bel
gian, navy or hello ground, with 
narrow white stripes; 
vertible collar and tong sleeves. 
Sizes 34 to 42 bust. Regular —— 
81.48. Tuesday......................69

.69 (Continued on

low con- Gold Filled and Sterling Silver Bar- %
BrllHant I Threshing Returings, Sterling Silver 

Stone-set Rings, Gold-Filled Pend-, S 
ants and Chains, ' Jet Brooches, <i 
Ladles’ Gold-filled Fobs, Men’S/^jj 
Gold-filled Waldemar Chains, Gold- 21 
filled Crosses, Lockets and Chains. M 
Long Black Guards, 
priced regularly from 75c to 
81.60. Tuesday

Larg

iHMPSKDHto’
UDTHBRTOGE 

hlng returr 
southTBne 300 Smart Wtyte Lingerie Waists, 

In a choice of 20 designs and styles; 
oddments and small tots to be 
cleared out. Regular 81.26 cû 
to 82.00 values. Tuesday, each «09

in from 
•how more phen 
fire bushels of w 
been procured c 
Lethbridge. Orv 
motion which a

These are.
.69
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A Wonderful Value in Boys’ 
English Worsted Suits at $6.95

Regular $11.00, $11.50, $11.78, $12.50.
Parents and boys alike will appreciate the values offered today. The 
suits are beautifully tailored and finished throughout; made from all- 
wool English worsteds, in seasonable shades of grey and brown, small 
mixed checks and plain weaves. Coats are single-breasted, three- 

'button fancy yoke Norfolk models, featuring the fancy pointed yoke 
with inverted pleats down back and front to sewn-on belt; very smart 
lapels; form-fitting shoulders, and patch pockets, with button;1 centre 
vent in back; strong twill serge body linings; full fashioned bloomers 
are lined throughout, with belt loops and watch pocket at waist, 
and expanding knee band. Boys 7 to 17 years. Sizes 25 to 
35. Regular $11.00, $11.50, $11.75, $12.50. Today . 6.95

Boys’ Tweed Raincoats $4.95
Regular $7.60, $8.00, $8.50.

These are broken lines from stock and are marked at this attractive 
price for early morning selling; fashionably tailored in rich shades 
of grey and brown, in mixed checks and plain weaves, with full-fit
ting skirt, convertible collar, wind straps on sleeves and fancy check 
rubberized linings. Boys 7 to 12 years. Sizes 25 to 30. 
Tuesday........................................................................................................ 4.95

We have begun to take orders for 
Soldiers9 Supply Boxes to be pack
ed and shipped from London, Eng
land. The prices are just what it 
costs us to have them made up arid 
forwarded. Ask about this practi
cal way of remembering the boy in 
the trenches as the holidays ap
proach. DO 11 NOW!
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